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erated, unless it Is clearly stated at the time 
what it Is.

Inasmuch as some medlupos and their con
trols will not make this statement, so long as 
they can fill their sdahoe-rooms with credulous 
people who are willing to accept everything as 
materialization, it may be as well to point out 
some indications by which the sensible Investi
gator may detect the true from the false.

In personation (sometimes erroneously called

able, article were In elose accordance with your 
own. . „

4th. In the Issue of the Banner of Light 
bove referred to you quote an article from the 

Medium and Daybreak, In which my name Is 
mentioned , in connection with Christian Sci
ence, etc. In reply to the imputation that 1 
have been "psychologized” by re-lnoarnatlon- 
ists in France and metaphysicians in America, 
I should like the author of the assertion to ex-

WRITTEN »0» TUX BANNER OF LIGHT.
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To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:
. The intelligent investigator, who has care
fully studied materialization, and has become 
fully satisfied of the existence of objective forms 
temporarily assumed, no longer cares for bolts, 
looks or test conditions, knowing that the men-

• tai atmosphere which requires these things Is 
detrimental to the higher and more delicate 
manifestations. The appearance of these forms,. 
coming out of invisible space, and departing in 
the same way, no longer challenges his credu
lity, or takes him by surprise; he has become 
familiar with them, and bls attention is natu
rally drawn to the inquiry as to who and what 
they are.

1 In pursuing this department of inquiry, he 
not unfrequently finds himself adrift upon an 
unknown sea, without compass or chart to 
guide his course, and is fortunate ’if he is not 
sometimes throvyn back upon the shore whence 
he started, bewildered and astonished at what 
he has encountered.

. In order to escape from this bewilderment he 
is obliged to review his entire experience, and 
in so doing may find, in some of the investiga
tions he has made, especially in stances where 
there is little or no order, deceptive things 
which have led him astray—things which create 

. distrust and tend to weaken his confidence in 
the honesty of the medinm.

transfiguration,) there Is always the form of ) 
the medium, changed only In the dress and ar- , 
rangement of the hair. Often there Is an abun- । 
dance of white lace wrapped around the head, 1 
so that, in the dim light of the stance-room, it 
is difficult, without close inspection, to detect 
the likeness. (If any one doubts this let him 
try tbe experiment on some of his friends, in 
the spine degree of light.) There Is always the 
same general- bearing of form, the same char
acteristic shake of the hand and arm, and, If 
you are at all sensitive to the magnetism of ■ 
others, dr possess even a limited appreciation 
of the size and shape of objects, you can readi
ly tell when you have hold ot the medium’s 
hand. Such exhibitions are, at best, nothing 
but trance-mediumship of a very ordinary 
character, and, except In the change of dress, 
cannot be said to possess any claim to materi
alization, and should be forever discarded from 
the sbanoe-room where that phenomenon is ex
pected to occur.

In well-ordered stances, where there Is an In
telligent manager, personation seldom occurs, 
and there is none of that silly talk indicative 
of a low order of spirits; but in others, person
ation is the rule rather than the exception; 
and, whether the medium is entranced or not, 
the occasion is often used to disparage other 
mediums. In the case cited above, the form 
and the medium were In accord, and to all In
tents and purposes one and the same person.

This Is only one of the many obstacles strewn 
along the path of the seeker after spiritual 
light. The question naturally-arises. How far 
are we justified In encouraging, by our pres
ence or otherwise, these mediums and their 
controls?—for such manifestations are totally 
devold.of the higher elements of materializa
tion. While it may be our duty to treat them 
kindly, still, if they will not learn and practice 
the common civilities of life, It may be far

plain how, if the discourses delivered through 
my mediumship are the result of the psycho- 
logioal influence of my audience, lam made tbe 
mouthpiece of tbo same ideas, no matter wheth
er the bulk of those present sympathize with or 
oppose tbe views expressed. This’question 
opens a wide field of inquiry, and if my name 
could be left out of the controversy; and the 
subject treated in a general manner, I should 
think much light might be thrown by able 
minds on the vexed question of bow far and 
under what conditions audiences influence 
speakers.

As to money being at the bottom of the meta- 
ihysical departure, there are certainly indica
tions in some directions of undue mercenbriness 
on the part of some healers and teachers, but 
as I know a large number of disinterested per
sons who are learning and practicing mental 
science without fee or reward, in their case at 
least tbe imputation of mammon-worship is un
just. ,

As to Christianity and the cross, every one 
who haa studied metaphysics knows the study 
and practice of mental healing 1s entirely inde
pendent of any form of theological belief con
fined in any one of the religious systems of the 
world.

My sole object in penning those lines is to 
call attention to facta. Aa to Dr. Dean Clarke’s 
article in Facts Magazine, It has already been 
answered in tho same publication, and I notice 
his letter in the Banner of Light was a much 
milder presentation of bls ideas than the arti
cle approved of by your English contemporary.

I do wish thia subject could be discussed in 
an impartial, unexcited manner. Are Spiritu
alists to boast of their own tolerance while con
demning the intolerance of others, and then sot 
themselves up as unsparing Judges and de
nouncers of all views not inoluded in their own 
personal Interpretation of what constitutes 
Spiritual Philosophy? I am happy to say, in 
spite of all my many shortcomings, I nave 
learned to believe tbat people can think differ
ently from myself and yet be conscientious.

With heartfelt appreciation of the truly lib
eral attitude of the Banner of Light, believe

BY MISS M- T. SHELHAMEB,
Author of “Outside the Oates," “Hore and Beyond," "After Many Days," Etc., Etc.

Days merged into weeks. The white hands 
of Sarah Moore grew stained and hardened 
with tbelr unaccustomed toll In the shop. Her 
body wearied from tbo close confinement and 
the stuffy smells, while her sensitive soul sick
ened at the rude jests and coarse laughter of 
her less refined, shop-mates. Yet the woman 
was brave and dld'not falter in her daily round 
of duty. She longed to bo of use to those 
around her, to draw their thoughts above tbelr 
lowly condition toward Homething more elevat
ing and bright. Her pleasant smile and kindly 
word soon camo to be recognized and appreci
ated, and In time those who at. first repulsed 
her, when she gently begged them not to lower 
their natures by indulging In impure language, 
because they thought she considered herself 
wiser and holier than they, camo to know that 
she really meant it for their good, and learned 
to speak in softer tones and to replace tho tri
fling songs they bad been wont to sing at their 
work with those that were of a more refining 
and purifying character. Thus her Influence 
In the mill was a good one, while on Sundays, 
Sarah, yearning over the lowliness and even 
ungodliness of the poor tollers, came to gather

parlor to look over tho books, or to talk among 
themselves; nnd a fact worthy of notice was, 
none ever came who had not first bathed hands 
nnd face, and smoothly combed their hair.

All this time Sarah Moore nnd Mary Law
rence had been growing nearer to each other. 
Sarah still continued to pass her nights in the k 
private sitting-room of her new friend, and ■ 
many a pleasant hour the two lonely women 
spent together.

The history of each had been Imparted to tho 
other, and tbe sympathies of the one went ont 
in fullness to the other. We know something 
of the life of Mary Lawrence, and now we will

As an illustration I will olte one of the many 
cases that have come under my observation: A 
gentleman who had visited materializing st
ances quite often, where what claimed to be a 
near and dear relative came to him, giving 
strong evidence of her Identity, was afterward 
led to attend another stance, under a different 

j medium,, where tbe same spirit, as he supposed, 
.came to him, giving her name in full. He was 
delighted with what appeared to be additional 

• evidence of her spiritual existence, and greeted 
her warmly. In the course of their interview, 

' he alluded to meeting her at the other place. 
■ Indignantly she replied, " I did not go there; 
„they aro all frauds I” , .

. “He left the trance with, feelings of disgust, 
e remarking.that hq could find lying enough in 
this,world without doing to the other for it.
.1 ramoqstrated,,with him against formlngia 

■ hasty, conclusion, saying it was probable that 
■the first indication of true materialization was 
• tbe production of the double of the medium, 
■and that , the manifestations in some stances 

.. did not go much beyonii that point, everything 
‘ ''depending upon the condition of ‘the medium 

'and the audience; that the forfewhich came 
’ to hlfe' bin that occasion was either the double
of the medium or a direct personation, and he 

‘^oufe'^eb^ipr nn1 explanation of the false 
jsitetementjn the'pharaoter of .the medium, 
.yjHpip'b^.o^ iikply to And imbued with 
'feelings of jealousy, and: hatred toward other 
■mediums, and that tho form which came to him, 
denying her presence elsewhere, simply voiced 
ithe unfortunate ^condition:of the medium’s 
•mind;। Instead of bblng disgusted he should 
> feel thankful that ‘he httdj thus early In. his fil- 
' vestlgation^onoonntared a phase of the phe- 
nbmena whloh opehe'd.A^

;and. If' rightly understood, would prevent him 
from: forming conclusions which he Jwbulfi 

’ eventually have to abandon, i . , ; . , l .' < '. ;i ; 
/ ."These stances,”he said, “clalmjo be mate-’ 
rial [rations;; how,' then, are we to know when;

' we are imposed upon? . Personation Is a fraud 
• when it pretends to be materialization, doubly 
so when it is used to bear false witness against

■ fthe neighbor."1 ' ,
'- ^That Is true," I replied," and it Is thb batfee 

of almost all the violence and . disturbance ex- 
JMblted'.lh'the stance. The average common 
sense ot the audience Is shocked by seeing the 
medium Mtaeont, pretending to be'the materi- 

•Izlltedbplrlt'of friend or relative.” ,'v^ :
■'f.TtpjYiwj^t^ 'dobs 'pew..but

■ more or.IeH,dUauUpd,and not In her owndrets,‘ 
< .is bvldenoaof the Intent to deceive on the part1

of some one, sPeVsotiatlbn ought'not to'be tol-

wiser, in regard to onr own spiritual welfare, 
as well as the good of society, to let them alone 
severely.

The character of the stance depends much 
upon the mental and moral conditions of the 
audience, and we are to blame if we do not hold 
it up to the highest expression of life, where 
love and affection are ever the surest evidence 
of a divine origin. It does not avail with those 
who believe in the return of spirits that the 
stance-room is tbe theatre of strong manifesta
tions ; the mental and moral oharaoter alone 
determines its value.

There is no more reason that we should con
sort with ignorant and distasteful spirits than 
with the same class in the flesh, and It becomes 
an important question, how far the moral taint 
is inherent in the returning spirit, or is taken 
on in passing through .the atmosphere of the 
medium.

The evidence thus far obtained would seem 
to settle the fact that the more refined the me
dium, with tbe audience In accord, tbe purer 
and more elevated the manifestations.

Whether it be medium or audience, those 
who trail the stance in the dust, poisoning it 
with their low impulses, will, in the end, pay 
the utmost penalty for their unwisdom; for the 
moment they give way to such tendencies they 
open wide the door for kindred spirits to blend 
with their mistaken desires. Let them beware 
how they trifle with ah unseen power whose 
subtle influence may not only mar their lives 
here, but throw its baneful shadow-far into the

To lb# Edltopqf UisBwnerot Light:.
.In the interests'of . truth and to give your 

numerous readers a more correct idea than 
some Of them' 'appear to have of what 18 really 
taught In the so-called metaphysical classes 
conducted by my insplrers through my medium
ship, I desire to call attention to a few Import-
ant particulars' which I am sure many persons 
are not fully acquainted with.

;To: correct certain erroneous impressions, 
which are decidedly false beliefs and mental 
errors In tbe minds of some of your and my cor
respondents, ,I particularly desire to give pub
licity in your columns to the following declara
tions, which I put forward as items of Informa
tion simply, and not with any view to antago
nize the opinions of any whose ideas of truth 
may be different from those herewith conveyed, 
* 1st. I have never studied metaphysics with 
any of the teachers of the science anywhere, 
and have from first to last relied upon inspira
tion in, all, my utterances' upon the subject; 
therefore I do not feel in the slightest degree 
touched individually when I hear or read criti
cisms of persons with whom I am unacquainted 
except by hearsay. 1 "

2d. The peculiar doctrines of what, Is termed 
Christian Science have never been advocated 

, through my lips, aa no one has ever.heard ado- 
Dial of Spiritualism through my, Instrumen
tality. Certain extremists in treating a person 
whois sorrowful on account of bereavement 
Will adopt ahoh a formula as:" You never had 
a cb id,” whereas In meetings addressed by my 
kupltj^tho ^ has been af- 
Armed: AYoh jhave never lost your child,” 
meaning of course that, tbe real being is spirit
ual, and the removal .pf the physical body does 
not in. any:way detract from the tru0 jndivld-

In the Banner of June 26th I find a long ar
ticle from the pen of my esteemed brother, A. 
E. Newton, in which he seems to take after my 
shadow with a “scourge of small cords” and 
to lash It round the circle without ever hitting 
me. After referring correctly to what I had 
said in a former article against an effort, rep
resenting it as futile and useless, to unite tho 
Spiritualists of this country in one holy (or un
holy) " alliance,” he says he had not heard of 
any such attempt of late. Then ho had not 
heard of what I had written about and against 
it; but I hod, or I should not have written 
about it. He agrees with me on the uselessness 
of any such effort, and then turns my article 
against local organizations, and supposes ho is 
whipping me, when it Is onjy my shadow, for I 
never have attacked local Organizations, but 
have ever recommended them, aided them and 
lectured to them and for them constantly. I 
have not even objected to tbat of T. L. Harris 
at Santa Roga, Cal.; and I have not objected 
to any of the others. I have no objection to 
those which are organized to create “a more 
Erofound respect for the holy scriptures,’’ nor 

ave I any objection to those which leave the 
Bible and all of the Christs out, or take them 
all in: but as I know they cannot be united in 
a spiritual alliance, I deprecate any attempt of 
any one or any one hundred to attempt such an 
alliance and to call it the spiritual alliance, as 
if it represented Spiritualism and the Spirit
ualists. and ignored all who did not come into 
its folds as not true Spiritualists.

Every Spiritualist knows that the Peltgio- 
Philosophical Journal and Spiritual Offering 
could not work in tbe same alliance, and thou
sands of Spiritualists, who are real andgonu- 
ine as any we have, do not recognize the Bell 
gio-Philosophical Journal as a spiritual paper, 
and would not join a society that upheld it as a 
representative of Spiritualism, and yet it claims 
to bo such. I could name other antagonisms 
among the prominent representatives In press, 
pulpit, rostrum and mediumship, and while 
each can and ■ may have its society, to which I 
never object, I know they cannot be united, 
and I do not propose to have any local organi
zation tell me, or its neighbor organization, 
what Spiritualism is. Nor do Iconsent to have 
any person or persons put up a creed for me, 
apd say if I do not accept I am not a Spirit
ualist. If there are any among us who feel tbe 
need of a religious organization to strengthen 
them, or to give them a chance to helpstrength- 
en others, 1 recommend them to get up a creed, 
form a society, and go to work In that direc
tion at once, and -they will not find me oppos
ing that, not even if 1 should criticise Its creed. 
Take Christianity in or leave It out, as you 
like, but leave me ont. Wabben Chase.

Liberal, Mo., July 3d, 1880.,

the Inmates of the lodging-house into the cold, 
bare parlor, and to talk to them In her gentle 
voice of tbe goodness of God, the beauty of the 
world and the holiness of right living.

At such times the plain face of the woman 
fairly shone with beauty, her large gray eyes 
kindled with a light that did not seem of earth, 
while her form swayed like the slender tree in 
the wind, with the Intensity of tbat love for 
her hearers that smote their hearts with every 
word she uttered. The careless shop-girl, the 
uncouth machine hand, learned to look for
ward to these Sunday afternoon meetings with 
a good deal of interest. Their teacher was not 
above their1 level In plain, every-day toil, 
though they recognized her superior culture 
and refinement, and honored her for it. She 
could understand their struggles, their tempta
tions, and the bitter environments tbat pre
vented the enlargement of their minds or the 
cultivation of their bodies. Sho did not move 
in silks, and dine on tho fat of the land, and 
then talk to them of their advantages. No, her 
dress was of homespun, as theirs, her fare 
humble, her surroundings lowly. She was ono 
of them, yet above them, and they loved and 
listened to her.

When Sarah told them of the humble ones of 
earth who had become self-made noble men 
and women, they felt stronger for the knowl
edge ; when she spoke of the hardships of life, 
and taught how it Is possible to rise above 
them, they felt the possibility, and put forth 
aspirations that were not fruitless; and when 
she taught of the indwelling spirit, that was 
reaching out to another life, that must not be 
stunted and starved hero, but must be fed with 
good thoughts, and kindly deeds, and pure de
sires, they melted Into tears; while tbe pic
tures of immortality she drew for them filled 
her hearers with courage and hope. The wom
an found a helper in Mary Lawrence in this 
good work. Mary had always felt a yearning 
compassion for the forlorn people under her 
roof, but had never known how to befriend 
them. She had always kept their sleeping
rooms and tbe long parlor scrupulously clean, 
but now she and Sarah procured some coarse 
w^ite muslin, of which they fashioned dra
peries for the parlor windows. The tables they 
covered with gay-colored chintz. Sarah drew

.1MT Public funerals, with their show of fune
realparaphernalia; with their gathering in of 
curious, long-visaged, solemn people; with their 
wordy clergymen; with their doleful singers; 
with their crape-decked pall-bearers; with 
their, public procession from the chamber of 
mourning to the carriages in waiting; with 
their solemn journey to the church: with more 
heart-rending words from the minister and 
more dole-begetting music; with more parad
ing up and down the aisles of the ohnroh; with 
the slow journey to the burlal-gronud; with 
another parade of the mourners about the open 
grave; with more saddening 'words from the 
menwhoso office Is to comfort and not to tof- 
tureAhe soul; with that barbarous, dreadful, 
blood-curdling, outrageous.rattle of gravel upon 
the coffin-lid, w the atrocious accompaniment 
of‘" Earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to 
duzt/’i that Is an almost Invariable portion of 
Ahe horrid ceremonial at the grave;,with the 
conventional standing of the mourners , about 
the pit ,while the diggers shovel back thb earth 
over the form of the one just laid away—with 

......  ‘-------- orbel oerembnlal,

home. Sarah Moore was not a native of Mill
town, her home having been more than fifty 
miles away. At tho age of fifteen sho was left 
an orphan and taken in charge by an elderly 
grandaunt—a wealthy but eccentric woman, 
exacting by nature, b»t kindly disposed in tho 
main. This aunt provided Sarah with the ad
vantages of a good education, and at tho close 
of her course of Instruction the girl found she 
was expected to act as companion and amanu
ensis to her relative, which duty she fulfilled 
with the utmost fidelity. When she was nine
teen a marvelous thing happened. Sitting by 
her aunt one afternoon, she became suddenly 
shaken as by an ague, her countenance paled, 
and a great light shone upon it. In a moment 
the girl commenced talking In a jerky manner, 
entirely unlike her natural smooth and easy 
flow of speech. ” MarlaJ^-she said, and tho 
voice seemed far off and indistinct even to her
self, " you have long mourned me as dead. 
It is a false idea. I live, as do all who have de
parted earth live. Yon wear my ring upon 
your finger still. It bears the words 'Faithful 
through life.’ It is all true.. We shall meet 
above. It Is not Sarah who speaks, but your 
own true lover, Jacob Strong." The words 
were baiting, with pauses between the sen
tences. At the'name, the elderly woman start
ed and fell to the floor in a swoon. This broke 
the spell wrapping Sarah, and she sprang for
ward to her aunt’s assistance. Half an hour 
later that lady lay back in her chair weeping 
and clinging to the hand of her niece, and beg
ging her to bring but ono more word from her 
beloved Jacob. Forty years before, Maria Ha
ley had been betrothed to Jacob Strong; ho 
had placed a sparkling gem upon her finger, 
bearing the inscription, “Faithful through

from her trunk two or three fine steel engrav
ings, which abehung upon the wall, and bought 
a few flowering plants to place In the windows. 
Thus the apartment presented quite a cheer
ful appearance to the weary ones who sought 
its walls, and their appreciation of it more than 
repaid the two women for their pains.

Mary had a pleasing, flexible voice, and was 
persuaded by Sarah to use it in reading simple 
poems to tbe assembled inmates; and Maysle 
was trained to sing two or three spiritualizing 
songs at the Bunday sessions. In time many of 
tho assembly learned the simpler hymns, and 
being encouraged to try their voices, did so, 
until "congregational singing” became th# 
rule. As the work developed, It was noticed 
that Instead of lying in bed, or talking gossip In 
their rooms on Sunday morning, the working 
girls paired off on long walks, coming back with 
fresh looks and rosy faces, and with arms filled 
with the buttercups and daisies they bad found 
In the fields outside the town, with which to 
deck the "service-room,” as the parlor came to 
be called, and more than one of the men brought 
branches of green as their contribution to the 
decorations; This was good for them; the new 
Sunday life was drawing the people out of 
themselves, teaching them they had souls, and 
refining their natures. ,

■ After a while, noticing the lingering looks 
oast upon them, Sarah and Mary ventured to 
leave their few books in the service-room after 
the meeting, and they were pleased to observe 
some of their people handling them with rever- 
(fetch- Instead of Shedding the evening abroad, 
the inmates of the lodging-house took to the

life,” upon its inner surface. No one on earth 
knew tbe circumstance or had seen the inner 
side of that ring. The war of 1812 called tho 
gallant Jacob to arms, and he took leave of his 
intended bride with the whispered promise of 
a speedy wedding on his return.

The brave man never returned, for he fell In 
his second engagement with tbe enemy, and 
Marla Haley had never smiled upon another 
suitor. Ono peculiarity with Jacob Strong was 
a slight Impediment In his speech, which ren
dered his words slow-and halting, and uttered 
In a jerky manner, a characteristic which 
Sarah had exactly reproduced while speaking 
in tho name of the long-departed lover. Sho 
received nothing further from tho Beyond . 
then, nor for some days after, but, in time, 
Sarah was again strangely moved upon and 
tho invisible spirit gave another message, more 
lengthy and filled with tests that the elderly 
woman could not mistake. Other influences 
also made themselves known, and tho old house 
became filled with tho presence of those who 
had gone before.

Thus Spiritualism camo to the two women 
before It was known- In their vicinity. It be
came whispered abroad that there was some
thing strange about Sarah Moore, and her' 
friends began to drop away from her when it 
came out tbat she had dealings with the dead.

For years tbe girl stayed with her aunt, be
stowing spiritual comfort and physical atten
tion upon tl\p old lady and receiving kindness 
and affection in return. But at last the change 
came. Sarah was awakened one morning by 
tbe sound of rapping in her room, upon the 
bed and chairs, with a strange, crackling noise 
like that made by fire; there was a white, 
misty light, also, never seen before, and the 
woman sprang from her bed in alarm. Instant
ly the noise ceased, tho room was cleared of 
vapor, but, thoroughly puzzled, Sarah did not 
again lie down. Obeying an irresistible Im
pulse, she went to her aunt's room, only to find 
that lady peacefully wrapped in the embrace 
of death.

No need to dwell upon what followed. After 
the funeral it was discovered that the will said 
to have been made by the deceased was miss
ing. A search was made without result, and ft 
was whispered tbat Sarah Moore’s assertion 
tbat her aunt had made a will Was but a little 
Action Of the woman’s brain, William Haley, 
the son of Matta's only brother, stepped for
ward to claim tbe property of his aunt and to 
take possession of the old house in the name of 
his aged father, for it will be remembered that 
Sarah was but a grand niece of the old lady. 
The new comer was a stere, relentless kind of 
man, who looked upon Sgrah as ah Interloper, 
and who made the house so unpleasant for he
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tbat she packed her trank and fled from tbe 
place. Sarah wa* not one to sit down aud fold 
her hands, waiting for something to turn up, 
but she decided at once to look for some em
ployment. Circumstances hod guided her steps 
to Milltown, but here there was no work to bo 
had except in the great factories, and she waa 
obliged to accept the posltion of a mill band. 
Thus It happened that she found herself an In
mate of Mary Lawrence's lodging-house and a 
worker for tbo spiritual welfare of those neg
lected souls who had come about her.

This is, in substance, the story that the 
stranger confided to the Interested ears of her 
hostess; but not at first did sbe tell of her own 
mysterious powers and the communion she 
had hold with the inhabitants of another world.

This power of communion had been suspend
ed since tbe sudden death of her relative. 
True, she still heard the electric taps; true, she 
often saw tho white, sweet light illuminating 
her room ere morning dawned : true, she al
ways felt a stimulating influence when she 
talked to her Sunday afternoon hearers ; but 

.she had never received ono personal message 
of advice nnd cheer from her angel guides 
since the day she awoke and found only a life
less corpse in the place uf-the aunt she had 
loved.

In return, Mary had told her slmple story of 
.trial and waiting and loss, concluding with the 
hopeless words, "James must bo dead ; nothing 
else can account for his silence." But Sarah 
started up and vehemently exclaimed, "No I 
No 1 pot dead. He still lives.” And several 
times after that day she repeated the assertion, 
"He is not dead, not yet, not yet.” until Mary, 
in wonderment, questioned why she said It. 
She could not tell; sho only felt that way. 
Then Mary questioned further what were the 
little taps sho heard so often when Sarah was 
by, and what the strange light tbat came at 
night. Once she saw it shining through tbo 
crack of her door, and got up'to see what it 
meant; there was Sarah, lying in a cloud of 
light, and she was afraid and closed the door. 
And then Sarah told her all about her medium
ship, what it had been to her and how sho 
missed it, nnd the simple Mary listened rever
ently, and though she could not understand, 
she did not condemn nor ridicule, but thought 
of the many things in life that humanity can
not yet comprehend.

CHAPTER IV.
THE STORM 81’lltIT.

There is a dignity in labor faithfully per
formed such as can be found in nothing else. 
The humblest child of toll, despite his misfor
tunes and struggles, gains a nobility of char
acter from the conscientious discharge of his 
duties that the elegant child of indolent leis
ure can never know. Sarah Moore was one 
who never slighted her work, and although the 
whirring noise, the oily smell, and the constant 
attendance on her machine, could not but bo 
distasteful to her refined senses, yet from 
early morning till the close of day sho fulfilled 
her tasks with fidelity, finding a degree of sat
isfaction and of dignity in the thought that she 
was living an independent and a useful life.

The beautiful summer rolled by, bringing no 
refreshing vacation to the operatives at the 
mill. Only, now, those who lodged at Mrs. Law
rence’s looked forward to tbo quiet, peaceful 
Sabbath as their day of rest, where, in the cool 
and shaded parlor, made fragrant by masses of 
wild flowers and grasses, they could find the 
refreshment for body and soul tbat served to 

■ bear them patiently through the six days that 
followed.

With the advance of September came a new 
blessing to the two women, who were now 
like sisters In their mutual affection and sym
pathy. Many times they had talked of the 
great world beyond tbis, where tho souls of de
parted friends live in peace. Mary Lawrence 
hah longed to know what the hereafter held 
for mankind; and since learning of the myste
rious powers of her friend, had never wearied 
in her questioning until Sarah bad imparted 
to ber all tho information that she possessed 
on tho vast subject. But although tho women' 
occasionally sat, hoping to receive some com
munication from the other world, only once 
had anything save the crackling, tapping sound, 
and the misty light, been gained. On tbls oc
casion, at the close of a golden Sabbath day, 
when the two women, with Maysie, were seated 
in tbe pretty little kitchen, quietly sipping a 
cup of tea—for now the factory hand took her 
meals with her friend, Instead of at the cheap 
and unwholesome restaurant—Sarah suddenly 
passed Into the trance condition, her features 
assuming the appearance of an old man, and' 
turning to Mary, said, in feeble tones, " Daugb- 

„ ter. It is good to be here. Your dear friends 
watch over your life. Think of them with love. 
James still lives, but he will soon be with us. 
I take care ot my 'Snow-bird,' for she is grand
pa’s pet. ’There’s no sorrow nor sighing 
there.’ ”

The tones of the voice, the whole appear
ance of tbe entranced medium, were so like 
what her father’s had been, that Mary could 
not doubt his presence. Beside, he had always 
called Maysie his "Snow-bird,” and the day 
before he died he had requested the child to 
sing a favorite hymn, commencing, "There’s 
no sorrow nor sighing there.”

Sven Maysie, child as she was, recognized 
the " grandpa” who had left her when she was 
but five year* old, and burst into tears and 
sobs, reiterating, "It’s grandpa, mother I it’s 
grandpa come to us, sure I"

Mrs. Lawrence dearly prized the memory of 
this one glimpse Into heaven; but although 
they frequently tried to gain another, no word 
came to the anxious souls; only tbe taps and 
the lights assured them the angels were near. 
Evidently the wearing toil at the mill was too 
exhaustive to the vital powers of their medium 
to allow her guides to make a demonstrative 

.use of them.
One evening in September, Maysie sat in tbe 

growing twilight, her hand carelessly resting 
upon the table by her side. She was listening 
to the conversation of her mother and Mis* 
Moore, both of whom wereseated in their plain 
little rockers, enjoying a comfortable season of 
rest after the labors of the day, The fresh, 
sweet breeze, straying through the open win
dows, stirred the jetty ringlets of the child and 
fluttered the edge* of a newspaper lying upon 
.the table, and which covered all but the wood
en edge of a slate which Maysie had laid there 
on her return from school. In a few moments 
the rustling of the paper changed its tone,' and 
the child exclaimed: "Mother, there’s some
thing moving under thia paper I What 1* Itf' 
And she drew her hand from the table In a 
frightened manner, , .
. At this moment the sound of, three taps was 
Jieard upon । tbe slate, and, starting up, Sarah 
uncovered that object and bore, it to the wih> 
4ow. In tho dim light she saw that one aide of 
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the slate was nearly covered with finely-writ
ten characters, and turning to her astonished 
friend requested her to light the lamp. In
spection revealed the following message, mV 
nutely traced on the alate with some kind of 
colored pigment unlike anything they had ever 
seen:

"Sabah—I am happy to come to you. There 
are a host of unseen helper* around you. 1 
have been restless because of the wrong you 
have felt. But ba patient; the right will tri
umph. The wisdom-guides say you have a 
work to do for humanity before you can come 
to your own. But trust me; the will is in the 
old house. It shall yet be found. I love you 
for your goodness. 1 get power to write this 
from tbo child whose hand rests on the table. 
—Mabia Haley."

To say the readers of this significant message 
were amazed and overjoyed will not adequate
ly describe their sensations. Here was a new 
light. Maysie a medium I and such a ono as 
this I How wonderful 1 Of course they imme
diately tried again to secure another, message 
in the same way, and of course they failed. 
Tho spirits had exhausted all their power in 
the initial trial, tbe women wore far too excit
ed and anxious, and tbe child was more than ■ 
half frightened, and so tho sitting came to 
naught. But the slate with its precious tidings 
was preserved intact, and the following morn
ing Sarah Moore purchased another school 
slate for ber little friend.

After that the friends occasionally received 
a slate message from their invisible friends, 
but not frequently nor regularly, and always 
when they were not looking nor anxious for it. 
It came to be their custom to lay a slate upon 
the table and throw a cloth or paper over it, and 
Maysie’s seat was always close by. When they 
found a message It would be after the child 
had been reading, talking, or singing, with her 
mind away from the spirits. They always 
copied the message before erasing It, and thus, 
after a while, camo to have a bundle of manu
script advice and cheering words.

November, with its howling winds and 
gloomy skies, brought no change to the lodging
house. Through the wind and mud the lodg
ers tramped to their accustomed toil, and 
.back again at night to the great parlor, where 
with cheering game or some other harmless 
amusemeny they now passed the evening 
hours. Fpr two days the wind and rain had 
beat against the dingy old house, and Maysie 
had hdgun to wonder "if another flood had 
comwto wash the world of its sins.”

"MX child,” said the mother, taking her 
little daughter in her lap—for though Maysie 
waa nov) a girl of twelve, she was such a little 
creature that one could cuddle and pet her like 
a babe—"your poor father used to insist there 
is a spirit In every storm like this; it was one 
of his fancies that bo could hear it speaking to 
him and that it held a power over his life. He 
was born while a storm raged fiercely. I do n't 
think any important thing happened to him 
but It came during a heavy storm. When he 1 eft 
us the rain poured and the wind howled. I 
begged him to wait, but he said no, tbe spirit 
of the storm was calling him to try his fate.”

They wete seated by the open fire, and as th? 
mother ceased, a blast louder than tho rest 
shook the house and shrieked through the stove. 
“ It’s a terrible night," said Sarah Moore, open
ing the door and coming in, ber garments drip
ping with rain; ” but you are cosy enough here; 
I shall be glad of a cup of tea.”

. Inspired with her hospitable thoughts, Mary 
forgot the storm and darkness without; but 
Maysie remembered what her mother had said, 
and pondered over the strange fate of tho father 
of whom she had ho remembrance.

Toward morning the child awoke, and clutch
ing her mother's arm exclaimed,'in frightened 
tones: " I hear it,Another 11 hear it 1 Oh, how 
it groans I"

"Hear what, child?” asked tbe mother in 
drowsy tones.

"The storm-spirit! Can’t you tell what it 
says? lean. It says: 'He is mine I mine! 
mine!”’

" Hush, dear ; you are nervous; it is only tho 
wind moaning around the house. Go to sleep 
under mother’s wing—so—’’ and she tenderly 
closed her arm around the trembling girl.

But neither of them could rest again. Surely, 
it seemed as if the wind was full of voices, each 
one chanting a requiem.

As they lay and listened, there came a crash
ing sound through tbe room as though tbe roof 
had spilt asunder. Startled from her sleep, 
Sarah Moore sprang to the adjoining room only 
to confront the two frightened Inmates. "What 
was it ?” she gasped. “ Who was here ?”

“No one,” replied Mrs. Lawrence, trying 
vainly to calm herself. "We do not know what 
it is. 1 will dress and see.”

The three hastily threw on their clothing in 
the dim light of the lamp, and then made a 
careful search of the premises. No one was to 
be seen; there was nothing to explain the noise 
they had beard, and the lodgers were all quiet 
in their rooms.

When tbe search ended, Sarah told Mary qui
etly that she had seen a tall, dark-eyed man, 
heavily bearded, and wearing a rough blue shirt 
strapped around the waist with a leather belt, 
peering down into her face when she awoke, 
but that he disappeared instantly as she sprang 
to her feet.

As the morning advanced, the rain ceased and 
the wind softened its tones. In removing some 
things to the side-table, Mrs. Lawrence brushed 
tbe paper from the slate, and was surprised to 
find on its surface, in a bold, large hand, these 
words, which sent the color from her face and 
caused her frame to tremble violently as she 
read—“I have just died. The ’Spirit of the 
Storm' has set me free. God bless you.—James 
Lawrence.”

That was all; but It told a tale to the sorrow
ing heart of the woman who had for years hoped 
and longed and prayed for tho return of the 
husband whom she was never more to see on 
earth.

For two weeks Mary knew nothing; then rea- 
sor^lowlyreturned, but it was another fortnight 
before she was able to be wheeled ont into the 
sitting-room. By tho time their lodging-house 
keeper had strength to enter tho large service- 
room, the inmates had decorated it with ever
green and holly, and were preparing little 
Christmas surprise* for each other and for the 
women who had been so much to them. Sarah 
had given up her place in the factory to keep the 
house in order and attend to her friend during 
her illness, and Mayale had remained from 
school,to assist in this work, and it was not till 
the New Year dawned white and frosty that the 
trio resumed their wonted places and returned 
to their former duties. ,: .... ?
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A GREAT BATTLE;
OB, 

MOTHER AND SON.

BY J. WILLIAM FLETCHER.

IN THREE PARTS.

PART HI.
” WE .LEARN REPENTANCE TOO LATE.”

The Princess was ill, very Hl; nervous, the 
dootoniaid, and lonely for her son. ^Her great 
sorrows, borne with such fortitude as was sur
prising at the time, had began to tell upon 
her. constitution. Medicines were prescribed, 
prayers were said, nnd reports printed, but all 
the same the wretched mother lay in the dark
ened room, wishing the hours away. It would 
be five weeks from the day that she had been 
so terrified by the strange sfianco before she 
could hear from or of Victor, and an eternity 
would seem short In comparison to that dread
ful waiting, She had much, time to think of 
her part in sending him away;, of how wicked 
that pride was that she had bo wrongly called 
love. She thought of liis childhood, of her own 
broken life, and how kind and good he had al
ways been, and how she, because a great .and 
pure love had come into his life, had said: ."It 
were better he were dead.” Bat did she real
ly feel so now ? No ; she would have given the 
throne that had once been hers could she but 
have held his face in her hands aud looked Into 
his brave, honest eyes again. When morning 
came she longed for tbe evening; at night it 
seemed as if it would never be day. So the time 
wore on, until sbe was seized with a terror for 
fear news would come; sbe dared not look at a. 
paper nor open a letter. A dispatch arrived 
finally, saying, "Prince Victor Del Ney was 
killed this day by an assegai thrown by a Zulu.” 
It was Father Henri who, after many prayers, 
read the fatal words. She sprang out of bed, 
her long robe de chambre falling like a cloud of 
light behind her, her eyes staring wildly.

“So, so, it is true. lam a widow, and child
less. My God 1 would that I too were dead. 
Oh 1 Victor, Victor 1 my own boy, nearer, dear
er than my life, would to heaven I had but let 
you have your way.” Sbe sank on the floor, 
murmuring to herself all the time in that sad 
miserable way that a great grief makes us, for
bidding by its very weight the words of comfort 
and consolation one would speak.

Her servants lifted her into bed, and called in 
the physicians, who with drugs and narcotics 
soon produced calmness and sleep. They de
cided that she should go to Scotland at once. 
So, almost unconscious of what was being done, 
she was taken there for a month, with' no 
change or beneficial result. She was dead, yet 
alive, a most pitiable sight to those who had 
known her in the old sunny days, when all 
Europe was ringing with her praises. Sbe re
turned to Stanhope, and one day called Father 
Henri to her.

" I am going to see the Professor who told me 
of Victor’s death, and I wish you to accom
pany me. We shall start In an hour." .

They found the Professor much engaged, and 
with very little chance of an interview, bad it 
not been that the Princess recognized Lady 
A-----’* carriage, and got her to intercede. The 
clairvoyant looked amusedly at tbe priest, and 
then at the corner as they seated thenhelves in 
the little room, took his seat, and was soon 
away in the quiet realms of magnetic slumber.

“Mother, my mother, I am Victor. You be
lieve now, do you not?” came through the en
tranced lips.

“ Yea, Victor, God help me.”
“My spirit is tied to the earth. I cannot 

leave the spot where I was killed."
" Can I do anything for you ? Toll me. Shall 

mass be said ?” asked the mother.
" Go to the spot where I died, that my spirit 

may rise from the earth 1 Oh 1 go, I am bo mis
erable 1”

“I will, I will 1" and the proud woman, shak
ing like an aspen, wept like a child. The medi
um was awake now, so all that was to be done 
was to say adieu and drive away.

In a day or two the London journals an
nounced that the Princess Del Ney was about 
to visit Zaluiand—to visit the spot where her 
bod fell. The reason for such an extraordina
ry journey is not known to-day except to those 
who catch echoes not heard by the rest of the 
world.

On the day before the Prlnoeu sailed young 
Alex Ellman, a friend of the Prince Victor, ar
rived in England on leave of absence. He 
called at Stanhope, and was received by her 
highness. She welcomed him most cordially. 
After a few moments she said: “Tell me all 
you know of my own Victor."

So Captain Ellman told her how wretched 
the Prince had been, how he had needlessly 
risked his life, how he said he had been told 
he should never return to England alive, so 
when they had been surprised outside the 
lines, and had each taken horse and fled, he 
was left to die alone. “We found him with his 
face to the stars, robbed of everything of value 
save a tiny locket about his nook which con
tained a picture.”

"I know,” interrupted the Princess, "the 
picture of—go on!”

"The picture of the woman he loved," an
swered the young soldier, for he had long be
fore guessed the truth. Then the conversation 
turned to other matters, and he soon took his 
leave.

The next morn the ship weighed anchor, aud 
after a fearful voyage landed its royal passen
ger on the shores where but a few months be
fore her son had stood among hl* comrades. 
She was restless and nervous. The spot was 
found, and at nightfall the royal mother knelt 
In prayer for the release of his spirit. Earnest 
and fervent were the words "that rang through 
her heart, hut the hours dragged slowly on, the 
the pale moon looked pityingly upoii her, the 
stars seemed like bo many gngel eyes, while the 
low call of the night-bird was not unlike the 
sad wailing of the great unknown. As mid
night came on apace she seeiried to breathe 
another atmosphere, and,has vision opened, 
and Victor, her own son, stood there before

own great battle, and whispers to herself,1 
“Love is wisest,” as she seeks tbat quiet room 
where her boy slept in the old days, and listens 
to tbe echoes that comb from the land wherein 
earth’s treasures are held.

A SHEETING TO DB. HOLMES,
The following graceful and touching Unes of greet

ing to Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes st breakfast In Com
bination Boom, Bt. John's College,Cambridge, Eng., 
by W. E. Heltland, are published In tbe London
Academy:
Welcome, good friend; your hand! now you’re 

reach of us, ,
We ’ll freely say what else word unexpressed;

For friend you surely are to all and each ot ns, 
And these old walls ne'er held a worthier guest.

No guest more well beloved, more soul-unbending, 
Since tbe frail Mayflower bore tbe Pilgrims bold;

Stern hearts, In bard New England still defending, 
Wbat e’er was best and noblest In the Old.

Here round yonr chair unseen In gathering number 
Throng eager shades, no feeble band nor tew, 

Ghosts of a fruitful past, awaked from slumber 
To give their gracious bentson to you.

In

Bays rare Ben Jonson, “ Ha l one more good fellow 1 
’(Id's life, we’ll add blm to our tunefulcbolr”;

And bld* you stay aud pass an evening mellow .. , ’! 
With Herrick, genial soul, and courtly Prior. •- . ,.

Then gentle Wordsworth brings bls ghostly greeting, 
Waited from northern dales and mountains lone, 

Beaming with eye serene for joy at meeting
A heart as Urge and single as his own.1

A heart to love mankind with love unchanging— , 
No shallow worldling there, nor drled-up don;

But through all moods ot human life-strains ranging 
From tender Iris to the Young Map John,

'Tn love we greet you. friend; In love we speed you— ' 
For greeting soon Is o’er, and parting nigh;

And when we see you not. we yet shall read yon 
Tn this calm corner, while the world rolls by.

Farewell. By all the benefactors’ merits,
Who hade us be, and raised our Jobnlan towers; 

By all tbe joys and grists mankind inherits,
That ever stirred this little world ot ours;

By all sweet memory of the saints and sages
Who wrought among ua tn the days ot yore; 

By youths who. turning now life’s early pages,
Bipen to match the worthies gone before;

On ns. ob I son of England’s greatest daughter I 
A kindly word from heart and tongue bestow;

Then chase the sunsets o’er the Western water, 
And bear our blessing with you as yon go I

Wisconsin State Convention.
To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

The Wisconsin State Convention met In Milwaukee, 
June 25th, 26th and 27th, with Prof. W. T. Lockwood 
In tho chair. Prof. Lockwood, by the way, Is the right 
man In the right place. He Is a man who knows how 
to bo just, while at the same time flrm for tbe right, 
and sees to It tbat all things are done In order. He Is 
loved and looked up to by the Intelligent minds among 
all who know blm. He hns spared neither time, money 
nor labor to aid In the success ot tbe State Society. 
The Secretary, Dr. J. 0. Phillips, of Omro, gives bls 
whole soul to the work. Wholly divested ot selfish- 
ness or jealousy, he does all In his power to aid each 
speaker and medium to do his and her work. With some 
of tbe best powers of healing nnd psychometric reading, 
he uses his gifts to help on the cause. His daughters 
furnished the Convention with the music. Their clear, 
sweet voices completely filled the hall, and were an 
Inspiration to tbe speakers and all present.

The meeting was called to order at 11 A. m., the 
25th. and after a short season ot conference adjourned 
uutli 2:30 to listen to Mrs. 8. E. Waruer-Blshop. Mrs. 
Bishop (better known throughout the country as Mrs. 
8. E. Warner,) has been tn the field for over thirty 
years. Those who have heard her do not need to be 
told that ber Inspiration Is wonderful, and more of 
late years than ever before. Her discourses are always 
logical, and replete with those teachings that tend to 
elevate and build up tbe Spiritual Philosophy.

Saturday morning at 10:30 a conference was held. 
The labor question was ably discussed byj. H. Ran- 
dall, followed by Col. A. B. Smedley, of Dakota, one 
ot the grandest of men, and a most earnest worker for 
human rights and truth tbe world has ever been 
blessed with, and A. B. French, known all over our 
country as one ot the most eloquent speakers In Amer
ica. No man, In my opinion, excels him In beautiful 
word painting, or Id the eloquence with which be de
fends justice and advocates tbe progress of all good. 
In the afternoon at 2:30 Mr. French gave one of 
bls beat efforts. Subject. " What Have We Left?" 
All felt uplifted by bls able discourse Mrs. 8. E. 
Warner-Bishop spoke In the evening, subject. “ Life 
and Its Responsibilities." Sunday morning Mr. French 
spoke. Subject," Buddha.” . All who have heard him 
give tbat lecture know Its beauty and Its practical 
Influence on human progress.

In the at’arnoon Mrs. Waruer-Blshop again ad
dressed tbe meeting, and tbe audience was rapt In the 
closest attention to the unfolding of the subject," The 
Object the Angels Have In Coming to Us." All felt that 
good had beep done by the thoughts given. Tblslectnre 
was brought on In part by a statement In the Mil
waukee Sentinel In reference to the lecture of the 
previous evening, snd to the work of Mrs. Wheeler.

The evening was occupied by Dr. Randall and Mr. 
French. Dr. Randall’s subject was "Some Myths and 
Beliefs We Have Left Behind." Mr. French’s, “ What 
Does Spiritualism Give Us?”

Mrs. Wheeler, of Sheboygan Falls, was at this meet
ing. and I would like to speak of her wonderful and 
peculiar mediumship, which Is that of cutting spirit
pictures from paper. She Is perfectly unconscious 
while doing this. Until she attended this meeting In 
Milwaukee sbe has always cut them alter sitting tn a 
circle, and always when alone; but while there, and 
after sbe had shown them at the hall with rather poor 
success, owing to the most unfavorable conditions, 
she came to my mother’* room and asked to show 
them to us. Of course we were only too delighted at 
the opportunity. My mother recognized several tbat 
had not been recognized before, among them that ot 
Mr. whiting, the great speaker. While she was show- 
lug them, being under the Influence myself, I said to 
her, “There Is one among them I wish to see tbat you 
have not shown yet;” but soon I said," No, it is one 
you are to cut for me,” She said," I cannot cut one 
now; I never have that power In the presence of 
others." I said to her, "You will have the power 
now," and procured shears and paper. She was un
conscious Immediately, reciting a poem to me. telling 
some things that In themselves were excellent tests. 
All this while she with her eyes closed was cutting at 
Ju® P.*?er' When through, I took It and held It up to 
tbe light so as to throw the shadow on the wall, when 
pother and I both recognized It as tbe likeness of 
John Warner, an uncle of mine, who passed to splrlt- 
llfe from Louisiana.

Mrs. Spencer the Banner bas often beard ot; her 
work In Milwaukee has been earnest and successful. 
Mrs. Miller, of Green Bay. Is new In the field, bnt sbe 
’» a most excellent test medium. At tbe request of 
Dr. Phillips, she gave some excellent testa at the close 
of th® , lecture Banday afternoon; describing, spirit
friends of several present, who were recognized In 
almost every instance. Her descriptions art remark
able for their clearness and aceuniey. ' ' .

_ . „ • FRED01 Warner.
Cedar Grow, Sheboygan Faile, Wit,

_________ •■ (,^_____ I : '•> . i,i

Anniversary Exercises at the Perine 
Mountain Home, June 27th, 1880.

[Reported for tho Banner of Light by Mia Hattie M. May
nard.]

manity?" aald, "The question, ’Of what use 1* 
Spiritualism?’ Is so common aa to have}become 
threadbare, and yet we meet It as honestly and earn
estly proposed to-day/as when Modern Spiritualism 
madelts advent. If tbe discovery ot a small portion 
of our planet Is worthy tbe sacrifice ot many precious 
Ilves, of what ineompafabte value Is tbe positive proof 
ot life continued beyond tbe change termed death 
and the actual existence of a country.to which one 
day, sooner or later, we shall all be transported, if 
your/friend* can. return, bringing unquestionable 
proofs of tbelr Identity, bearing in tbelr hands com
fort and consolation yon so much need, Is It In accord 
wltb tbe dictate* of .reason to turn a deaf ear, saying 
' The religion of my forefather* is good enough for 
me?’ We ask,’Haye yon looked into tbe subject 
of Spiritualism tf and generally receive a reply tn the 
negative, coupled with tbe declaration tbat It I* wick- 
ed to do so. WeaWnot unfrequently visited by a 
tirade of vituperation and abuse. Spiritualism at this 
point serves uh a good turn. It we are faithful dis
ciples we can cultivate patience and become so for- 
bearing tbat we shall not only turn away the wrath of 
our opponents, but command tbelr respect....

Spiritualism walks band in band with wlsdom.be- 
neflcouce and love. -It aids mortals In tbelr upward 
march In every grade of life. - By grasping Its laws 
our friends can return and. we can call upon them to 
assist ns In onr development. ; .

In homes darkened by grief, Spiritualism' enters 
with light, knowledge and the balm of consolation. 
The despairing are made to hope, the questioning are 
satisfied;... If loved ones promoted can return; 
assist and Inspire those still struggling In tbe flesh, 
Spiritualism Is of the greatest good tq humanltya -n 
wa are genuine Spiritualists we must; became better 
anil purer tn our Ilves ; If we wear Spiritualism as a 
cloak to bide tbe deformity of wrong-doing, we shall 
one day repent In sackcloth and ashes.... ........ .........

To our co-laborcrfi we offer our hearty congratula
tions on this occasion. Twelve months ago the first 
seed was dropped here, and npw we. meet to'ex- 
change greetings on tbls the first anniversary of "the 
Perine Mountain Home Meetings. -TO our-Brother 
and Sister Perine the cause is much tndebtedvand to 
them we tender our grateful acknowledgment op be, 
half of those preselit,both.seen and unseen. Surely 
this light is set upon a hill and cannot be bidden; ■ We 
have great encouragement; when reading the signs 
of the times everything points toward-making thia 
spot a centre for Spiritualists.. The Perine.Mountain 
Home may become a retreat to which we can flee 
from the cares ot the busy world." ....... "’ "‘^‘"t

Mrs. Bathbun, of whose remarks wd give ohfy a 
brief outline, was listened'to wltb the closest atten
tion. Mr. Klersted and Mrs. Well then sang, and the 
service concluded with an address and poem(by Bev. 
Mrs. T. B. Stryker, while under spirit-control, who re
sumed a consideration of tbe subject enlarged upon 
by Mrs. Bathbun, and In tbe course of-tier remark* 
aald:" We And that three ot the most powerful found
ers of religious systems were humble men:-Moses, a 
waif, yet successful In his work and manifestation; 
Jesus of Nazareth, born In a manger, ot bumble par
ents, yet founding a religion as oroad as the uni
verse, bls teachings as fragrant as sweet Incense from 
tbe chalice of tbe Illy; and Mahomet, tbe leader of. a 
vast multitude of people, a mule-driver. These are 
three of the most Important factors tn religious histo
ry—three bumble, Inspired teachers, bringing from 
tbelr fount of Inspiration pure water to the valley 
streams.... They tell us a twelvemonth bath fled since 
tbe first golden grain was sown on this mountain top. 
... Has one thought taken root In your being and In
duced yon to live a better life? If so, then the work 
bas not been In vain. 'He tbat Is well needs not* 
physician, but he tbat Is sick.’ Perhaps tbe house
hold to which some ot you belong has not been robbed 
ot Its loved ones; then thou needest not tbe consola
tion that he does wbo has committed to tbe embrace 
of mother earth the mortal casket of one be loves. 
Such call out for the balm of healing, the evidence ot 
Immortality, tbe possibility ot a return. Sooner or 
later tbe change will come to all. It the evidence ot 
the truth of Spiritualism is not welcome now It will be 
then. But remember, whether suffering or well, tbe 
philosophy of Spiritualism Is necessary to life."

Mrs. Stryker closed her remarks with tbe extempori
zation ot a beautiful poem on " The Mountain Home," 
the subject being given by one of the audience.

her, more beautiful than he had ever seemed In 
life. He smiled, and abetted to be breaking 
Hny cords that held, film down to the earth. 
“’Oh I Victor, will you, can you,1 do you forgive 
hie?" "Yes, I forgive,1 but I am now removed1, 
X*®® ®u 016 Joy or sorrow of earth. Jam with my1 
beloved father; we shair boU^cpriie to you pt 
Stanhope.” Much more wa* said, and a* the grey 
of: the early morning told that a new day1 was 
born, the mother rose, a hew peace in her t?ort 
'arid a new joy In her soul, ‘; J3hb delayed, only a 
sport time and returned to England,'stronger, 
better and happier. She has her oommunlon* 
with the dead; andtherwttf^jite.'Weheirer 
the PrindeM hears »ipqtbeirwiUwof an ambi
tion# marriage for her son, she thinks of her I

“ Wbat Is «o rare as a day In June?’’
One of the most perfect of them smiled on the first 

Anniversary of , the Perine, Mountain Home, where 
magnificent views, health-giving breezes and a genial 
host combine to render life a pleasure. A large tent has 
been erected, In which It Is proposed to bold services 
every Bunday afternoon during the ttunmer-thus glv- 
Ing BpldtuaUstaan'bppprtonlty of'strengtjwhlhg tbelr 
bodies and upllfUng thMrwnl's. Nature’s orcbesWa 
Alls every pause with, exquisite melody, and the&bt 
command* ap extended view of the surrounding coup-' 
try, wl^i Newark Bay In the distance.) Xi b < '

The services commenced with an organ voluntary Vy 
IP’’ J2W Oersted, after wblch.au Invocation by Bev. 
£§»!»

Mr. Bamuei H. Terry thaw skid; Substance’: "I 
bave been requested by Dr. and Mr*; Perine to wel
come you here, to thank i you for coming, to invite you 
MMM^^

them—she incite* ■ twin to this work: to try and tell 
other* who may have lost Mentis m they lost her that 
though they, bave laid away the mortal body they can 
f^^l^^MIW WlU (bnt look Into these things.

July Magazines.
Mind nr Nature.-An appreciative sketch of the 

services of Prof. John Fraser as a teacher, lecturer 
and writer, called forth by his late sudden demise, 
leads this month’s contents. It Is followed by " Want- 
ed-The Soul," an article by R. W. Conant, M. D., In 
which he has something to say of what psybbic,,re
search societies are doing to give him a clue to the ob
ject he Is In quest of. He is looking too far and aim
ing too high. The evidence he wants can probably be 
had within balling distance of bls own home, possibly 
within it. Ursula N. Gesterfeld defines wbat sbe con
ceives to be "The Common Ground In BprltuaUsm— 
Mind Cure—Theosophy. and Christianity,” quoting 
from Dr. Bartol and adopting his views. The first part 
Is given of a paper read before the New York Academy 
of Anthropology by Prof. Cuthbertson upon " The Cor
relation between Mental Work and Physical Force," 
J. B. Tallmadge gives further testimony to physical 
phenomena, and allows one wbo claimed to knpw "just 
how ’’ a piano with eight persons on It was raised, to 
sho* tbat he was Ignorant of the whole matter by 
printing bla explanation as. follows: "Blunt steel 
hooks were worn about the waist (of the medium) un
der tbe skirts. Those did the real Utting." (I) Cosmic 
Pub. Co., Chicago.

The Homiletic Review.—The fourth of the serie* 
of papers considering the Inquiry whether modern 
criticism bas unfavorably affected any ot the essen
tial doctrines of Christianity, leads the contents of 
this number, and Is froth Dr. Armstrong ot Norfolk, 
Va. The fact that It requires the ablest writers in the 
ranks of Orthodoxy and so much to be said to prove 
that Its doctrines have not been harmed, or In danger 
ot being so, by modern thought, Is a strong indication 
tbat they bave or are; at least the undisturbed repose 
of centuries Is a trifle agitated. Following this, Rev, J. 
B. Heard, ot England, discusses the query whether the 
"New Theology " Is better than the old. In “Biblical 
Words that Require a Revision of Meaning,” Robert 
Young, D. D., LL.D,, ot Edinburg, furnishes a severe 
criticism upon the infallibility of the Sprlptures, as 
relied upon In thapastas a divine reyelatiop and paly 
guide to eternal Ute and happiness, when be gives a 
list ot one hundred words that he declares need re
vision of meaning " before we can hope to come to a 
mutual understanding of the Written oracles of God." 
Of these accursed should read’devoted/' MU should 
read unseen state; farewell re ad 6s itrong; devil read.' 
false accusers. New York: Funk & Wagnail*. ■;,

The Path.-" A Hindu Chela's Diary” is contin
ued, a* I* also “Sufism; or, TheosophyTrom i Che 
Standpoint ot Mohammedanism,’’ and V Studies In the 
Upanishads.’,’, This pumber also contains a portrait 
of Plato from an engravlbg published in into of one |n 
comeUan stone by FulvlusUrslnus. New York: The 
Aryan Theosophical Society. ' , 1

The Electrician.—the particulars of the Incan
descent lamp litigation, and of the suit ot the Ain. Bel! 
Telephone Go. against the National Imp. Telephone 
Go. at New Orleans, are given, with the full text Ot the 
decision in the latter case, virtually against the Fa*- 
El«trio Co. Several , finely JUustrated articles and a 
large amount ot, correspondence render thl* number 
one ot great Value. Elec. Jub. Oo.( New, York.

Sionb of th? Timbb,—View* Concerning, the Ip- 
fluence of the Rape; Herschel uppp Maitalcd areje- 
sumed, and local planetary aspects noted for each day. 
Granf* Co., Boston. '' HTWi-.--

art AND’DEaoiu^oN.-TriiBperioH^ 

tains it* long since acquired .reputation as an Indis
pensable ald-'to'professtonajs alii, amateur* In'til 
branched to rirao tlial art arid With Its' MnY tlluiiii- 
mon# in engravings tad tetter-press will be 'fbub’daB 
, warmly acceptable a*' onany previous: Issue; >' iRub- 
'Ushlng office, 7 Warren street, New. York.I k<'i<u>l>

' Tris Vaccination • iNquiRBB.^A eensni takenin 
Six town* Showed .the following result : |. Again* ttao- 
pipMion,,7,036/against),its rifting, made compulsory, 
8 8851 >9 <*W 9^W1r1op., 1.757,, The,ppiy,el?ctl9n

of otherwise Is hot yet iinoWri. 'J’rbs^ttoris for noh- 
■odihplianoe with the vaccination lavMWbuttefttA.
At Kettering, June 1st, thoriaaiidA. tutoiid’Mt1 With 
-music tad banhereto .Weteomdayoangimarrlbd loan 
who chose to go to -Jsllrstber than havehls oMldvko- 
iCluatedorpayaflne, ^Inforoiatlon'frbm all quarter*

VMj-l’flWW!* a<?. mumbled.,

...........the Tbuthbebkbb publishes Ik Hei 
sennr------- - —-------------<- -— • ■■■w
and glveS fats’Wul 
hlsHomeBtile'i 
gatA'i^iH^iJ. KtllHtt onr, in jiptif 

*^"W9jnil!uirrii
Bals'* Bavar,mt

®ffi» cu.

wblch.au


July 24, 1886.  BANKER OK LIGHT.8
Written for the Banner ot Light;

"THE BOOK THAT IB HIGHER THAN L"
DY EMMA TRAIN.

Lo I toy soul Is athirst for the waters of truth, 
And I hunger for wisdom’s pure ways;

Let me drink from tbe fount ot perennial youth, 
And work on through eternity's days.

I would gather the barvest and scatter the seed, 
Though the fields may seem barren and dry, 

If tbe love-light ot heaven my spirit but teed 
By "the rook tbat Is higher tban I."

I would stoop to the work tbat is bumble and low, 
Where my soul could theueed understand;

I would bind up tbe hearts In tbe byways ot woe 
Wltb a firm and unfaltering baud.'

I would cheer tbe despondent, and dry-sorrow’s tears, 
With no question of whither or why;

If I sit when I'm tired In the shade ot the years 
By " the rook tbat Is higher tban I.”

Through the beat and the glare ot the morning’s long 
hours

I would toll In tbe gardens ot thought;
I would weave into garlands tbe purest ot flowers 

For tbe Ilves that bave need to be taught;
But when evening’s soft shadows are blended with 

night, 
And tbe stars are agleam in the sky,

Let me gather tbe flowers from the highlands ot light, 
By “ the rock tbat is higher tban I."

Let me come as a child to the great Parent's knee, 
Asking only,the highest and best;

With an earnest desire and a soul pure and free, 
. Though the wish be in words unexpressed.
IL to me. the wUa teachers should edme through the 

gate
With a lesson of truth from tbe sky, 

'I will be joy to my soul as I patiently wait 
By " tbe rock tbat Is higher tban I." .

I Would ask not the decking ot silken array, 
Nor the flashing of jewels sublime, 

As attire tor this mortal, this prison ot clay, 
Where my spirit but dwells tor a time;

It I win but a garment In purity grand 
And the gems I can wear In tbe sky, 

As 1 climb by tbe aid of a heavenly hand 
To “ the rook tbat is higher tban I.”

gmtr (fomspnlme*
Connecticut.

NEW HAVEN.—E. P.Goodsell writes: "The first 
ot my objections to steps being taken leading to the 
adoption of organized earthly rule over tbe phenome
na of Spiritualism Is tbls: that after leaders bave 
been chosen the people will not be so free to formulate 
their own Ideas of truth as they were before such or
ganization was effected. A summary ot Articles ot 
Belief will be prepared by tbe leaders In mortal, to 
which they will be compelled by those in authority 
to subscribe. As a Spiritualist of thirty-eight years 
ot conscious knowledge and 'in good and regular 
standing,’ and understanding ot tbe views ot tbe resi
dents of the higher life, I am unwilling to accept any
body’s creed or platform ot principles, bowever much 
It may have become tbe basis of a pet scheme of blm 
or her. The firm binding ot forty years to believetbe 
Nlcene Creed suffices for all such binding while tbls 
fleshly tabernacle endures. I am a spirit now, and In 
need of no other name than that ot a Spiritualist. I 
received this conscious knowledge from wise ones 
' over there,’ and shall not turn my back upon them 
nor disown tbelr teaching, not even to please any 
would-be leader. My second reason Is: tbat a leader- 
sblp among us would imply tbe assumed right to say 
wbat should or must be believed, be it Christianity or 
something akin to that which has kept our world in 
turmoil and strife since its creed was, by tbe Council 
ot Nice, voted Into use. one thousand five hundred 
and slxty-oneyears ago. In my bumble view, tbelessot 
such or any structure laid, tbe better tor all Spiritual
ists. No platform la needed to find truth, and nothing 

(else is sacred.”

Vermont.
PROCTORSVILLE.—Mrs. Luther 0. Weeks writes: 

" Since our grand Convention at Tyson, we bave been 
greatly refreshed by tbe presence of our genial brother, 
Frank T. Ripley, ot Boston, he having remained in our 
home five days, giving us very many tests of his utp 
surpassed medial powers. It was our good fortune to 
bring home with us from tbe Convention, beside Bro. 
Ripley, Mrs. 0. L. Morgan, ot Woodstock. The result 
was a glorious good time, and we feel as It we bad 
cemented anew tbe bond ot sympathy between us and 
the dear trlends'et ’Summer-Land.’ I roomed with 

7 Mrs. M. one night, and spirits talked with me until tbo 
’ morning dawned, and robins sang in tbe maples at

•Prospect Hill.’
Mr. Ripley’s manner ot giving tests is conclusive. 

He often gives Incidents which the friend ot the spirit 
has not thought ot for years—leaving mlnd-readlng out 
ot the question. June 27th Mr. R. spoke at South 
Reading to a well-Oiled house. The church was dec
orated with evergreens and a profusion of flowers. 

' Subject In tbe afternoon,' Tbe Good Spiritualism Has 
Done.’ It was # grand lecture, and at Its close many 
names were given. He has several engagements 
ahead in this locality, and tbat society is fortunate 
which secures his services. May all success attend 
Bro. Ripley Ip bls ministrations for tbe apgel-world, 
and tbe sorrowing ones of earth’s children.”

California.
BANTA CRUZ,-Dr. O. F. Shaw writes I" Many look 

to Oregon and Washington,Territory a* Inviting fields 
for homes and various industries. The. time will 

. come when they will be considered the New England 
* of the Pacific Coast.' Their,resources and advantages 

are so great tbat manufacturing and commercial en
terprises of great magnitude will spring up. • Even, 
now the'.milling establishments of Puget Bound tor 
the manufacture of lumber excel those of . any other 
quarter of tbe globe. I would say to those suffering 
from lung or rheumatic diseases, who are thinking of 
emigrating to other States or Territories, that Oregon 
and Washington Territory are not suitable, as the 
winter* are long and, rainy, rendering the climate un
favorable ; but for those of vlgqrous.ppnstftutlgns who; 
are obeying the migratory law Implanted In man's, na
ture to people new lands,'! know of tip. pareqi our 
broad domain so well Adapted to tbe upbuilding of a 
free, enlightened and progressive humanity, as tbe 
country of the Northwest Pacific Coast?’/

Indiana.
'8T0NE BLUFFS.—Mr.' W.' E.'Crane sends us the 

following: "We take pleasure In Stating that at a 
siance held by the undersigned on tbe eve of' the 28th 
of May last,'Mr; 0. E. Winanb, medium, materialized 
forms to; the number of flye unmistakably appeared 
ip a,twilight circle, Mr. Winans being.under strict 
test condition*. Conversation with our .dear departed 
friends was lively and vivifying, and we ,felt It was 
good to be there. We bare' helm acquainted with Mr. 
W. three years, and have always found h|m true. We 
take pleasure in recommending Mr. Winans to the. 
spiritual publio as an honest capable and reliable ma- 
^AFitill7.1 Off flfid ffid AtiAfldAHt' filftf'AL^VYlHnri^ tMArllHtn anJi'

Arina E. Galloway, Owen 8. Galloway; Sarah A Gal-' 
loway.” ■ -.'-..'* •.<?•:. ;

,T^" /J ';’*.' ’■,'••» •■ ,*’,’• f f • 
Oregon* -

BABI FORTLAND.-M. H. Moore writes i" We are 
having a Pentecostal season of spiritual blessing* here. 
Mr. Geo. Colby Is holding meetings twice,each Sunday, 
at which under spirit Influence he gives us excellent 
lectures upon subjects chosen by the autjlenpe. Dur. 
Ing the week he 1* busily employed holding private 
sSanoes.” Haring attended several I dan say tbit Mi 
a tert medium I bave never met hl* kqual. He is ion- 
vlnolng many here that the' friend* whom they have 

’ thought dead Stet live, and can return to make known 
the glorious tritth.”1 :

. ;. ;■' Il B?0(i|lO ? ilitb-.— ,..; J .- • ::>,;?.<.''
n-uiti.,?.,HtZO WewTork. : ?/.r ■/.•.
- SAG HARBOR,-Mr*. K M. Sheldon writes« f! Bur 
Pl?tme orator “Me. w ^h soul lies th? hidden fefeW^

easel and pencil fall to portray tbe life thus bidden deep 
In the reeesse? ot fond, loving hearts. Time cannot 
erase these pictures; every expression Ilves, and they 
otten flash across our mental vision. Sometimes We 
see them In the countenances ot others, when tbe soul, 
Illumined, gives life and animation to tbe taco. It Is 
then tbat tbe loved one stands before us, clothed In 
tbe flesb. Blessed, pictures I you tell us tbat love Is 
Immortal and undying; you point us to the better land; 
you tell us ot reunions when our earthly work Is done; 
you loosen our hold on earth and give us aspirations 
after things that are Imperishable."

Massachusetts.
SOUTH HANSON.-Dr. J. R. Cooke, ot No. 603 

Trimont street, Boston, is doing a great deal of use
ful work in the development bt mediums, the curing 
of physical Ills, and other directions—so correspond
ent* bear wltness-the following, from one whose case 
was quite severe, and who Is well known in South 
Hanson, being cited ns an Instance In point:

I am pleased to testify tbat my health has.been greatly 
benefited by tho medical care ot Dr. Cocke. I suffered 
from a very trying cough, and other difficulties, of which 
I bave been entirely relieved. M. E. Tillson.

South Hanson, Mass.
BOSTON,-0. Holland writes! " I have been deep

ly Interested In reading tbe brochure entitled' Psy- 
obometry; or, SoUl Measure, with Proofs of its Reali
ty,'by Mrs. L. A. Coffin, the justly celebrated pay- 
cbometrlst of Somerville, Mass. It Is replete wltb In
struction and Interest, and breathes an atmosphere of 
remarkable purity- and highly-developed spiritual 
thought. Tbe opening paragraphs, giving a succinct 
experience when a child at school, are exceedingly 
Interesting. In tbe directions tor development she 
gives I was struck vyth the good sense and candor 
they evince. Of Mrs. Coffin's powers as a psyobome- 
trlst I bave bad abundant proof, aptVmy faith and 
confidence in them tbls pamphlet, which I consider to 
be a valuable acquisition to spiritual literature, has 
served to confirm.”

HAVERHILL.-W. L. J. writes: "On Tuesday, 
July 13tb, a pleasant /tie occurred at tbe residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Palmer—a surprise party to tbelr 
daughter, Mrs. 0. O. Huntington, tbefaftfrjMnger ot 
the choir ot the First Society of Spiritualists of Haver- 
bill and Bradford, who worship In Good Templars’ 
Hall, it being gotten up by the Ladles* Aid Society of 
said Association and her many friends, tbe occasion 
being tbe anniversary ot her birthday. Valuable and 
rare presents were given her, thus showing an ap
preciation ot her services. Alter presentation a ban
quet was served, followed by a feast ot spiritual toed.”

Tennessee.
CHATTANOOGA.-"Henry" writes: "I would 

like to ask, through the Banner or Light, a few 
questions ot your spirit band or controlling spirit, etc. 
I have been sitting for development, alone, as In
structed by different mediums; I bave been sitting tor 
more than one yeaf; never had any experience; never 
sat but a tew times In a circle. I have seen (what I 
bave been told by some persons who assume to know,) 
forms ot a vapory appearance, or ethereallzatlons, al. 
most full, but not so as to recognize anyone. I could 
see apparently forms, and spirit-lights'frequently. I 
was always semi-conscious. I am getting discouraged, 
and feel like giving up. Is all tbls delusion, Imaginary* 
oris it a fact? What will be the outcome ot It? I 
would like an answer to these questions, provided they 
are proper, and In tbe line of questions coming before 
your'controlllng Influences."

Answer.—Our spirit-friends advise this cor
respondent to continue his sittings with hope 
and patience. They assure us that he is un
doubtedly developing as a medium for form- 
etherealizatfon, and that it is probably only a 
question of time when the vapory appearances 
he beholds will form Into the shape and sem
blance of human beings. The power to acoom- 
plish this may exist only in degree in the patty, 
and he maybe obliged to solicit the attendance 
of Bome"Bympathetio, honest friend at his st
ances, to aid the spirits In their work. At all 
events', we advise a patient continuance by 
Henry in the Investigation of his mediumship. 
—Ed.

Minnesota.
MINNEAP0LI8.-E. 8. Spaulding writes: "I feel 

that In common wltb every medium on eartb, througb 
whom returning spirits give messages ot love and com
fort to tbe sorrowing, ones, I bave an Interest In sus
taining and upholding tbe grand Banner of Light, 
and tbat we should let our voices be beard in Its favor; 
especially tbo' Message Department,' which so often 
corroborates and confirms tbe messages and instruc
tions given through our own organisms by our splrlt- 
guides. Many times during the past two years the 
Banner of Light has come to band confirming an
swers to Important questions that bad been given by 
my influences a short time previous. For ten years 
past I have, been a careful student ot the' Message 
Department’—often writing to tbe postmaster, or some 
other person In tbe town mentioned in some commu
nication ot peculiar interest, aud have, In every In
stance, received replies verifying tbe statements con- 
tatned In tbe message in question. I bave also care- 
fully studied the messages, and bave made extracts 
from hundreds of them, constituting a manuscript 
volume of about two hundred and fifty closely-written 
pagea-answerlng and giving instruction upon nearly 
every question that can occur to the thoughtful mind 
regarding the splrlt-world. 1 look upon the' Message 
Department*, astho most Important and sonl-satlsfylng 
of all tho good things contained In the Banner."

Rhode Island, p

PROVIDENCE.-W. G. Wood writes tbat be attend- 
ed a stance at Mr. West’s on, tho evening of July 1st, 
at which many and very satisfactory demonstrations 
of splrlt-power were made, and various tests given by 
Miss May Scannell of that city. '

New Publications.
.1 • * , I. Ill',

The Mystery of. Pain. By James Hinton, 
M. D„ with an Introduction by James R. 
Nichols, M. D.', author of " Whence ? What ? 
Where?" 10mo.. ol>* pp. 121, Boston: Cup
pies, Upham, & Co.
A' small edition of tbls book was published In Eng

land twenty years ago, since which time the author, 
has passed from earth, and a renewed interest in It 
has caused it ^become widely.circulated, comforting 
very many, and awakening In distressed and doubt
ing hearts apemoitoti of love; says Dr. Nichols, whose 
intctestlti thb. book induced blip to'suggest lo the 
publishers a reprint of It. ” The benefits It seeks to 
bestow upon the suffering we judge to be of a limited 
and not universal application,' from the remark of Dr. 
N.; i “ The cure for pain which be brings to view rests 
on a religious basis, and hence has no meaning or sig
nificance to those destitute of religious faltb,” ' , .

United States , Life Saving Service. An
nual Report of its Operations for the Year 
Ending June 30th, 1885. 8vo, cl.* pp. 423.
Washington, D. 0. ' '
This Important branch ot Government Service bad, 

at the closest tbls report, 203 stations Upon the sea 
and lake 'coasts. Th? disasters within their1 scope 
during the year were 871, resulting Ih the loss of 11 
Uvea and tbe saving; by mean* of. succor afforded by 
thia Service,, of 508. The accounts given in this re-, 
port ot.ltip.labpr? of the various life-saving crews are 
minqte lubetail, and, In many Instances .go to prove 
th^t truth cahbe stranger than fiction. \;

The, oimiysM. of Ralph Waldo Emerson. 
' By WilliamF, Dana., 10mo, cl., pp. 04. Bos-

' ton: Oupple*, Upham & Co.
; ^Ai’an'eisay thW received a Bbwdoln prize In 1885-0. 
H* Immediate purpOs? Is a critical examination of 
tbe writings of Mr. Emerson, and, so far as possible, 
to ascertain th* cause* that led him to look upon this

WnAT’8 TO blE Done ? A pomanoe by N. Gi 
TohbrnyohewSky. - Translated by BenJ. R. 
Tucker. .'8Q.'J8vo; cloth* pp, 329. Boston:

.^•."Ihw o[ tNsJplWS.M it present an exile In te«^^

page^'Itfsstal^tajhs;^ i?

sr&ta

Highly Significant.
To tbe Editor ot tbe Banner of Light:
... In the able and scholarly oration on "Tho 
Characteristics of n University,” delivered by 
Dr, Gilman, President of Johns Hopkins Uni
versity, of Baltimore, before the Phi Beta 
Kappa Society of Harvard, July 1st, occurred 
the following significant passage:

" Among the characteristics of a university, I name 
tbe defense ot Ideality, the maintenance of Spiritual
ism. There are those In every generation who tear 
that Inquiry Is hostile to religion. Wo may rest as
sured that Institutions devoted to the ascertainment 
of truth as the ultimate object of Intellectual exertion, 
and to the promulgation of truth as an imperative 
moral obligation, are not tbe harbingers ot harm. 
There Is no better way known to man for securing 
mental and moral Integrity tban to encourage those 
habits, those methods aud those pursuits which tend 
to establish truth."

The writer was among those who had the 
pleasure of listening to this oration, and could 
scarcely believe his own ears when the forego
ing was uttered; and not until ho found the 
fall report in the columns of the conservative 
and anti-spiritualistic Boston Advertiser, could 
he feel certain that be had heard aright. The 
declaration is worthy of. and might have been 
expected from, our own Dr. Buchanan, had he 
been the orator for the occasion, but was hardly 
anticipated from tbe lips of the distinguished 
President of one of the most popular and richly- 
endowed educational institutions In the land. 
Dr. B. musktio highly gratified by this endorse
ment of the position which he has so long and 
so strongly advocated, namely, that Psychical 
or Psycho-Physiological' Science should be re
cognized, and have Its place In tbe curricula of 
alt our institutions of learning. While ignoring 
this department, none are entitled to tbe desig
nation of universities.

It may be said, perhaps, that tho orator, in 
using the term "Spiritualism," meant only an 
abstract idealism, and had no reference to tho 
alleged phenomena or facts which go to demon
strate the existence of spiritual forces and 
beings—that is, to what is called .Modern Spirit
ualism. But the term used naturally includes 
the Spiritual Philosophy of to-day, and no qual
ification was expressed; while no ono could 
know better tban Dr. Gilman that such would 
be the natural application of his language. 
Besides, what relevancy bave the remarks 
which follow, if he meant only tho idealism of 
a former generation, consisting mainly of theo
ries and speculations ? These have not been 
regarded as specially "hostile to religion”; on 
the contrary, in some form, they have been 
adopted by most religionists. It is Modern 
Spiritualism, preeminently, which Is dreaded 
by "orthodox” and literal religionists, and tho 
inquiry into which Is feared as dangerous to 
their antiquated systems.

When our universities, colleges and schools 
generally shall, as Dr. Gilman advises, be " de
voted to the ascertainment of truth ” relative 
to man’s spiritual nature, relations and destiny, 
as to other subjects of human Interest, and to 
its “promulgation as an Imperative moral obli
gation,” instead of to the teaching of antiquated 
and unfounded theories on this matter, they 
will have become very different institutions 
from what they are at present. They will bo 
nurseries of Spiritualism, instead of Material
ism as they usually are now. And tbe assurance 
of so competent an educator as the President 
of Johns Hopkins University, that they will 
then be "not the harbingers of harm,” ought 
to allay the fears of conservatives.

Tbls courageous utterance by Dr. Gilman 
shows a gratifying confidence in both the safety 
of truth and man’s ability to find it by honest 
inquiry. And the closing sentence deserves to 
be written In letters of gold, and,deeply pon
dered by all who would help to stay the pro
gress of mental and moral deterioration which 
now threatens to undermine modern society 
through the prevalence of materialistic shallow
ness and religious dogmatism. "There is no 
better way known to man for securing cental and 
moral integrity than to encourage those habits, 
those methods and those pursuits which lend to 
establish truth."

The investigation of the facts of man’s spirit
ual nature, as disclosed In Modern Spiritualism, 
furnishes a field for this sort of training, surely 
no less valuable than that of physical science.

A.E.N.

The Ancient and Modern Faith Care.
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light: -

In the Century for June I* a lengthy and elaborate 
article by Rev. Dr. J. M. Buckley relating tbe result 
to blm of studies and experiences In "faith healing" 
and other modes of utilizing the subtle forces ot na
ture which within tbe last few year* bave gained cre
dence a* efficient means tor tbe removal ot disease. 
Id the main bls views appear to me to be correct, and 
I should take no exception to them were It not tbat he 
claims the application of these mean* In Bible times 
to differ essentially In tbelr results from what we bave 
In onr own day ; while tbe truth Is tbat as tbe law* of 
nature are eternally tbe same, both In tbelr operation 
and result*, what was then 1* now and will forever 
be. Mr. Buckley’s article In Its latter portion, and 
which be evidently thinks to be the most Important, 
Is a labored effort to bolster up tbe view* of tbe popu
lar church and to cater to tbe opinions, prejudices 
and predilections of its votaries. Quite In reverse of 
this, Spiritualists view tbls matter ot pealing from no 
sectarian standpoint of observation ; are willing to 
accept tbe truth, come whence It may, and live and 
act In tbe light ot tbe present ratber than In tbat ot 
tbe past.

Dr. Buekley declares tbat tbe teachings of those 
who sustain wbat Is called tbe " faltb cure" are a 
nbUtge superstition, dangerous In their final effect. 
He baa reached tbe conclusion tbat It will be. useless 
for on? to attempt to change the views or practice of 
those who bave adopted tbe metaphysical way of 
reasoning, yet deems It wise and prudent, and desir
able withal, for tbe welfare of modern ecclesiastical 
power, I presume, to cbeok the ” superstition" In tbe 
church fold.

Comparing modern cures with those recorded In tbe 
New Testament,- he asserts tbat Christ and the Apos
tle* were not limited In tbe extent or dotation ot tbelr 
cores, whereas those who profess to dp the same |b!ng 
to-day are. Would it not have been a greater exhibit 
of wisdom and good judgment, on the part of Mr. 
Buekley, to have sought to harmonize the cures that 
are made to-day with those made In tbe past, by re
cognizing one law as governing all, and that law. sus
tained and enforced by the Supreme Power In all 
age? and among all people. ,

Again; How,can the Rev. Dr. Buckley reconcile hie 
statement with that of tbe highest authority known to 
the cbdroh, Jesus himself—or to the universe, for tbat 
matter, In its view, he being God—for Jesus distinctly 
says some cures could not be effected by the apostles 
because of unbelief; also that tbe diseased condition 
that distinguished some of tbe cases, as recorded in 
the Bibi?, was. not, however, to be removed but by 
prayer:and fasting; thus showing that there was a 
special physical and spiritual state of preparation es
sential to success, and which Jesus had paid atten
tion to la diet and other hygienic requirements bpt 
Which tb? disciples at tints neglected.?'

It Jesus, a? tho Bible declares, stated In his day 
Md g«nemtlon tbit ptsalsr work* should 6* accorry-. 
SUM than what had been already don,, and also

.y« th? reasons why »oo*> works werotolje consunv. 
mated* thee Mr. Buckley must bo mistaken > in his re-

Mr. Buckley would bave the publio believe tbat

cures made to-day are not permanent, while those 
made by Jesus and tbe Apostles were. Does history 
warrant such conclusions as Mr. Buckley draws? 
Where Is tbe record, In or outside ot tbe lids ot the 
Bible, of any cure that proved permanent more from 
one mode ot treatment tban another ? AU cures Hint 
have been made thus far, by auy system knowu to 
mortals, do not warrant any one special form ot treat
ment to claim superiority In the length ot time the 
sick remain well after being restored.

Ot all tbe Individuals cured by the metaphysicians, 
Christian scientists, and tn Bible days by Jesus and 
his apostles, we hear ot none being called to pass tbe 
river ot change called death, and It the Information of 
such a change did not come from some other source 
tban that ot tbe adherents ot these modes of healing, 
persons not well Informed would be led to believe 
that they were still denizens ot the earth sphere of 
life at the present time ; but it should be distinctly 
understood that all modes ot healing tbe sick tbat do 
not Injure the Individual by Introducing poison Into 
tbe system should be considered legitimate and com
mendable. When any one system has an Infallible 
cure for all diseases and It can be thus demonstrated 
to all ot earth’s Inhabitants as such, then will come 
tbe time foy Mr. Buckley to advocate a system of su
periority over all other modes of treatment known to 
mortal man, and not before.
AUTHOR OF THE BOOK,"VITAL MAGNETIC CUBE."

Mix MonIha...........................................
Throe MonIha................. ..................
Poalnae Free.

Verifications of Npirit-Messages.
' o. p. osboiin.

The communication ot 0. P. Orboun In the Ban* 
neb ot the 3d Inst.,delivered nt the Free Circle,bears 
the Impress ot bls Individuality. Mr. Osborn was 
long a resident ot Providence, and In tbe early daysot 
Spiritualism was Its stanch advocate, never halting or 
faltering because It was unpopular. He never bad 
any hesitancy In declaring bls opinions, for be never 
feared opposition, so be it be believed he bad the 
truth. There was an enthusiasm about him which I 
discern In tbe communication, besides other points 
and allusions all tending to prove tbe Identity. Until 
he passed to tbe spirit-side of life he was firm in the 
faltb, and when blindness had overtaken him he used 
to attend tbe March anniversaries, and enjoy them, too.

Now a word vindicatory of tbe Free Circle and Its 
communications. The establishment of tbeCIrclewas 
a happy thought, and well has ft performed Its mis. 
slon. Through it tbousands have come to bear testi
mony to the truths of spirit-communion and bear 
words ot cheer and greeting to friends left on the mor
tal side ot life. Occasionally some captions, carping 
person has bad bls word ot doubtfor sneer, or a dent
al ot the verity ot tho communications, but It has been 
a vain attempt at Impeachment. A study of tbo vast 
body ot tbese communications, wltb an honest, can
did, discriminating mind, must result In au acknowl
edgement of tbelr origin Ina source Independent of 
tbe medium through whom they were uttered. No 
single mind, however erudite or gifted, could give 
such a variety, covering so Many shades of thought and 
expression, to say nothing ot tbe facts, names, dates, 
Incidents and particularities connected with the indi
vidual purportlug to be communicating. Then, again, 
the localities of tbese, scattered over tbo entire earth, 
show that no medium could group so many particu
lars, all focalizing at a point, and that point absolute 
truth- That tbls has been done la sure, and, nil things 
considered and balanced, the corollary Is that the 
communications can come only from tbe spirit-side ot 
life. Wm. Fobter, Jb.

Providence, 12.1., July 6th, 1880.

E.B. TOWNE-SAMUEL WINCHESTER—KATIE II. ROB
INSON.

.1 have waited four weeks hoping to see some recog
nition ot E. B. Towne's communication at the Banner 
Free-Circle Room, published In No. 7 of the present 
volume. Ebenezer Bancroft Towne was a grandson of 
Col. Ebenezer Bancroft, a nephew ot Ebenezer Ban
croft, Esq., and cousin of Ebenezer Bancroft ot Tyngs- 
borough. He was born In Stoddard. N.H. Two ot bis 
sisters and two ot bls brothers (all older tban himself) 
afterwards with blm attended tho High School In T., 
and I attended tho same school with them al). His 
next older brother, after two or three years went to 
Boston, and not'long after engaged in tbe hat, cap, 
glove,umbrella and buff ilo robe trade, In a small store 
on Elm street, near to and opposite side from the Elm- 
Street House. His trade soon developed into large 
proportions—If I recollect rightly, seventy-five thou
sand buffalo skins a year—and Bancroft (as be was 
called) went to Boston to assist bls brother, Orr Noble 
Towne, In the store. I have-not seen blm for many 
years, and did not know ot bls residence. So far ns 
he gave any account of himself, It is strictly correct.

In tho Banner No. 8 I see a message from Samuel 
Winchester of Lowell.- He was a blacksmith by 
trade, and worked for my uncle at the Harbor, so call
ed, about ono mile south ot Nashua Bridge, In tbe 
manufacture ot hoes, scythes and axes, about seventy 
years ago. He came to East Chelmsford (now Lowell), 
and married a wife ot my acquaintance and occupied 
a shop near Hale’s Mills, on Gorham street. A part of 
bls wife’s family (Parker) are Spiritualists, and a part 
are not, but are quite medlumlstlc. I bave understood 
be had a property to be settled, as he asserts, and as 
far as I know bls statements are perfectly correct.

Ot tbe message of Katie B. Robinson, In No. 12 ot 
tho Banner, I may say It hardly needs recognition, 
for everybodywho has read tbe Banner tn years past 
knows her by reputation at. least. I was, bowever, 
personally acquainted with her. I bave met her at 
circles In Lowell many times, also her mother, who Is, 
or was, an excellent medium. Mrs. Robinson was mar
ried In Lowell, and some time after removed to Phila
delphia. Her suffering, as spoken ot by White Feather, 
accounts for her rather sudden departure from the 
body. Ever yours for truth and right,

Benjamin Blood.
Florence, Cal., June 14th, 1880.

BUMMEH TIME.

Little Nancy, free as fancy, walking In tbe meadow; 
birds a-slnglng, swiftly winging through tbe light and 
shadow.

Honest Roger, homely codger, fond and faithful 
lover, comes a walklng, quickly stalking througb tbe 
blooming clover.

Time is flitting! Idly sitting on the sward together, 
be caresses, love professes, she talks of the weather.

Quick up springing, wildly lltuglng both her arms 
about her, she a-squeaklng, be a-surleklng, rushes off 
without ber.

Wbat, you wonder, can there under heaven cause 
this racket, as he dances, wildly prances, and flings off 
bls Jacket?

Simply hornets, red-hot hornets: tbls broke up tbo 
wooing; on a nestful they so restful just had sat a-coo- 
°^hus tho sweetest joys are fleetest. Con the moral 

over: sweetest pleasure, fullest measure, hornets In 
tbe clover. Mentor.

Somerville, Mae,.

"Howto Act In a Cyclone," Is tbe beading of a 
newspaper article. The neighbors can act just as they, 
want to, when a cyclone strikes the town, but we ahafl 
act just as It we were going down cellar.-EsMlfne 
(Dat.) Bell. _________ _________________

The Housekeeper who has not used PYLE’S 
PEARLINE should not wait a ^ay longer with
out having It In the house. As an article to 
make washing easy, without Injury to tho finest 
fabric, It is unequalled.

Camp-Meellng of the NlaalMlppI Valley Spirit- 
nalUt Aaaoelatlon.

Tho Fourth Annual Camp-Meetlngof tbo Mississippi Val
ley Spiritualist Association will be bold at Mount Pleasant 
Park, tbe grounds ot too Association, located at Clinton,. 
Iowa, opening on tbe 4th of August and continuing through 
tbe month.

Tho managers have secured eminent speakers, and good 
and tollable mediums will be In attendance. This Camp-' 
Mooting Is tbo Unrest In tbo West, and has drawn a Urge' 
attendance from Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Iowa, lift. 
soarl, Kansas, Nebraska and Minnesota. Thobeauty nnd 
salubrity ot tbelocatlon Ma camping ground are unexcelled 
In tbo East or West.

The spiritual publio of the West are cordially Invited; 
and an agreeable, instructive and entertaining season Is 
assured.

For further Information regarding the Camp-Meeting, 
address B, B. Haht,

_ ________________ Clinton, Iowa..

Nemokn Splrilnnllat Camp-Meeting,
Fine Lake, Mich;, Aug. 6th to Aug. IM. Nemoks ramp- 
gronnds are situated seven miles east ot Lansing, on tbe 0.: 
T. Railway, Spankers: J. W. Kenyon ot Jackson, Mrs. 
B, E. Warner-BlsbOBOt Wisconsin, O.F; Kelloggot Ohio,' 
Mre. E. C* Woodruff. Dr. Q. A. Andrus,. J. H.Tiurnhom 
of tSsgtnsWj Mrs, Walton or WUllamiton, and Mrs. Dun- 
JSJffi?W'fe

Mas, M. E. MABUY, Bicretary.
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Spiritual, Ethical 
AND

Historical Discourses 
BY W. J. COLVILLE, 

Consisting ot tho following Lectures:
No, Is—The Problem of Prayer, 
No, Ue—The Living Tost of Truths ' 
No. 3.—AU Saints uud AU Souls, 
No. 4.—The Practicability of the Ideal, 
No, 3.—We sue at the Wedding Feast, Turning 

Water Into Wine.
No, 6,—Spirit-Materialisation: An Exposition 

ot Its Philosophy and Phenomena.
No, 7—Jesus of Nazareth f Was Me the Prom

ised Messiah, King of tho Jews, or only a Car
penter’s Bon? Parti. >

No, 8—Jesus of Nazareth, Part II, 
No, 9,—In Memoriam—Charles II, Foster 
No, 10,—-The Lost Continent Atlantis l or, The 

•World Before the Flood.
No, 11,—Pre-Historic America—Who Were the 

Mound-Builders?
No, lU—The Great Need of More Spirituality 

Among Spiritualists.
No, 13,—‘Spiritual Valentines—Howto Send and 

How to Receive Them.
No, 14,—The True Philosophy of Mental Heal- 

Ing.
No, Iff,—Who and What is GodT Can Reason 

Answer tho Question?
No,do,—Ancient Spiritualism Contrasted with 

that of the Present Day.
No. 17,—‘Many Mansions in the Father’s House, 
No, 18,—Mediums and Mediumship.
No, 19,—Temples of the Living God, 
No, UO—Esoteric. Huddhism, etc, 

.No, UI—The Garden of Eden and the Garden of 
Gethsemane.

No. UU—Tho Problem of Good and Edi,
No, U3—Looking Mackward and Looking For- 
z’ ward.

Together with “The Wonders of Egypt.’’ ”Egypt- 
Past, Present and Future,” and “The Kiddle of tho 
Sphinx and Its Spiritual Meaning. ’ ’

Bound in ono volume, cloth; price81.00, 
Forsale by COLBY i RICH

PROSE-POEMS
-ajsrxj sjEHjinoTioJxriei.

BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
This work Isa gem. It In a model In every respect. In 

fact, onset the richest, brightest, best over Issued. it con- 
talus, beside the celebrated “ Decoration Day Oration,” 
never before published, and all tho famous "tributes'1 
heretofore printed In various shapes, but never brought to
gether till now, many other gems selected from tho speeches, 
arguments, lectures, letters, table-talks, and day-to-day 
conversations of tho author. Thu work Isdoslgued tor, aud 
will bo accepted by, admiring friends as a rare personal 
souvenir. To help It serve this purpose, a flue steel por
trait, with autograph/ac-slmlle, has been prepared espe
cially for It.

In silk-cloth, beveled edges, gilt back and side, *2, SO; post
age a> cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. ’

A COMPLETE

Dictionary of Astrology,
IN WHICH

Every Technical and . Abstruse Term
Belonging to the Science is minutely and correctly ex« 

plained, nnd tho Various Systems and Opinions 
of tho most approved Authors carefully 

collected aud accurately defined.
BY JAMES WILSON, Esq.

Tbo book was flrat published hi 1810, It gives tho only ra
tional method of Calculating Nativities, according 
to thol’lacldlan System: tho whole art bringing up Diiieo-* 
tionh, both primary and Micoudaryithejuilgmentof Revo
lution*, and tho doctrine of ItonAiiY Questions com
plete, and divested of tholr extravagance, contradiction* 
and absurdities. Tho whole Illustrated and explained by 
familiar examples and diagrams.

Cloth, limo. pp. 400. Price 11,00, postago 15 cents. 
For sale by COLBY S RICH.

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPIRITUAL-
1 18M, By EPE8 8ARGENT.

Tbls Is a large 12uioof 872 pages, In long primer type, wltb 
an appendix of twoiity-throo pages In brevier, and the whole 
containing a great amount of matter, ot which tho table of 
contents, condensed as It Is, gives no Idea,

Contents, Chap. 1. The Basts: Clairvoyance; Direct 
Writing, etc. 2. Facts Against Theories, etc. 3. Reply to 
Objections of Wundt, etc. 4. Clairvoyance a Spiritual Fac
ulty, etc. 5. Is Spiritual Science Hostile to Religion, etc. 
6. Phenomenal Proofs-Tho splrlt-Body, etc. 7. Frootefrom 
Induced Somnambulism, etc. 8. Cumulative Testimony; 
BpIrlrChmuiimlcatloiis, etc. 9. Discrete Mental States, etc. 
10. Th* Unseen World a Reality, etc. It. Tho Sentiment of 
Immortality, etc. 12. The Great Geuernlliatlon, etc. Ap
pendix. Index ot Subjects.

Cloth, limo, pp. 890. Price ll.W, Postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._________ _____

j^ECTURES by JULIET H. SEVERANCE,
A LECTURE on the Industrial and Financial Problems.

Paper. Price 15 cents.
A LECTURE on the Evolution ot Llfo InEartb'and Spirit- 

Conditions.
Paper. Price 15 cents.

A LECTURE on the Philosophy ot Disease, and How to 
Cure tbe Bick without Drugs, with an Explanation ot 
Magnetic Laws.
Paper. Price 16 cents.

A LECTURE bn Life and Health; or, How to Live a Cen
tury.
Paper, Price 15 cents. ____

' For ralo hr COLirYAHIClL___________ _
TF, THEN, AND WHEN, from the Doctrines 
JL or the Church. By WARREN BUMNEB BARLOW, 
author ot ” Tbo Voire®, and oilier Booms.” All who have 
read the author’* "Tbe Voiceot Nature," "Tbo Voiceot 
a Pebble," “The Voiceot Superstition,” and “The Voice 
ot^Prayor,” wlUOniltblsPoemjtiet suited to tho times.

, For ml* by Ute PubUtbers, COLBY A RICH.

Paper. Price II cerite. ■ . ■ ' ■ '■ ■ '
For sale by COLBY * RICH.
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Nplrltual Enthusiasm.
All depends upon the spirit with which we 

set about our undertakings. We may propose 
tho most carefully laid plans, and map out tbo 
most promising purposes, but if there is no 
kindling of the feelings io going about the work, 
no abandonment of self in the object sought, 
no reckless but resolute forgetfulness of all in
dividual considerations, tbo result will be but 
an ordinary success, more or less mechanically 
reached, and destitute of that magnetic force 
which gives to human performance its highest 
value.

This is as true of things spiritual as it possibly 
can be of affairs of ambition merely, and per
haps much more so. Tho corpse which all no
ble effort Is doomed to carry around lashed to 
its back Is indifforentism. The pulpit gives It 
tho name ok^ttho world.” Prof. Seeley, the 
distinguished author of “Ecco Homo," defines 
tho term as " a kind of conspiracy of prejudices, 
or union of all that is stagnant, inert, mechan
ical and automatic into a coherent tyrannous 
power and jealous consentient opinion." Con
ventionalism, he says, is the modern name for 
that which stands here for tbe opposite of re
ligion, and the opposite of conventionalism is 
freshness of feeling, enthusiasm. ” Irreligion,” 
he continues, In his stimulating little book en
titled "Natural Religion," “irreligion, then, is 
life without worship, and the world is the col
lective character of tbose who do not worship. 
There has never been a time when the neces- 
Blty of religion, in the broad sense of the word, 
has been so clear—if there has never been a 
time when its value in the narrow sense bas 
been so much disputed."

We have just concluded the perusal of a dis
course of tbat popular Western preacher, Reed 
Stuart, on this very subject of Moral and Spiff 
Itual Entbusiasni, in which we find so many 
good and true thoughts nobly stated that we 
find it impossible to refrain from their quota
tion in this place. He disclaims all belief in 
tilings happening thus or thus, but Insists that 
there is a potent cause back of them all. As 
much is taken out as action as was put in as 
energy. Tbe coming of Jesus Into Judea was 
tbe result of whole centuries of expectation 
and spiritual longing. “ History Is the roll-call 
of men who were capable of profound beliefs.” 
“ Whatever makes tho past glorious and mem- 
orable Is the result of a mastering enthusiasm.” 
Nothing of worth ever came of either vanity or 
apathy. Tbe souls that have headed every no
ble advance have been fully awakened souls. 
“Those who have given the world Ite highest 
art, Its noblest liberty, who have discovered Its 
new continents or its new planets, or have re
formed its religion, have been those who were 
strangers to all indifference, and were complete
ly enthralled by tbe beauty or necessity of the 
thing to be done. Everywhere victory awaits 
earnestness, and everywhere victory waits upon 
earnestness."

Tbe decadence or total loss of enthusiasm 
Is the greatest calamity tbat can overtake a 
human life. Tho happiest days are those tbat 
are commanded by a noble passion; and youth 
Is happy because it has not lost the power of 
dreaming great dreams. The life which bas 
forgotten how to wonder, and weep, and exult 
is to be pitied indeed. If life has been natural, 
then what touched it so in youth should touch 

' it with all the more power In age. The early 
music should then burst into a chorus. The 

. soul can no more live without earnestness than 
the body can live without air or food. Apathy

of life should bo conducted with the Interest 
and ardor of an inspiration!

It is the tendency of those times, says Mr. 
Stuart, to reduce everything to the limits of 
the mathematical, the conventional, tbe scien
tific. We are made acquainted with tbe mo
tions of suns and stars, with tbe strata of tbo 
earth, with the laws of chemistry and trade, 
and even with the habits of insects. So, too, 
tbe orbits of tho worlds are mapped; the char
acter of to-morrow’s atmosphere is foretold; 
an eclipse is prophesied to a second; an infec
tion of exactness has Invaded all departments 
of life. And the practical inference has been 
that what could not be surveyed by the sense 
or reason was unworthy of serious attention. 
Great are facts, and figures, and statistics. 
Bring to us nothing—say those present days— 
tbathas not some fixed data; let us have no 
dreams, hopes, expectations, memories: “If 
you have a veritable planet that’you want 
weighed or measured; if you have a railroad to 
survey; or a new insect to classify; or a new 
theory about germs and cells; or an ore to bo 
assayed; we will attend to that. But as for 
poetry, and worship, and immortality, aud 
God—thoy are not in our line.”

But—hecrusbingly asks—“ what is this which 
half discovered the laws of all those solid, meas
urable things of earth and sky? It is tbe 
Soul. Upon what do they rest ultimately? 
Upon an idea. They are a thought realized. But 
what Is an idea? It Is that which the soul sees. 
But can tho soul see that which is not? No 
more than can the eye. These things which 
the eye sees—the atom, tbe flower, the tree, 
the planet, on this side are objects, on the 
other, or reverse, side are thought. Who wl|l 
deny, then, that these other ideas which the 

’soul sometimes has power to see—God, Immor
tality—but which the eye seeks In vain to see, 
may not have an existence as well founded as 
any material form ? Let us trust tbat the pen
dulum has reached the further limit of its 
swing toward materialism, and Is about to be
gin its return.

Or rather, we would say, let us hope that 
this too ready credence In the external and 
material as the only real Is to discover its sup
plemental part, is to find Its other half of truth, 
and acknowledge that, although it Is noumenon 
and not phenomenon, that it is capable of be
ing objectively cognized by the soul alone, that 
it was thought boforo it was creation, and that 
Infinite Being of necessity precedes finite cre
ation.

This It is to lift the vision to the higher spir
itual level, and in so doing to enlarge, exalt and 
inspire it. And it is only after this way, too, 
that the light of Inspiration pours in over tho 
human mind like a wave, lifting it to unknown 
heights and filling it with a truly sacred enthu
siasm.

In this age of immense intellectual awaken
ing and stir, the danger chiefly is tbat the claims 
of tho heart will bo either slighted or wholly 
cast aside. Therefore no church can be truly 
called a church tbat does not transmit inspira
tion from the universal spirit to the individual 
spirit. Never will the mind expand faster, nev
er bo more hospitable to truth, and never will 
thought and action bave more beauty than 
when the spirit comes in contact with the Eter
nal.

proceeds to sum up the Indian’s side of the 
case in Arizona in the following manner, a pre
sentation wbieh, we submit is forcible enough 
to send the hot blood of Indignation through 
thb veins of any lover of justice who, perusing 
these honest and sturdy sentences, feels in his 
heart that between tbe lines may be read even 
a still darker picture of “ man’s inhumanity to 
man," and the utter abasement of the weak 
before the strong:

■ "In 1871, In order to open certain parts of Arizona 
to civilized occupation, about eight thousand Indians 
were placed on the San Carlos reservation, a region a 
hundred miles square. The agency is situated on the 
OUa River, In a low, hot, dirty, unhealthful spot. 
Someot tbe tribes now forced to dwell there were 
mountain Indians, in their native haunts, they en
joyed one qf the most delightful climates in the world. 
At Ban Carlos they endure one of the most abomina
ble. There they suffer from long and extreme beat, 
bad water, fever and ague, and ophthalmia. They 
must appear at tbo agency on the weekly ration day. 
If they stay away, they get no rations. In going 
through the camps ot the Cblracalmas and Warm 
Springs, I have been struck by the misery of their 
condition. It Is these mountain Indians who bave 
caused the most serious trouble. Bo far as I know, 
no successful eOort has ever been made to instruct or 
assist them In agriculture.- The government feeds 
them, and the agents have not, as a rule, considered 
It the policy of their craft to make the Indian self- 
supporting. Tbe game In tbat locality Is nearly ex
hausted, so bls occupation as a hunter Is gone. There 
be exists, in a hot. sandy camp, on tbe banks of a low, 
sickly stream, without amusement, without hope, 
with no incentive to any good or useful labor."

The picture is a sad and melancholy portrait
ure, and one might naturally be led to inquire 
how it can bo expected tbat the Indians, forced 
from borne, herded like beasts In an unhealthy 
climate, subsisting on the charity of the govern
ment (which comes to them too often strained 
through the very fine sieve of wanton official 
peculation on the part of the whites), and de
prived of every incentive to honorable life, can 
possibly present as good a front as they do, and 
still make effort after effort, as this writer ad
mits further on, to solve the problem of self-re
specting sustentatlon for themselves and their 
little ones.

Mr. Evans then portrays the terrors of an 
Apache raid, born perchance nt times among 
the better class of Indians by the natural revolt 
of human nature against this grinding tyranny, 
but inevitably tipped with the spiteful venom 
Imparted to it by the “bad Indians’’—for in 
common with Athenian Boston and Cosmopoli
tan New York, it patTnot be denied that tho In
dian has his " criminal class ’’ also.

done in the practical education of the red man 
ere he can tread with ultimate safety the new 
paths which the future aeema to spread before 
his race.

A Spirit Premonition of tbe New Zea
land Eruption.

Before the eruption took place, says tbe 
B’airarapa Standard, published at Greytown, 
of June 16th, a gentleman now in Wellington, 
then on a tour in the Hot Lakes District, was 
in a canoe with some Maoris. He says they 
were paddling along the southern shore of the 
Tarawera Lake when suddenly a large war ca
noe appeared not far oft. It came gilding along, 
nearly parallel to and apparently racing with 
them. Tbe Maoris in the tourists' canoe hailed 
those in tho war canoe, but received no answer, 
and as tbe former rounded the bend in the di
rection of Rotomahana, the latter shot out of 
view In a north-easterly direction. The Maoris 
immediately became terrified, and exclaimed 
"Tapio I" (Spirit.) They said there was no 
war canoe in the district, and therefore this 
must be a phantom indicative of evil. When 
the natives and tourists returned to Wairoa, 
they made inquiries of tbe oldest natives, all 
of ‘ whom declared that such a canoe as de
scribed had never been seen by them. One 
gentleman, who had been seventeen years in 
Te Wairoa, also said he never knew a war 
canoe upon the water* of the Lake Country. 
Tbe gentleman spoken of above states that 
tbe day was beautifully clear, and there was 
nothing in tbe atmosphere to cause an optical 
illusion.

Tiro Standard remarking on tbe above says 
that-it is undoubtedly true;-that “history 
teems with instances of such occurrences,” and 
that “ it is only ignorant people who laugh " at 
their possibility.

produces spiritual asphyxia. Only life can pro
duce life.

Man Is a creature of inspiration, proceeded

•‘The Indian Question in Arizona.’*
It is with great satisfaction that we encount

er, ever and anon, evidences of the strong hold 
which tbe topic of the Indian policy of the 
United States Government has gained on tho 
conscience of tho nation, for wo remember a 
time when, with a few noble exceptions, the 
matter of justice to the red men was tabooed 
in political and social circles, while tbe Ban
ner of Light stood almost alone in its defense 
of the rights of this down-trodden race. We do 
not feel tbat we exaggerate when we claim for 
the Banner tho name of The Liberator, in 
the Indian’s interests, as was titled the paper 
conducted by William Lloyd Garrison on be
half of the black man. Garrison lived to see a 
whole nation aroused, almost the entire press 
occupying ground by his side, slavery abol
ished, and individual personal freedom se
cured everywhere under tho national ensign, 
oven though to bring about those stupendous 
results for the black man’s benefit a long and 
bloody war was necessary; and the Banner, 
remembering when, as a newspaper, it first 
woke the slumbering echoes, demanding jus
tice for the descendants of the aboriginal 
tribes of this country, and remembering, too, 
how lonely tbat cry then sounded, hopes to see 
the day at last—now that voice after voice is 
taking up tho ever-deepening strain, in national 
halls, public and social assemblies, and .the 
columns of the dally, weekly and monthly pub
lications of this country —when tho Indian 
shall be liberated from the tyranny of unscru
pulous whites, and the palsying trammels of 
statutes in whose presence be has no legal 
standing, and occupy the position due him as a 
man among men. And this It hopes will be 
brought about through an aggregate national 
conscience aroused by the "still, small voice" 
within each soul, and not by the red light of 
battle.

We bave been led to this pleasant retrospect 
of a good harvest from seed we sowed on stony 
ground In tbe days now gone, and tho accom
panying forecast of hope for the Indian’s fu
ture, by the perusal of a ten-page article under 
tbe heading above quoted, in the August num
ber of the Atlantic Monthly. Its. author, Rob
ert K. Evans, writes largely In the light of army 
experience, and occupies various positions in 
his treatment of the question, with some of 
which we, naturally, cannot agree, but in the 
main he has given quite a clear and concise 
summing up of the case, as he sees it, on loth 
sides. Buch articles, sb published, are as mile
stones on the march toward ultimate victory, 
since Whatever provokes real thought on the 
part of the masses on any subject is a ante 
“ beginning of wisdom." We feel tbat wo can
not do better than to give this article consider
ation in our columns, blending comment with

The writer next turns bls attention to the 
Frontiersman; and we And it necessary to em
phasize on our part tbe fact at this point tbat 
all this class of settlers are not of tbe law-abid
ing, capital-bringing, labor-performing order of 
persons which one would suppose who reads 
Mr. Evans's article. On the contrary, general 
experience in all tbe history of this lamentable 
business for the last one hundred years has 
demonstrated that tho large proportion of 
Frontiersmen per se are of an entirely different 
character, and are not aotnatod by any particu
lar kindliness to the Indians, or pronounced re
spect for tbe law. Therefore wo are not able 
to favor the positions of Mr. Evans to the full 
extent In this regard, wltb so Important a factor 
of the case left out.

He next treats of "The Army," as brought 
into collision with tho Indians in the field, and 
the peculiar nicthods of warfare which the 
white soldier is called upon to confront in his 
adversary.

Mr. Evans then comes to tbe last division of 
bis theme, "Tbe Government," and reaches 
the real kernel of tbe article, viz: what he 
would recommend in order to do away with 
these Indian troubles in tbe future:

He believes tbat tbe Indian should have a 
code of laws, and courts peculiar to himself— 
the code, however, to be administered by white 
judges appointed by the President. Weare 
unable, however, to agree with him that one 
point in tbose laws should be an adoption of 
the French system of trying a criminal who is 
not in court, proceeding against him to the sen
tence, and then sending out (in tho case of 
America) an armed posse, either to enforce 
such sentence, if it be death,* or apprehend the 
condemned if it be. a lighter penalty. Suoh a 
Star-Chamber statute, we submit, could hard
ly be introduced with safety for the trial of In
dians before white judges. .....

Mr. Evans would abolish the ration system 
gradually, give tbe Indians land In severalty, 
and “ encourage them to become self-support
ing, independent farmers." He would give 
them a feeling of security in their possession of 
the land thus given; he would bave tbe titles to 
that land made to individuals, not to tribal organ
izations os now—citing as a direct demonstra
tion of tho utter worthlessness of this tribal 
title tho "history of the Delawares, at peace 
with us since Braddock’s defeat, In 1755, many 
of them our allies In the Revolution: They 
have been pushed across tho country from 
Pittsburgh to the Indian Territory, and in 
tbelr retreat have had flee separate reservations 
‘solemnly scoured to them forever*": Pre-

Newapaporlal.
We see by reference to the American Hotel 

Budget o! July 16th, 1886, that the late publish
er and proprietor of the Boston Daily Herald, 
Col. E. C. Bailey, has become editor of the 
Budget. In the salutatory ho says: “Inas
suming the editorial managementof the Budget 
from this date it will be our aim to furnish tbe 
reading public an independent journal and an 
acceptable paper.” And he furthermore wisely 
remarks that, while discussing measures, prin
ciples and doctrines, he shall do so in a courte
ous and dignified manner, and, above all, not 
allow any personal abuse to appear in his col
umns, as with such he thinks a newspaper bas 
no right to meddle. In politics his paper will 
lean to the liberal side, always speaking a good 
word for tbe masses. The Spiritualists, he says, 
will have a hearing in the Budget, under tbe con
ditions expressed above. He is of the opinion 
that “the day for exclusive religious teachings 
bas passed, and a new order ot things arisen, 
which Is right and proper." With such a pro
gramme fully carried out the Budget ought to 
have an extensive circulation.

KF* Dr. James Martineau has contributed to 
the July Contemporary Review a lengthy and 
thoughtful article on the "Expansion of the 
Church of England," in which he urges that the 
term, "The Church of England," should be an 
organized society that welcomes upon its area 
“the entire Christian thought and life of the 
nation.” He adopts Richard Baxter’s idea, 
who said: "I am not for narrowing the church 
more than Christ himself alloweth us, nor for 
robbing him of any of his flock." The act of 
uniformity of 1662 ejected the Puritans from 
their livings, and organized dissent from the 
English church; and tbe present aim of tbose 
who are urging church reform in England is 
tbat the Church of England shall open its doors 
wide enough to take back the religious life of 
the nation that has been excluded from its 
folds, and that some mode of living and work
ing in harmony shall be agreed upon by which 
the spiritual life of the entire people may be 
more thoroughly attended to. It 1/ from this 
point of view that Dr. Martineau writes his pa
per. He wishes to show that the attempt to 
secure doctrinal uniformity has proved a fail
ure, and that the true way to advance the Es
tablished Church is to make it national by tbo 
Inclusion within its fold of the different relig
ious sects that have been organized during the 
last two centuries outside of it

The Oklahoma “ Boomers ”> '
Are in motion again, It is said, with 2,500 men, 
large supplies of arms and ammunition, and’ 
862,000 In tbe paymaster’s chest.. The United 
States troops on the grounds, are, however, if 
the information is reliable, fortunately under 
charge of Major Sumner, who does not propose 
to be affrighted at this display of force for an 
unholy object. He has matured a practicable 
plan (of which he makes no secret) to squelch 
the boomers, should they come, having given 
orders to the Indians who are located on the 
west part of the Oklahoma to plow five yards 
around tbelr ranges, as he intends to burn every 
spear of grass in the country except what the 
Indians require to graze their stock. In this 
way tbe invaders will have nothing upon which 
to feed their stock and so practically be starved 
out. Bravo I

Bad News.—Just before going to press we 
are Informed that Sister Mary F. Davis is lying 
near the gate of death, with no hope of re
covery; her. disease is pronounced by physi
cians to be cancer.of tbe stomach. This Infor
mation comes to us from Mrs. Randall, a sister 
of Mrs. Davis, residing in Ottumwa. Sister 
Mary Is held In high esteem wherever known, 
especially by Spiritualists; she has accom
plished a good work, not bo prominently in the 
ranks of Spiritualism the last few years as pre
viously, probably because of circumstances she 
could not control. If any saint of earth ever 
merited and received a bright crown and glori
ous welcome In the land of souls, Marv F. Davis 
will. A few years since she lost, by death, her 
only daughter, who left several little children ; 
.to the care of these Mrs. Davis has since devot
ed her powers with all .the tenderness and care 
of the most loving mother.—TAe Spiritual Offer
ing.

Mrs. Mary Fenn, better known as Mrs. Mary F. 
Davis, widely heard of in connection with litera
ture and tbe advocacy of woman’s rights, died 
in West Orange, N. J., Sunday, July 18th, 1886, 
aged 62 years. She was formerly editor of the 
New York Herald of Progress, and was an 
efficient officer in the Sorosis. We bave always 
held Mrs. D. in great esteem as an amiable, high- 
minded, intelleotnal woman. She died broken-' 
hearted ; but her compensation is sure In the 
spiritual world of which sho Is now an inhabit
ant. ____________ _

KF* The report printed on our sixth page of 
tbe answers to questions and tbe individual 
messages should.not be overlooked by the read
er, as the matter given bears indubitable evi
dence of spirit-communion. Our New York 
patronswill nodoubt peruse with deep interest, 
or at least should, the views given In the mes
sage of Mrs. Dr. Eliza* F. Stillman regarding 
the laws of health. Tbe labor question is also 
discussed. The Controlling Intelligence thinks 
arbitration tbe only method of amicably set
tling labor disputes. The various individual 
messages to relatives and friends on earth go to 
show how anxious spirits are to reach tbelr 
loved ones, giving tbe assurance that they still 
live and are cognizant of earthly events.

KF* In a recent Issue of the Boston Transcript 
M. L. Amory truthfully writes as follows re
garding materializing mediums, and tbe perse
cutions so often visited upon them: /

“ I bave not tbe apace here to recount tbe modus 
operandi ot tbose wbo bave been said to expose ma
terializing mediums; but II tbe public—tbat part ot It 
at least wbo love justice and fair play—knew tbe In
sults and violence, tbe intriguing, tbe meannesses and 
cowardly treatment to which those mediums bave been 
subjected, many ot them refined and sensitive women 
whom no Boston lady would no asbamed to can her 
friend, they would' be obliged to shift tbe charge ot $ 
treachery to other shoulders than tbe mediums.”

tbe eloquent preacher, as well as of reason. 
■ As there Is a large part of bis nature, called 
son), which cannot be described in terms of 
sense, so there Is a large part of the soul which 
cannot be described In terms of logic or mathe
matics. He can be moved- by the sweet and 
tbe sublime; some things are believed which 
cannot be demonstrated; there are some things 
which cannot be weighed or measured, which 
the scalpel and tbe microscope fail to lay bare, 
and which the last chemical analysis Is power
less to discover—and yet man Is never more 
joyous than when he Is most finder subjection 
to these subtle influences. Then he Is capable 
of hb highest acts; then he W most fearless; 
then most self-sacrificing; theft most ready to 
undertake every difficult, noble task, and to 
•oout the very Impossible. Thowholebnsineu

summary as we proceed:
The author, to begin with, speaks of the Apa

che troubles which have existed in Arizona for 
five years past, their Injury to business, their 
drain on the life and property of its people: he 
then proceeds to divide bls treatment of the 
matter Into four heads, tracing tbe connection 
of "The Indian," "The Frontiersman,” "The 
Army" and "The Government," with "this 
bloody tragedy."

“The Indian" naturally receives attention 
first, and Mr. Evans takes broad ground in this 
direction, declaring that the red man ’’ is no 
exception to the general law of pause and 
effect." That he Is what he lit'when viewed 
even from the darkest aide which he present) 
as a race, "can surprise no one tcSo^will refect, 
on what has been hie treatment for the last twenty 
yens "—tee should say for a century, He then

vent such title from being conveyed to other 
hands by tbe original Indian receiving It, (or 
his heirs or assigns, as we understand him,) for 
the term of ninety-nine years. He would have 
tbe,Government aid the Indian by skilled labor, 
engineering service and all other methods to 
acquire a borne, and make it possible "for him 
to become tbe Independent, self-supporting, 
productive and useful rear-guard of our cfrlli- 
zation."

We think we have faithfully summarized Mr. 
Evans’s article. Appearing in one of tbe lead
ing monthlies of tbe country, it must have its 
weight Id making up the decisions of tho gen
eral mind on this important subject; and as 
another evidence among tbe many now to be 
seen on every hand, of awakening thought, In
quiry and discussion In tbe matter at Issue, we 
present it for the reflective examination of our 
readers: adding, as a closing comment of our 
own, tbat tho gradual education of the Indian 
to properly receive and appreciate what is to 
be given him in the way of advanced condi
tions, and to justly apprehend tbe new rela
tions proffered, must come before success is to 
be hoped for. Any sudden and arbitrary disso
lution on the part of the government, of the 
tribal relation, anything which comes to the 
Indian In a shape which is beyond the instinct
ive grasp of his conception, will, even if born 
of the very best of intentions, fall of its office. 
He cannot be brought at once into bettered 
conditions either by legislation or General Or
ders; much self-saorifiolng work must first be

KJ. *S<1’ JI 8° l» not.present to recelvo bls sentence, tho 
Jouie should bave ApthOriCy to send Io pursuit or blmoev- 
erorpossee from trite#other thin Unto! the criminal. In

Irrhl'K?4!. ^S* 0<?v4l It wlU boleitwttie discretion 
fLH&JSSfti*.a WrP.ln?Ja V^ •**!•“• cases to employ 
the expedient of trio) in tbo stance et the prisoner. ”

KF* It has turned out just as we expected it 
would in regard to the English Society for Psy- 
chioal Research. After skimming over tbe sur
face of things for a longtime, without any defi
nite result, it has como to that point wherein 
0. C. Massey, Esq., has been obliged to prepare 
a paper upon "The Possibilities of Mal-observa- 
tion In Relation to Evidence for the Phenomena 
of Spiritualism"—which paper (a very inter
esting document) was read at a meeting of the 
Society July 5th'. Light says, in its editorial 
comments, that "just indignation is felt In 
many quarters at the unfair and prejudicial 
manner in which the Society has thought fit to 
deal with Spiritualism in general, and Mr. Eg- 
linton in particular." This is Just about the 
way the Seybert Commission in this country 
has been managed.

Prof. McLeod.—It will be a gratifying item 
of intelligence to many of our readers to be in
formed that Prof. John McLeod, (formerly M. P. 
of New Zealand,) latterly from New York, is 
now. located in this city, at No. 120 Lenox 
street, As a clairvoyant and magnetic healer, 
with a remarkable ability of imparting those 
mediumlstio gifts toothers, Prof. McLeod comes 
highly recommended, several correspondents 
writing to us to that effect; among them Dr. 
B. F.. Clark of Belvidere Seminary; Mr. J. 
J. Fifield of Chelsea, and a well-known medi- 
umistlo lady of New York.

KF* People should make it a special point to 
enjoy life If possible; but, sad to say, there are 
persons who are always chafing, always looking 
upon and pursuing others with the malignity 
of fiends. But it is with all such a losing game 
in tbe long run. These people seem to be in 
torment all the time, if one might Judge by tho 
expression of their countenances. We pity 
such, and recommend reformation. The true 
maxim tofollow is: "Bebetter yourself, and 
you will think better of others."

KF* We learn that our friend. Dr. J. M. 
Peebles, of Hammonton, N. J., has been elect
ed to the presidency of the "Texas Immigra
tion, Land, Loan and Trust Co.," having offices 
in the city of New York and Ban Antonio, Tex? 
In alluding to this fact the South * Jersey Re- 
publican says: "Perhaps the doctor thinks of 
doing as do certain birds pf passage, spending 
bls winters South and returning North in sum
mer-time. We see by the prospectus tbat the 
company referred to has been organized ’for the 
purpose of promoting Immigration to America, • 
the purchase of land and the subdivision and 
sale of the same to actual settlers; the invest
ment of money for non-residents,’ etc."

KF* We are In receipt of several .letters of 
late In favor of the mediumship of Mrs. Carrie 
M. Sawyer. According to all accounts she la 
doubtless a legitimate medium, but that is no 
reason she should go from place toplace, get 
financial credit on account of her mediumship, 
and then leave her creditors in the lurch. This 
procedure Is no part of Spiritualism and its’ 
moral teachings, and the sooner such mediums 
are set aside—or until they do as they wish to 
be done by—thq bettor it will be for the cause 
so dear to all honest Spiritualists. It is high 
time tbls sort of thing ceased.

KF* Do n’t forget tbat the First Maine Spirit
ualist Camp-Meeting Association will hold its 
Ninth Annual Convocation at Boswell's Grove, 
Etna, Maine, commencing Aug, 27th and con
tinuing ten days. Lots of good speakers will 
be present, viz., Mrs. Mason, Dr. Storer, Mr. 
Faller, Mrs. Gliding, Mr. J. J. Morse, Mrs. Ab
bie A. Morse, Joseph D. Stiles, etaL For full In
formation, address Chas. M. Brown, Secretary, 
Glenburn, Me.

KF* We are informed that Mra. James Lewis 
and her daughter, Miss Annie E. Lewis, the 
accomplished young pianist, of - Springfield, 
Mass., are en route for Europe. The voyage la 
undertaken for the benefit of. the health of Miu 
Lewis, the failing of which is a cause of great 
solicitude on the part of her parents. Tbat the 
efforts for its restoration may be successful la 
the sincere wish of ail who know her.

KF* Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond's Spiritual 
Discourses, as our readers are aware, appear 
in pamphlet form. The last one received at 
thia office is entitled " The Spiritual Republic,'’ 
which was delivered at the Bridgeport, P*« 
Gamp Meeting, Bunday, July 4th, 1886. Price 
of these discourses per annum, $2,50, Address 
64 UnWii Park Place, Chicago, 111.

Kf* On Bunday, July nth, W. J. Colville com
menced bls ministrations in Metropolitan Tem
ple, Ban Francisco'; Tbe, attendance was very, 
large at all three services, particularly in the, 
evening, when fully twelve hundred person* 
were present. All the business' arrangements 

, are ably conducted by Mr. Albert Morton.

,’ w.ft rw*wTr v

0s We find a communication In Onset Bay 
Dot to the effect that Mr, 0. H. Bridge of Bos
ton, held a select stance there on Sunday 
evening, July 11th, at which,,although the me
dium the while was firmly tied, fresh flowers 
weft'had, musical Instruments played'upon, 
tnessigte written, ete;, etc.; after which the 
programme was changed, when very toll, ethe?

1 real forms appeared, alio •plrlt-ohildrhni r 4

8* Attention is called to the earnest en
dorsement whloh William Foster, Jr,? of Provi
dence, R. I., bestows upon ‘ the wolk1 of th’ 
Banner Message Department, in the conclud
ing paragraph of his verification pf the com
munication of 0. P. Osborn, which 'we desire 
LaflOO^tofc^^^ ■'■ ■•

'I^We atoTn' too^ipt''^ '
inches, of the audience kt the openingof 
flrstFaob Meeting this seasonAt/Onset, It » * 
piotutoof unusual; exftllenft in the.clearness 
withwhioh/theifeattatoorneftriyeto^ 
vlddfal aft-^litoAWftatm

r
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IT IS INGLORIOUS

CATARRH
It Is possible that this Is truo

Chicago.
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aoriptions of spirits.
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J. A. H., Cleveland, 0.—Wo aro unable to forward 
tho details you ask to tbo party named.

AT CASSADAGA LAKE. Sw

A Sure Preventive of

It is the Most Nourishing, the Most Palatable, the 
Most Economical, of all Prepared Foods.

(Notices for tbli Department must'reach our office by 
Monday* mall to tnsuro Inaortlon th* same week.] .

THE

George P. Colby’s recent labors In Washington Ter
ritory have been very successful. In Snohomish City 
he gave a number ot lectures, and held several private 
•dances, tbe result of which wm, says the local paper, 
he made many new friends, and not a few convert*.

THE

Subscription Rates: Ono Year (52 weeks). $1,50; Six 
Months, 75 cents; Four Months, 60 cents.

It Is said that several of the New York belle* bathe 
intbe surf at NewporPin purl, naturalibue.’

Eagle Hall. CIS Washington Street,corner ol N. P. LOVEBINU, Jr., H. E. FOLSOM. 
Euex,—Bundays, at 2)4 and 7)4 r.M.; also Thursdays at I General Ticket Agent. Superintendent. 
I r.M. Able speakers and tost mediums. Excellent music. General Office*. Lyndonville. Vt.
Prescott Robinson, Chairman, Jos Islaw

PUBLIC TENT MEDIUMS.

THE HOTEL.

Cheap Excursion Hate* from Ilse West to Lake
Pleaannl Cniup-Mectlnar.

Ono nnd One-Tlilrtl Fnrea,

DB. J. OTSTBEET, 
'VaHONTGOMEBY BYBEET, HOBTON, MABB.

TkRESSMAKER. Widow, desires few weeks In

(On the Iloouo Tunnel Route, midway between Boston 
aud Troy).

' ----- - ' ------ way, Now York.
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Sp^1 taalist Camp aud Grove-Meet- I 
' ' . - Ings.

B; reference to the subjoined list It will be seen 
i^ the Spiritualist* of America are In earnest re
ading out-of-door services, and their prosecution 
irlng tbe present summer:

/Onset Bay, Mass.—The tenth Camp Meeting at 
ibis place will commence Its sessions on July nth, and 

/close Aug. 29 th. J
/ The New England Spibitualibts’Camp-Meet- 
/ ma association will hold Ite thirteenth annual con- 
/ vocation at Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mass., July

sist to Sept. 1st. . ,
i / Lookout Mountain, Tenn,—Tbe third annu*l 
I meeting will be held on Lookout Mountain, near Obat- 
itanooga, Tenn.,from August 1st to August 30th, both
jateslnoluslve. .
I Queen City Park, Vt.—Tbe meeting at this popu- 

- nr resort will open on Aug, 17th, and continue to Sept.

L Niantic, Or.—The Connecticut Spiritualists’ Camp- 
Meeting Association will hold Its regular sessions for 
the season ot 1888, at this place. July 8tb to Sept. 8th, 

I Sunapee Lake, N. H.—Camp-Meeting sessions 
commence Sunday, Aug. 1st. clo«e Sept. 1st.

Mississippi Valley Spiritualist association.
—Thefourth annua) Camp-Meetlngof tbls Assoqla- 

/ tlon will be held at Mount Pleasant Park, Clinton, la., 
commencing Aug. 4th, to continue one month.,,

Perine Mountain Home,—A Sunday afternoon 
meeting (at 3:30) will be held tor the summer at tbls 
place—near Summit, N. J. ■ . „

Rindoe, N: H.-The second meeting on these 
grounds will be opened the first Sunday In, Allgust; 
-sessions to close the first Sunday lu September.

PawPaw. Mich.—The Spiritualists ot south-west 
Michigan will bold their annual five days’ Camp Meet
ing at Lake Cora, near Paw Paw, Aug. Sth toO;h.

Vickuburg, Mion.—A Mediums' Meeting will be 
held at tbls place. Aug. 10th to Sept. 19;h.

Cassadaga Lake, N. Y.—Tbe Spiritualists of West
ern New York. Northern Pennsylvania and Eastern 
Ohio will hold their seventh annual Camp-Meeting on 
these grounds, commencing Saturday, July 81st, and 
closing Monday, Aug. 30ib.

Temple Heights, Northport, Me,—The meet
ings In this delightful grove will commence Aug. 14th, 
and bold over Aug. 22d. • '

The Cape Cod Camp-Meeting will convene at 
- Ocean Grove. Harwich,' Mass., on Bunday, July 11th— 
closing July 2Stb. - - '

Delphos, Kan,—The Solomon Valley Camp-Meet
ing occurs here, opening Sept. 3d, aijd-contlnuiug ten 
days. , .

Parkland, PA.-The Camp-Meeting heretofore 
. held at Nesbamlny Falls will take place hereafter at 

tbls locality—commencing July 15th, closing Sept. Bib.
Nemoka, Mioh.—Meeting at these grounds Aug, 

■5tht0 22d,
Wentworth Grove, O.—The sixteenth annual 

Grove Meeting will be held at this place on the 21st 
and 22d of August.

Verona Park.—The Fourth Annual Camp-Meeting 
at Verona Park, Verena, Me., near Bucksport, will 
commence Aug. 14th and close Aug. 23d.

Maine.—Tbe First Maine Spiritualist Camp-Meet
ing Association will hold its Ninth Annual Meeting at 
Buswell’* Grove, Etna, commencing Aug. 27th aud 
continuing ten days.

ALL SORTS OFJARAGRAPHS.
HAWTHORNE.

He stood apart—bnt as 4 mountain stands 
In Isolate repose above the plain; 
Robed In no pride ot aspect, no disdain, 

Though clothed with power to steep tbe sunniest lands 
In mystic shadow. At the mood’s demands, 

Himself he clouded, till no eye could gain 
Tbe vanished peakr-no more, with sense aitraln, 

Than trace a footprint on tbe surf-washed sands.
Yet bidden witbin tbat rare, sequestered height, 

Imperially lonely, what a world 
Ot splendor lay I Wbat pathless realms untrod I 

What rush and wreck ot passion I What delight
Ot woodland iweet* 1 What weird wind,- pnantom- 

whlrled 1
And, over all, the immaculate sky ot God I 

- —Margaret J. Preston, in the Critic.

QSoience Cannot Justly Investigate Spirit
ualism.—Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes Is on record as 
confessing that “Scientific knowledge, even In the 
most modest men, has mingled with It something which 
partakes of Insolence. Absolute, peremptory facts 
are bullies, and those who keep company with them 
areapt to get a bullying habit of’mind.”

The Utica Olive Branch (symbol of peace) ha* tbe 
Chittenden Eddy boys In charge. We give 'em up, If 
what the-O.’B. says Is true.

The tendency to belle! In supernatural agencies 
seems connected with and deduced from tbe Invalua
ble conviction ot the certainty of a future state.—Sir 
Walter 800U. ___________ ‘

, In view of the outcome ot the English elections tt 
Is Premier Gladstone's Inflexible purpose to resign 
and conduct an uncompromising opposition.

Ooi. Ingersoll declared that he hoped there was a 
world to come, but did hot know It; Spiritualism 
knows It, and Spiritualists are already In communion 
with those that have entered tbe spiritual world.

A Dull Preacher's Excuse.—When the Rev. Lu- 
cat Jacobson Dubes, pastor.of Thorshaven In 1070, 
found tbat hl* congregation was growing slim, he was 
not forced, In bitterness ot spirit, to ask himself were 
bls sermons dull, but promptly laid nil tbe blame upon 
tbe blergen-trold, the spectres ot tbe mountains, whom 
he angrily accused, In a lengthy homily, ot disturbing 
bls flock, and even pushing their discourtesy so tar as 
to carry them oft bodily betore his discourse was com
pleted,— Agnes Jtcpplicr, In August Atlantic.

At the Antipodes.
From the Harbinger of Bight tor June we gather the 

following: During the mouth ot May Mrs. Ballou gave 
clairvoyant descriptions ot spirits connected with her 
audience, in addition to answering questions pro- 

. pounded by tbe latter. Large audiences were In at
tendance, and great Interest exhibited tn the de
scriptions, tbe correctness of which was affirmed by 
Quite a number ot people. Mrs. Ballou purposed de
voting a whole evening to clairvoyance, and giving tbe 
monetary proceeds to some charitable purpose.

At Brisbane Dr. York bas addressed with great suc
cess enthusiastic audiences tbat completely filled the 
Academy of Music. Of bis labors a writer at tbat 
place says: “Dr. York bas a happy knack ot pleas
ing tbe Free Thinkers who are not Spiritualists, and 
the Spiritualists who are not Free Thinkers; thus 
Doth parties band togetber harmoniously, and great 
good Is resulting.”

Mr. James Curtis of Ballarat bas been lecturing on 
Spiritualism tbere; and “Tom Touchstone," In the 
Ballarat Courier, ably reviews tbe lecture, bringing 
-out Its salient points and contrasting its hum'aoltarl. 
an teachings with tbe old bell and brimstone theology. 
Tbe review fills upwards of two columns In the Issue 
of May 22d.

In aid ot tbe Spiritualistic Building Funds an enter- 
taln'ment and fair was held at Melbourne, May 80th. 
The former, which was musical, was participated In 
by Mr. Lewis, Mr. Dutton, Mr. Willis, Miss Samuel, 
Miss Pride, and Miss M. Everett, the latter giving a 
hornpipe dance, In costume. Tbe sales were superin
tended by Mesdame* Andrews, Calvert, Campbell and 
Wright, assisted by young ladles ot the Lyceum and 
Association; tbe floweMepartment by Misses M. and 
L. Stewart, thatot shells and corals by Mr. Thompson, 
and refreshments by Mr, Cattran.

Tbe Children’s Progressive Lyceum at Brisbane Is 
eatlslactorlly Increasing in numbers and in Interest, 
tbe latter being manifested by a large attendance of 
visitors._________ ' _______ _______

The New Zealand Disaster.
Late. New Zealand papers received at this office 

abound with startling accounts of tbe calamlty4bat 
has befallen a locality wblob, says tbe Mail, was, 
above all others, tbe attraction ot tbe tourist and tbe 
delight of tbe savant, as well as being the Bethesda ot 
many a well-nigh hopeless invalid. The disaster oc
curred In tbe very centre ot the Hot Lake District. 
Tbe craters bt tbe triple-peaked mountain Tarawera 
had long been quiescent and were thought to be extinct, 

, hut, suddenly they broke forth with terrific energy, 
and various native villages shared the fate ol Hercu- 
laneum and Pompeii. The paper above mentioned 

: cays: ' 1 ! .
“Tbe sanitarium Is, we fear, destroyed: but. sad as 

Is It* loss, tbat which will most powerfully excite the 
public regret Is the irreparable one ot the Botomaha- 
na Terraces ; for these stood alone In tbe world and 
without a rival. They constituted the greatest beauty 
and tbe greatest wonder ot New Zealand, nay, ot the 
whole Southern Hemisphere..'.".The spectacle, al- 

■J though most'awful, must have been supremely grana, 
and the description* recall to mind Pliny’s graphic 

- -description of tbe great Vesuvian eruption which be 
witnessed—the ejected matter rising skyward in a 
form resembling that of tbe Italian stone-ptue....As 
It Is very desirable no misconception should get 

. abroad as to tbe extent ot tbe mishap, It cannot be 
too widely known that it is confined strictly to one 
small district tn tbe north, known always as the seat 
and centre ot volcanic energy.”
1 EF" Four skilled conjurers of Europe'add 

their testimony to that of those already given 
to the fact that Spiritual Phenomena are not 
the results ot trickery, and cannot be produced 

. by any known sleight-of-hand dexterity or con
juring appliances. We shall give the details 
next week. <

|T* Miss Jennie B. Hagan, the platform 
speaker, gave us a pleasant call last Monday. 
She is a nice looking little lady, an active work
er, and we bid her God-speed in the noble work 
in which she is engaged.

Db. H. G. Petersen, of 6 Worcester Square, 
/.I# absent on a social visit in Maine, but will re

sume: bls professional duties in Boston after 
> the Oth August; 1886.
- •■.'.('.:,.•..:•':; (.-(■-■■i- vrr

' ®i"* We learn that nearly eight .thousand 
.. persons attended1 the Onset Spiritualist Camp- 

’ Meeting last Sunday,
1 : ,^*'"‘>V*T'n"^‘“^t''~'“^*^*“'—-t——---——■—^^

HF* Mrs. A. Pwlhelivbotanic and magnetic 
physician, seeress and medium, has removed to 
No. 20 Common street Boston.

•'==========—==-==^=~^— ' -I 
Saratoga Reception to br. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mr*, fl. J. Hom of Park Place, Saratoga, 
gave a reception on Monday evening to Dr, and Mrs. 
Smith of Brandon, Vt. Tbe spacious parlor* were 

- crowded with guests.’ Short .addresses wtre^tdd by ■ 
, Mr. Thompson, Gen. Billiard ahd Mrs’. Smith'. Dr.

Smith, President 0! Queen City Fork Camp-Grounds,' 
/ (Interested ail present by hi* felicitous .description of 
' thegirojrth of Spiritualism, contrasting the tlme.w|ien 
./he was spoken of asd?Smith, the -quack -and clalrvoy-
v> ant,’’.with the present day when he was, respeettully 
,h sainted as!' Dr. Smith,” engaged u examining physi

cian: by the railroad- companies. President oraflour. 
iabing Association, and owner of ahandsome mansion 
'^v^^*^$Stto“ental mu*|e was rendered Sy in'. 
Kaln of Saratoga, Mrs. Mary F. Loverly of Boston 
and MH.Thompson otVermont. Refreshments ana. 
lively oonvertMion ended a very enjoyable evening. : 

aOhflft.'TO/i';^ niinof e i.i mW j «
•jiV’HiQ.ohiu^^^ mlrsbvia.wfs>.s-:.iMti,<.

Movements of Medlamsand Lecturers.

In canceling all his engagements on account of 111 
health, Dr.W. L. Jack tenders tils slnoere thanks to 
those who were desirous of employing him on their 
public platform and elsewhere.

A correspondent *ay*t "Frank T. Ripley lectured 
and gave tests at Boutn Woodstock, Vt., Bunday, July 
nth. Mr. Ripley gave forty-seven full names. All 
recognized but two."

J. Frank Baxter will lecture at Mantua Station, 
Portage Co., Ohio, on Sunday, Aug.,1st, IBM, at half- 
past ten a. m. and seven r. M„ln King's Opera House, 
on subjects relating to Spiritualism. The above well- 
known and able lecturer, vocalist and medium, needs 
no other recommendation than tbe above announce
ment to engage tbe attention and insure tbe presence 
of all interested persons In the vicinity.

The Saratoga (N. V.) Evening Journal announces 
that"Dr. Joseph Simms.the writer, authorot 'Na
ture's Revelations of Character,’ Is In town prosecut
ing his literary labor*.’’ ’

Mrs. Clara A. Field will deliver the openingdl*- 
course at the Sunapee Lake Oamp-Meetlug. In New 
Hampshire. She will be at ber cottage, 13 Mon
tague street, Lake Pleasant, for a considerable por
tion ot tbe summer. She wishes to return her sincere 
thanks to the many correspondents, from Maine to 
Calltornla, who. reading tbe account In the Banner, 
ot her recent bereavement lu the loss of her only 
daughter, have written her touching letters of sympa
thy and condolence, Bhe asks ot her business corre
spondents to exercise tbe gift of patience In her case, 
assuring them that as soon as possible they shall be 
attended to,

Lactated Food
THE SAFEST FOOD IN SUMMER

For Young or Delicate Children.

CHOLERA INFANTUM.
It has been the positive moans of saving many lives 

where no other food would bo retained. Its basis Is BUUAU 
or Milk, tbo most Important clement of mothers' milk.

Bold by I>rugglsts-28C., We.. »l,00.
tlon of InfantaHSnvllld.^^^ Opinions on tho Nutrl- 

. Wills, Richahubon * <’6., Burlington. Vt.
Jyn______________ law

THE MONTREAL AND BOSTON AIR LINE
AND

The Direct Thronah Line Io latke Memphrem*. 
got, Montreal. Quebec, anti nil Important 

Point* lu the Dominion bl'Canud*.
Through Fn*t Expreaa Trnlnafrom Boston nnd 

New York, with Elegant (Sleeping nnd 
nrnwlng-Itoom Conche*.

THIS route la not only the ahortoat, but It pawns through 
tbo moat pictureaqua part? of New England. Tbo River, 
Lake and Mountain acenery la unaunmaaed. Tho Mem* 

nhremagog Houao. at Newport, Vt.» Isono of the boat con- 
duct«Unmm»*r hotels lu the country, aud tbe proprietor. 
Mr. W. H. Witt, baa had a long experience in catering to 
tbe wants of tourists. The hotel la charmingly situated 
upon the shores of the beautiful Lake ot the wino name, 

. and the location Is both healthful and picturesque. * 
Mrs. Abby N* Burnham spoke July 18th at Sunapee, Boating* Fishing, Hiding and dally Bteauwoat Excur- 

to appreciative audiences. She will give one lecture । .
?U,nd“y a‘8“naP« i August 8th at Kludge, N. H. owitaHcft^^^ X“d‘ei&t'ii

J. Frank Baxter leave* this week for engagement* forest resort at the base ot the beautKul mountain of Owl’s 
In Suffolk County. Long Island. N.Y. On Sunday, Head, and* favorite iilacoot resort tor groat summer gutii- 
July 25th, he will lecture in Belmont Hall, Southold, , , ,,„,„.
an/from thence will go to Eastern Ohio, m“wM^

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston: [JJIVLrV^ 
r LAKE, OR IdLAND FRINUEHU?1 can be obtained

College Kall, 84 Essex Street.—Sundays, at 10M of W. RAYMOND. 200 Washington street, Bostoh. or will 
A. M., U« and 7X F. Mm •“* Wednesday at 2# p. m. be mailed free by addressing N. IL LOVERING, Jr., Gen- 
Eben Cobb, Conductor. oral Ticket Agent, PMsumpelc Railroad, Lyndonville, Vt.

Fire lu St. Louis lumber yards, July 18tb, destroyed ■ 
25,000,000 feet ot lumber and other property, of a total 
value ot $400,000; Insurance, $275,000.

The sanitary condition ot Boston Is much better 1 

than It was a year ago, as will be seen by statistics ■ 
published by the Board ot Health, ,

What bas be done? That was Napoleon’s test. 
What have you done? Turn up the faces ot your pic
ture-cards 1 You need not make mouths atxbe public, 
because It has not accepted you at your own fancy 
valuation.—0. IF. Holmes.

The rain ot last week In New England bas been 
particularly propitious in Its manner of giving refresh
ment to the dry earth. Coming In showers, It has 
soaked through the spongy soli without any waste ot 
water, and the ground to the depth ot five or six inches 
Is well moistened.

Sixty Inmates of the Danvers Asylum attended a 
circus last week.' Among them was Freeman, ot Po- 
oassett, who played Abraham ot old, tn offering up bls 
own child in his Ianatibul craziness.

Two young ladle's of wealth have rented an old farm- 
bouse dowh on Long Island, wblob they have fitted up 
In a very comfortable and picturesque manner, and 
have sent twelve little girls there for tbe summer to 
.be taken care ot and to be taught tbe rudiments ot 
housekeeping aud sewing as well as a little book- 
learning. Tbe garments they make during tbe sum
mer will clothe them comfortably during the winter, 
and the knowledge they gain will enable them to be
come selt-supporting, while at the same time they are 
bavingamoat enjoyable time and drawing in health 
and strength with each breath ot pure country air they 
breathe. 1

E. Z. C. Judson, better known by Ms nom-de-plume 
ot"Ned Buntline,” died at his home in Stamford, 
N. Y„on Friday, July loth, at tbe age ot slxty-tour. 
Years ago he attained extraordinary popularity as a 
story writer. ___________________

Hon. James Service, who has long been premier ot 
Victoria, the richest colony ot Australia, arrived In 
Boston Saturday evening, July 17th.. Mr. Service 
reached this country about two months ago, and has 
spent his time so far In seeing as much of Its wonders 
as be could In so short a period. Hehas been through 
tbe Yosemite Valley and made a flying visit to New 
York and Canada. Mr. Service is undoubtedly thd 
leading statesman ot Australia ot the present day, and 
is now on bls way to England to receive the honor ot 
knighthood from the Queen.

Quong Sing Kee, a Boston Chinaman, was murdered 
Sunday morning, July 18th. His" body wag found at 
bls laundry on Shawmut Avenue, horribly mutilated— 
fourteen ghastly wounds being found on bls body. 
Plunder was probably the object ot tbe murder.

- The Fall Term of , Belvidere Seminary will begin 
Monday, Sept. 20th. Tbe past session pt twenty weeks 
bas been one ot 'inUreating Interest and prosperity. 
New pupils have entered, and new branches ot Indus
try begun have given an earnest ot future growth to 
tbe Institution which Is cheering to both teachers and 
pupils. For circulars address Belvidere Seminary, 
Belvidere, N. J. _________

Rev. Brlntnall, ot Sheldon, calls cyclone caves 
"God-dodgers.” We opine tbe reverend gentleman 
would “bunt bls bote ” as quick as any one It he should 
see a genuine twister coming toward him.—The South
erland Ila.) Courier.

Patient— 'Ob I doctor, you don’t know how it wor
ries me to think tbat I might be buried alive.” Doc
tor—" Calm yourself, Mrs. B. You need bate no fear 
ot anything like that. Trust to me and I assure yon 
tbat you are in no danger.’’

Following on the lines ot those who argue that Bacon 
wrote Sbakspeare’s plays, a writer in MacmUtan, on 
"Who Wrote Dlokeus? ” proves in a very droll man
ner tbat the novela ot Dickens were written by Her- 
bertSpencer I

Tbe elder Duma* describes, In one of bls works, the 
stratagems of two rival cut-throats, who have to pass 
tbe night In tbe same cabin, and vie in tbe enunciation 
of pious sentiments, while under cover of tbe blankets 
each whets a Bixteen-lnoh dirk knife. Tbe govern
ments of Prance and Prussia have played a similar 
game for the last eighteen months; and no one can 
tell when an outbreak pay occur.

In spirit-worlds be trod alone, 
But walked tbe earth unmarked, unknown. 
Thenear bystander caught no sound, 
Yet they who listened far aloof
Heard tendings of the skyey roof, ■ 
And felt, beneath, the quaking ground;
And bls air-sown; unheeded words, 
In the next age are flaming swords.

T —Bmereon’s " Solution."

Tbe census returns for Paris have just been Issued. 
Tbe population numbers 2,254.806 souls, showing the 
small increase of 14,378 since tbe last census taken five 
year* ago, In 1881. In ten out of the, twenty arron- 
dlisemcnts tbe population bas diminished.

, A writer In the Exeter ??»»*-£<««■ asks i "As our 
oldest citizens pass away, who are to take tbelr 
places?’’ Might as well ask: "Ashne wave breaks 
oh the shore, what Is to take Its place?” The next 

, behind, of course ! And behind the oldest comes the 
older; anil back of them tbe old; and *o on till you 
readhthe cradle., Tbere Is no trouble—never one die*, 
without leaving an heir. . >. . !^ - :
. Iti*^ New York

.. was found making b<?y»’ gingham waist*; with trim- 
mlng dnd buttonhole*, for two aud a half cents each.

Chelae*.—The Ladles' Social Aid Society meets every 
otber Friday afternoon aid evening In tho parlors of Mrs. 
E. H. Pratt, Academy Block. Mediumsand friends are In
vited. Mrs, M. A. Dodge, Secretary.

Eagle Hall, GIO Washington Street.—The In
teresting and Instructive exercises were highly en
joyed by the large audience* present In tbls place on

NCw England Spiritualists’ Camp- 
Meeting Association.

Thirteenth Annual Convocation
AT LAKE PLEASANT, MONTAGUE, MASS.

July 31*t to Sept, lot, Inclusive.
NPEAKEBN.

Bunday, Aug let, Hon. A, H. Dalley, Brooklyn, N.Y,: Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Beaton, Maa*. ’ «•»»»
^!le?,*yi A,1*r.'M' M.r' Wolter Howell, Philadelphia, P*. ilu&^H0^' AuH’ 4th’ Sira. Barati A. Byrnes, Boston, 

[ Thursday, Aug. Mb, Mr. Walter Howell, 1’hlladolpble, 
^Friday, Aug. Oth, Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon.

Hatnnlay, Aug. 7th, Prof. J. It, Buchanan, Boston. Mus.
Huiulny, Aug.,8th, Dr. Di-an Clarke, Clinton, Mus.: 

Mrs. Fannie Davi* Smith, Brandon, Vt.
Tuesday, Aug. loth, Dr. Denn Clnrko, Clinton, Mus.
Wednesday, Aug. Htb, Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham, Elm Grove, Mus.
Thursday, Aug. 12111, Mrs. Juliette Yoaw, Leominster, 
Friday, Aug. 13th, Hon. A. H. Dalley. Brooklyn, N.Y.
Saturday, Aug. 14th, Mrs. A. M, Beecher, Nuwtonvlllo, Maw. , . ■ ’

„H!l.l"1,l.v' a"K- IMl!, Mr. Charlo* Dawbarn, Now York, 
,: ,Mr- J- Clegg Wright. I'bllMtetphln. Pa.

Iijt'Mlay, Aug. i.Tli, Mr. Charles Dawbaru, New York, N.i,
^Wednesday, Aug. 18th, Mrs. Emma 8. Paul, Morrisville, 

Thursday, Aug, 19th, Mr. J. Clegg Wright, I'hllailol- pllill. I A.
Friday, Aug. 20th, Mrs. EminaB. Pant, Morrisville. Vt. 
Saturday, Aug. 21st, Mr. J..I. Morse, England.
Sunday, Aug. 22d, Mrs. Amanda A. 8ponce, Now York. 

N.Y.; Mr. J. ,1, Morse. England.
^Tuesday, Aug. 24th, Mrs. Amanda A. Spence, New York, 

[[Wednesday, Aug.25th, Mr. Albert E.TIadalo, Norwich.
Thursday, Aug. 20tb, Mr. J. Frank Baxter, Chelsea, RI &8Me
Friday, Aug.Wtb. Mr. Lyman u. Howe, Fredonia, N.Y.
Haturday, Aug. 2Mb, Mr.zAlbert E, Thdatu. Norwich, 

Conn. ’
Bunday, Aug. 29tb, Mr. Lyman C* Howe. Fredonia, 

N.Y.; Mr. J. Frank Baxter, Chelae*, Masa.

Mn. J. Frank Baxter, Mrs. Maud E. Loud and 
Mu. John Blatkii, ot Brooklyn, N. Y., who has created 
great Interest lu that city theinal wlnter-wlth bls wonder
ful descriptive tests, hundreds having teen turned away 
from the church for wautot room, will give tests after each 
lecture.

MUSIC.
Tbat the managers of the Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting* 

mean to sustain their reputation for furnishing Hie test of 
music. It Is only uocesanry to say that they have engaged 
for tho thirteenth time tlm Fitchburg Military Baud of 
twenty-tour pieces, mid the Russell orehCBtra of sixteen 
men. Concerts dally at uswa. m. and 1 p. m.; also full- 
band concerts each evening from il::»lo7::w. Tho orchestra 
will play for the dunces ai the Pavilion.

Good singers will be secured tor tile lectures, and sing
ing by tho audience, led by cornet, will be one of the fea
tures. J. Frank Baxter will alm assist In the vocal exer
cises tho last week ot the meeting.

Bunday last. Mrs. L. W. Llloh opened with an Invo- To live In pain and finally die of a common ailment, 
cation, followed with a few appropriate remarks and whlch. romPrtvea«livar™»«ihin mao nrclosing with clairvoyant descriptions of friends which wWch “ '•’“WoMiiyMcessIblo would euro. Most of your 
were readily recognized. Dr. M. V. Thomas was un- " physical trouble may arise from
usually Interestlug tn his remarks, while tbe tests glv- 
en through bls organism were clear and readily recog' 
nlzed by the friends to whom they were given, all be
ing entire strangers to the medium.

Under a variety of controls Mr. Patterson made re
marks, Improvised and sang songs, and gave many 
tests which were highly enjoyed by (ill. Mrs. M. W. 
Leslie's remarks and tests were excellent. Recog
nized tests were also given by Arthur McKenna aud

The evening exercises were opened with earneat I WITHOUT YOUR KNOWLEDGE, 
and well-chosen remarks by Dr. Leighton ot Chelsea. • ■
He was followed by a poem and interesting remarks .... .
by Mrs. Wellington. Miss L. Barnlcoat gave remarks, Au(l K 8011118 I^ doty10 investigate,
improvised a poem, and described spirit-friends.
Excellent remarks were made by Dr. Richardson, Full Information regarding tho symptoms, treatment and 
Mr. Wright, Mrs. J. E. Davis and Mr. Fernald. Re- euro of Catarrh, may bo had by sending to us for book, 
cognized teste given by Mrs. Davis, Dr. Richardson, 
Mr. Fernald and other*, and a recitation by Miss wlth testimonials.
Bpence. _________________________________ • •

At Saratoga Springs, N. Y., last Sunday ®®” SYKES SURE CURE CO. 
evening, In Grand Army Hail, Dr. Bates read 5 Lakeside Building, 
a lecture, and Dr. Mills gave names and de- Jyio isiuw

Horsford’s AeldPhospbate. Valuable 
Medicine. Dr. W. H. Parmelee, Toledo, O., 
says: “I have prescribed the * acid ’ in a large 
variety of diseases, and have been amply satis
fied that it Is a valuable addition to our list of 
medicinal agents.*'

The large number,, of Golden Eagle Furnaces 
already in use attest their excellence. Before 
deciding on a purchase, examine them at 113 
Blackstone street, Boston.—Boston Pilot.

American Nonconformist, 
THE MOST INDEPENDENT JOURNAL ON KAUTH* 

Xa sued Uvoiry "VCToolx. 
AT TABOR, l-QWA- 

JAMES VINCENT, Bn................... . ..............Editor,
H. 4 L. VINCENT...........................................Publishers,

Assisted by * Urge corps of ablo writers.

Under tho managementot ll. L. Barnard,'of Drwnnebl, 
the genial and popular landlord of Iasi season, will bo ..pen 
fox guest* from July 1st. Address Lake Plemant, Mon
tague, Mass,

Arrangements have been made with Um Central Traffic 
AsMH-lailoii for reduced rates to parties from west of 
Buffalo, anjxjr following lolterrrom Mr. George H. Daniels, 
Assistant Commissioner:

Office <ik tub assistant.comuikhionbu.
JOHN C. Bundy, Chicago. June I1lh, 1888.

Member Transportation Committee.
N. K. RpirUuaUetiC Damn- Muting Association.

Dear Bill: The Central Tradie Association covering tho 
territory bounded on tho west by Chicago and St. Louis, 
and the line of the Chicago and Alton Railroad between 
Chlcagomid Bt. Louis, on the east by Toronto, Buffalo, 
Salamanca. I’luslmrgli, Wheeling and Parkersburgh, and 
on tbo south by the Ohio River. Inn Including the cities ot 
Louisville and Lexington, and the Him of the Louisville 
and Nashville mid the Cincinnati. Now Orleans and Texas 
Paellic Railroads between Louisville and Lexington mid 
Cincinnati, bas agreed to make n rate of

To Correspondents.
W No attention Is paid to anonymous communications, 

Name and address of writer In all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty ot good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve 
or return communications not used.

B1TES JFADVEBJISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty eent* for the 

Ont nnd every Insert ton on the fifth or eighth 
page, and fifteen cent* for each inbaeqnent In
sertion on the seventh page.

special Notices forty cents per line, Minion, 
each Insertion,

Businese Cards thirty cents per Une, Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notices In the editorial columns, large type, 
lehded matter, fifty cent* per line.

Payment* In all caaea In advance.

WAdvertlaementa to be renewed at continued 
ratea muat be left at our Office before 18 M. on 
Naturday. * week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear. q

The Banner of Light cannot well undertahe to couch 
for the honesty of Us many advertisers. Advertisements 
which appear fair ana honorable upon their face are 
accepted, and whenever it it mads known that dishonest 
or improper persons are using our advertising columns, 
they are at once interdicted.

We request patrons to notify Us promptly in case they 
discover tn our columns advertisements of parties whom 
they have proved to be dishonorable or unworthy of con
fidence. ' ■'

Cure for the Deaf.—Peck’s Patent Im
proved Cushioned Eab Drums Perfectly 
Restore the Hearing and perform the work 
of the natural drum. Invisible, comfortable, 
and always in position. AU conversation and 
even whispers heard distinctly. Send for illus
trated book of testimonials, free. F. Hisoox, 863 
Broadway^N-Y-^ Am* Mh6

Dr. Jou. V. Mansfield, at 28 Dartmouth 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Term* 
83, and 10c. postage. - . 4w* JylO

Dr. F. I*. H. Willis may be addressed for 
he summer, Glenora, Yates Co., N.Y. Jy3

A. J. Davis’s Medical Office established at 
.No. 63 Warren Avenue, Boston, Mass. JylO

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
prioeof the Banner of Light is $3,60 per year, 
or 81,76 per six months. Itwlll be sent at the 
price named above to any foreign country em
braced in the Universal Postal Union.

B. A. Kersey, No. 1 Newgate street, New- 
oastle-on-Tyne, will act as agent in England 
for tbe Banner of Light and the publications 
of Colby A Rich during the absence of J. J. 

-Morse.. . ■ ■

DR. M. T. MAY, 
■VTAtURAL Healer, from New York City, will be at 

Onwt Hay from July 20th and at L*kc Pleasant from 
August 8th tolStn, for the treatment of every kind ot dis. 
ease, m ' 2w* - - Jy24
T HkVE AN INVALUABLE REMEDY for A P1!M. and also a Tonio for Nervous Prostration, second 
to none ever uaed. Address, through Julvand August,

By working nineteen: hours a day she earned twen ty- 
fivelteritffl:Aedordtnk'to«to record* of,the Proteo- 
tlift UntOhin p$w; York,’the Average Weekly wage* 
Ofwpmen W mhuutote^ from three dob 
lat* tod teftybqnU'td four; doiuHt“Q(itoT|llils must 
come' ront, fheljlghta, food; oiothing./. There are no 
vaoaUoiu,ntr#$rMH#u..< dv;^i !u ',:/; •

.Hor.te'.l'.h’D'l.-L .)<pj,y-qi>(i^ ) i)?I.'<';'l 10(1

994 BAMo"bd" 8T.^mfc^^ Writing 
sSxSX Medium only. .No Bluings given. Terms. »I.W 
for two written communication*. . 2w’ Jy24

American Nonconformist
Is tho mouthpiece of no party, sect or denomination, but 
speaks out In notes clear and distinct upon tho vital Issues, 
aud alms to not only plead tho cause of tbo oppressed but to 
stimulate tho “Under Dog “ to take bls own part* and 

NEVER BE A SLAVE.
It has boon established seven years, in which time It has 

overcome many determined and organized efforts to sup
press it—even to having Its notes bought up at a premium, 
Its presses and stock taken out—but as “truth crushed to 
the earth will rise again,” so has the Nonconformist 
risen proudly above its political and ecclesiastical persecu
tors; and though Its veteran editor has but ono leg remain
ing. his position Is Mill at the front, where all he asks Is that 
while thus facing tho heat ant! flroof thobattle* those for 
whom he Is devoting his remaining energies will seo that 
reinforcements aro nut lacking.

On the certificate plan, for inrtle* attending tho Annual 
Camp-Mooting al Lake Pleasant, Montague Station, 
Mass., July 31st toBeptemlsir 1st.

In order for parlies io avail themselves ot this concession 
In rates, Itwlllbe necessary (or them when going to the 
Caiun-Meetlugs to purchase a ticket through front tho 
starting-point to Montagus Station, anil to request from 
the ticket-seller a certificate showing that they paid full 
fare for the ticket from atartlng-ixrlul to MontagueHtation.

It will then bo necessary (or tlio holder o( tbo certificate 
to liavo tlio Secretary or Clerk nt tho Camp-McetlnirAsso
ciation certify on (ho reverse of tho certificate that th* 
htdder has teen In attendance at the Cmnp-Meoilng. 
When tbo certificate has boon thus entitled to by tlio Sec
retary or Clerk, It becomes an order on the ticket-agent at ' 
Montague Station ter a ticket at one-thlnl fare from Mon
tague to tlio point at which the bolder purchased his ticket 
eaMbouud.

The cortincate will not bo honored, however, It presented 
later than September 3d, IsMI-that Is to say, In order to 
avail themselves ot tbo reduced rates on tlio return trip, 
certificate holders must start Wcat on or before Sept. 3d.

Very truly yours,
Ubo. 11. Daniels, Aset. Commissiontr.

-W For particulars concerning transportation of camp- 
<M|itl|iago and baggage, leasing tents mid lots, engaging 
lodgings and board, schedules of railroad fares, etc., etc., 
sco annual circular, which will bn scutpost-pahl to any ad
dress by N.H. HENRY, Clerk, Lake Pleasant Montague, 
Maas, ___________ 4w________________________ Jyi7

Specimen copies can bo obtained at the offleo for the order
ing, although a few postage stamps accompanying tbo order 
would aid the publishers in bearing the expense.

LIBERALS and"SPIRITUALISTS
Should all have the Non Cox. It Is a fearless exponent ot 
truth wherever found. Ilas become famous for Ite original 
and attractive stylo or reporting Bplrltual Phenomena. En
courage IC by sending it your support.

Bend for specimen copy.
Address, H. & L. VINCENT, Tabor, Iowa.
Jy24__________________ateuw ’_______________

Verona Park.
HIKE PENOBSCOT SPIRITUAL TEMPLE will bold 
X Its Fourth Annual Camp-Meeting at Veron* Park, Ve
rona, Me., commencing Aug. Htb and closing Aug, 23d, 
Very excellent speakers and test mediums have been en
gaged for this season, A very cordial Invitation Is bere ex
tended to all mediums, speakers and friends to visit Verona 
Park and enjoy tbe communion with our loved ones gone 
before. For Information and Circulars, address either 
DR, 0. F. WARE, President, R. H. EMERY, Treasurer, 
Bucksport, or F. W. SMITH, Secretary, Rockland, Me.

JyW 4w

IMPORTANT!
THE FACTS PUBLISHING CO. have secured tho 

Headquarters Building for tbelr office at Onset this 
season, where, In addition to tbelr regular business, they 

will receive orders for or keep for sale all tbe publications 
Issued by COLBY 4 RICH, at regular rates. They will 
also furnish any oilier publication desired. This Company 

sbes tbe Onset Hwy Hymn*. which will be elrcu- 
gratultoualy In every audience and used for congrega- 

tlonarslnglng. Two pages of this sheet will be devoted to 
advertisements. Advertisers should avail themselves-of 
tbe opportunity thus offered to reach thousands of readers 
during tbe season. For rates, address at once,

FACTS PUB. CO., Drawer 5323, Boston, Mass.
Jy!___________________ _________________________

Andrew Jackson Davis,
PHYSICIAN to tbelr Royal Illghnosae* tbe Human Mind 

aud Body, b*sbecome permanently aoltlxonot Boston, 
and may be seen or addressed at bl* office. No. S3 Warren 

Avenue, Boston. Mass., every Tuesday and Thursday, from 
9 to 12 A.M. Mlt. DAVIS would be pleased to receive the 
full name and address ot liberal persons, to whom Im may 
from time to time mall announcements or circulars contain. 
Ing desirable Information. 1________ litf_________ JylO

A GOLD THIMBLE for three new Bubsorlb- 
A era to FACTS. FACTS PUB. CO., Drawer 5323, 
Boston, Mass.________________ tf ___________ Jy3

SPIRITUALISTS
OF

WESTERN NEW YORK, 
NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA, 

AND EASTERN OHIO, 
WILL HOLD THEIR .

Seventh Annual Camp-Meeting
ON THEIR .

CJLMF G-BOUlSrDS

At Cassadaga Lake,
CHAUTAU41UA CO., NEW YORK, 

Commencing Nntnrdny, July 31*1, nnd Closing 
Monday, August Heth.

SPEAKERS’ LIST.
Saturday, July-list—G. II. Brooks, of Wis,, 0.1'. Kellogg, 

Ohio, and Miss Jennie B. Hagan, Muss.
Sunday, Aug. 1st—G. H. Brooks, O. P, Kellogg and Jennie 

U, Hagan.
Monday, Aug. 2d-Conferenco.
Tuesday. Aug. 3d—J. Frank Baxter, of Mass.
Wednesday. Aug. Slb-Jennle B. Hagan.
Thursday, Aug. 5th—J. Frank Baxter.
Friday, Aug. Stb-Jonnlo B. Hagan.
Saturday, Aug. 7tb-J. Frank Baxter, anil Mrs. H. 8. Lake, 

of Wisconsin,
Sunday, Aug, 8th-J. Frank Baxter and Mrs. H. 8. Lake.
Monday, Aug. 9th—Conference.
Tuesday, Aug. 10th—Waller Howell, of England.
Wednesday, Aug. 11th—Sirs. H. B. Lake.
Thursday, Aug. 12th—Walter Howell.
Friday, Aug. fath-Mrs. H.8, Lake.
Saturday, Aug. Hth-J. J. Morse, of London, England, 

and Walter Howel!.
Bunday, Aug. 15th-J. J. Morse, and Lyman C. Howe of 

Fredonia, N.Y.
Monday, Aug. loth-Conference.
Tuesday, Aug. 17th-J. J. Morse.
Wednesday, Aug. 18th—Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham.
Thursday, Aug. 10th—Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham.
Friday, Aug. Sotht-lt. 8. McCormick, of Franklin, Pa.
Saturday, Aug. 21st—Lyman C. Howe, and Mrs. Clara 

Watson, of Jamestown.
Bunday, Aug. 22d—A. B. French, of Clyde, Ohio, and Mnu 

It. 8. Lillie, of Boston.
Monday, Aug. 23d-Conforenco;
Tuesday, Aug. 24th—A. II. French.
Wednesday, Aug. 25tb—Mrs. B. E, Bishop ot Indiana.
Thursday, Aug, 28th—A. B. French.
Friday, Aug.nth—Mrs. B, E. Bishop.
Saturday, Aug. 28th-A, B. French and Mrs. 11. 8, Lillie.
Bunday, Aug. 29th—Mrs, It. B. Lillie and A. B. French.
Monday, Aug. 30th—“Home, Sweet Homo.’’

Any one wishing further Information can obtain the 
same by writing to tho Secretary, Miss Ida M. Lang, Fre
donia, N.Y.

Do not conclude the season without attending tbo
Feoplo’is Ozxxxxip-T^Cootixxa;

J. R. WARNER & SON, 
Undertakers and Embalmers, 
FURNI8HING8 of every description. Lady assistants 

when desired. Telegraph orders receive Immediate at
tention. 2154 Washington street, Boston.
FnaDcuioK Atherton, j. R. warnbu. a. P. Warnbu.

Jy24______________t»4w*_____________________

MRS. EARLE,
MAGNETIC I’HYBICIAN and To« Medium, 34 Boley 

street, Ob*rleetown. - lw*___ Jy24
THE STAR-GAZER (address, DI Oliver street, 
A Box 3408, Boston), »n Astrolooioal Monthly, con
tains full intormstlon ot the effect* of the planet* over all 
cIskms: 10 cents; 41.00 per year. A m-page Prophetic At- 
trologtcal Boole, alto a full couree (\2) Private Leesont 
{Manuiortpll In Aitrelopv to each yearly euwrioer.

N. B.—The Editor ot the Btaruazkr, the pioneer As
trologer ot America. -Private Consultation Parlors, Hotei 
Van ItonsKlaor, 2I9A Tremont street, Suite I. , 

dry lw*

ONSET BAY.
Tenth Grove Meeting,

July 11th to Aug. 29th.
MEETINGS every day. Prominent Speakers and Me

diums In attendance. Hpeclai excursion tickets at low 
rates. Call for ticket* to Onset Bay on tho Old Colony Itall- 

road. For Circulars and other Information, address

E. Y. JOHNSON,

Wickett’s Island Home,
OzaiMot Sa^t, jMExaaiM., ;

J8 now open for tho iMcon. Board at roaaonablo rates, 
. Developing School for Modinini. MIIB. DR. CUTTER, 
roprietor. JEFFERS 4 RUGG, Managers.
Jy24________ ._________ 2w* ____________

t^OTT^ I^ree.
nno any persona who will tend us * list of names of Spirtt- 
A uallrtsor Investigators of phenomena In tbelr vicinity, 1 
wo will send * copy, of FAOTa. Address P. O. Draweri 

15333, Boston, Mom, , , , tf Jy3J
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^tssagt gtparimtnt.

mrtaqim to tb»t borond-wbothor tor good or evil: tbat 
who pua from the earthly tpbete In ao undeveloped 

Kate, eventually ptogteas to higher condition#. Ueaak 
tho reader to receive n j doctrine put torlb bjaplrltaln 
those column! tbat dooa not oomport with bit or
•on. All exproae aa much ot truth at they perceive—no

It la our earneat deaIro tbat those who may recognlae 
the luMssrea ot tbelr iplrit-trlende will verity them by In- 
tornitniua of tbo faetror publication.

•is W Cotton ot Inquiry In rogardto tbl! departmsntot tbe
Bahniu ahould not be addresaed to tbo medlumlnany 
case. LnwiBB.WiLBOK.UUtnuiw.

Tbe Free-Circle Meetings
At thia office have been suspended for the sum
mer. They will be resumed, ng usual, on the 
14th of September next. —

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
OrVMN THBCUOH THB MBDIUMgHIF OF 

■laa ML T. Bhelhamer.

Report of Public Stance held April 23d, 1886. 
Invocation.

We gather up our hopes and our tears, our longings 
and the prayers ot our souls, and hear them to thee, 
oh! our Father God. What tbe perfume Is to the 
flower, or tbe sunlight to tbe heavens, such Is human 
aspiration to the soul ot man, beautifying, strengthen
ing. Illuminating his life, when that aspiration Is pure 
and truly spiritual. Ob t may such aspirations, such 
desires thrill the heart ot every human, and may all 
unite lu loving thought to tbee, who art the parent and 
friend ot all mankind. We look upon thee as our good 
shepherd, who eareth tor bls flock tenderly and wisely, 
leading onward beside the still waters or peace, and 
through green valleys that are sweet and cool. Ohl 
may we learn td look to tbee tor strength and guid
ance; may we realize that thy will is a Just ono, and 
bow In submission before It. Our Father, we would 
come Into communion with thy angel ones from a 
higher life, to receive from them Instruotlon and guid
ance. May tho doorway of communion be opened 
wide, and every returning soul given power to express 
himself according to the demands of tbe spirit; and 
may we ot earth come Into sympathy with those as
cended ones, In order not only to learn ot them, but 
also to Impart something ot encouragement and cheer 
to each one who returns from an Immortal life. Amen.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.— Your questions aro 

now in order, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By J. A. Heinsohn.] In the Banner 

of Mai ch lith the following answer was given 
through the mediumship of Miss M. T. Shel- 
hamor : "We know of no elementary intelli
gences below the human. We do know of spirits 
—individualized, conscious beings—who have 
never yet passed through a mortal birth," etc. 
Will the Controlling Spirit please to give all 
possible information as to the origin, state of 
existence, shape or form; and the law by which 
such individualized entities are prompted, en
dowed or suffered to gain earthly discipline 
through an organism ; and Is not the human or
ganism (and those of all other living creatures) 
entirely the result of the latent, instinctive 

x power of such entitles?
Ans.—This is a theme to occupy an hour’s 

time, but we shall be obliged to consider It in 
the space of a very few minutes. These ele
mentary humans—ofjjJjom wo have spoken be
fore from this platform—iibgear to tho spiritual 
eye In the form nnd guise of infancy: they do hot 
possess matured forms, although such semblance 
as they wear corresponds to the human as you 
behold It on earth. We are taught that these 
intelligences have developed from soul-germs; 
indeed, we are taught tbat the origin of ail life 
is from tlie germ, invisible.to the eye, yet all- 
potent to develop all the power that human life 
contains. These soul-germs, then, we believe 
have been cast off, so to apeak, from the Great 
Fount of all Life and Intelligence, which no 
finite mind can fathom or explain, yet evidences 
of whose existence permeate the entire uni
verse—tbe spiritual as well as the visible, physi
cal universe. These germs of life and poten
tiality seem to aggregate to themselves certain 
elements from the spiritual atmosphere with 
which they are clothed, and when these ele
ments are molded into form they present some
what the appearance of a child just born upon 
earth, at least that is the best description we 
can give of them to your understanding. We 
have said that these intelligences are individu
alized and conscious, but only to a degree, as 
the bird, or tho young animal, or ns tho tiny in
fant of human life on earth is conscious of Its 
existence, and is individualized, inasmuch as it 
Is distinct from any other of its species or kind; 
but its intelligence has yet very slightly devel
oped, and the power or law which Impels these 
entities into contact with external life, seeking 
an experience, a passage through matter, is In 
accordance with that law wliich animates tho 
animal and which we call Instinct. There is a 
law operating which we call the instinct of self- 
preservation; and in times of danger, or In 
times of great moment, you will find tho lower 
creatures obeying that Impulse, or instinct, or 
whatever you may call It, which Impels it 
to seek certain avenues of escape for self- 
preservation. and it is only In this way tliat 
we can explain the law impelling these entities 
into contact with matter and Into tbo search 
for an outward avenue of expression. Dumbly 
and dimly they feel rather than know or reason 
upon the law that by moving In tbls direction, 
by putting forth a stimulus in certain lines, 
they will obey the law of growth, of self-devel
opment, and thus come to a more rounded-out 
condition of soul and body. Almost blindly 
they follow that law, and yet it Is true and un
erring, for it is a divine law of nature, and can
not lead astray. This is an interesting theme, 
which we would like todwell upon, but we have 
neither the time nor the condition for doing so 
to-day, neither do we feel that mortals, or at 
least more than one or two here and there, have 
sufficiently grown to a receptive state of mind 
to receive and understand the truths, the ex- 

• planation of those lows which control such a 
theme.

Q.—[By D. Coons.] In tho Message Depart
ment of the Banner of Liout of March 27th. 

(in response to tho question, "What is termed 
Oriental Magic ?" tlie spirit says: "The Orien
tals provide conditions for the reception and 
manifestation of spiritual powers ns well as for 
the development of their own Interior gifts,’’ 
etc. Will the Controlling Spirit enlighten us 
with such Instructions as will enable us to pre
sent the very best possible conditions to return
ing spirits who wish to avail themselves of any 
powers we mortals possess to reach friends, or 
do any work for humanity? ’ 

■ A.—The very best possible conditions that 
can be provided returning spirits to reach tbelr 
friends, or to accomplish wise labors for hu
manity, are provided by those who cultivate 
harmony of spirit, and seek to understand the 
law of association to such a degree that they 
will surround themselves by companionships 
that are only sympathetic and congenial, and 
that they will shun the company of those who 
are not elevating or morally strengthening, as 
well as of those whose magnetism depletes the 
physical system. Due attention to thesqjaws, 
together with maintaining a temperate mode 
of life, living in accordance with the laws of 
nature, which everyman of‘.common sense will 
very soon understand for himself, will bring * 
Kerson into such close relationship with the

Igber spirits os td afford them opportunities 
and conditions for the nnfoldment of such me
dial power as he may possess, and also for co
operating with him 1h thb pursuance of any 
«cod work. By withdrawing tho mind from ex- 

srnal objects, from -the cares or frivolities of 
• life, by seasons of meditation; an Individual 

will bring his spirit Into harmony1 with the 
denizens of a higher, life; sometimes byade- 

„ gree of fasting he will refine the outersystem, 
' and io enable tbe spiritual powers to become 

unfolded. We do not advise; one to follow the 
> PrtCtioa of the Orientals; in passing ’long days 

In fasting and meditation, paying no attention 
to the outward necessities of lire ; but we do 

- recommend a system of abstinence front all 
.....food that tends to. disorganise: the body; wp do 

advise exercise in the open air, with bathing in 
pure water, and attention to dietary rules. 
Thesa with the association of harmonious souls,

. -1 'pities which khey seek for coming to you with the clear, pure light of tho spirits '

Mrs. Dr. Eliza F. Stillman.
I have no mind to allow tho time to pass along 

without making an effort to reach my friends 
on earth. I have many friends incarnated In the 
physical form, and to them I turn with a, thought 
of love, a word of greeting. Located so long 
in New York City, I drew around me a circle or 
friends,who were verydoirrto me; but notin 
that metropolis alone are my affections cen
tred, for 1 send out my thoughts to many 
friends In different parts of the country, 
and my sympathy gees with them. I do 
not wish those who have been friendly 
with me to feel that I have laid aside my pur
poses in life, and that my labors are no more; 
on tlie contrary, these have increased immeas
urably since my passage from the body: they 
have grown upon me, until as I look to the life 
of the earth, with its responsibilities and cares, 
and its professional labors, it seems to bare 
dwindled away to a mere nothing compared to 
what is pressing upon me for accomplishment 
at this time. ■ ,

I determined that if over I stood in the posi
tion to do so, I would study the exact sciences 
in relation to the laws of health. 1 gave my 
attention to pathological subjects while on 
earth, but I always felt limited, I never re
ceived jultthe proper conditions I craved for 
the pursuance of my investigations. I had an 
idea that, after passing from the body, I should 
be given free scope for research into these fields 
of study, and I have not been disappointed ; all 
that I had anticipated has been supplied me. I 
ask for Information, but I am willing and ready 
to study closely to receive it, to so cultivate my 
mind tbat it may be able to comprehend, be
cause I know that the human mind, unless pre
pared by close study and attention, and the 
stimulus of labor, cannot understand the valu
able lessons which come to It, any more than 
the little child entering upon the first grade of 
an elementary.education can comprehend the 
deep studies of the advanced student.

1 claim that 1 possess a-certain quality of 
magnetism which 1 can apply for the healing 
of those who are afflicted who come Into sym
pathy with me, and that 1 possess a degree of 
knowledge which enables mo to direct those 
forces to their best results, as well as to give 
advice concerning the care of tbe body, though 
It is mere nothing to what I hope to attain 
during mv future studies, and I want my 
friends to know that I am Interested and en
gaged in this work and 1 am not living an idle

Frits Gtngenbach.when she felt sho could do good. She feels very 
harmonious with all the people, and Is pteased 
when they think of her kindly. Sho would like 
’em to know she is busy, working for the good 
of her friends, nnd all people, and Is coming,, 
when she can, to bring a thought or an influ
ence that may be useful. Her name Is Marga
ret Milk. That's what you drink, aint It ? 
Lotela does love that. Some folks drink fire
water. Me do n’t like that—that a too hot.

-Thomas Sheridan.
Here's a brave about fifty summers old. He 

went away most a year ago, in the summer 
time. He lived In Jersey City. He wishes to 
send his love to his friends, and begs they will 
open a way of communication for him to return 
to them, as be has important words to bring 
concerning some matters that he do n t want 
all the world to know. He cannot give them 
here, cannot control my medy cither. Ho sends 
a great deal of love, and says that he Is satisfied 
with the spiritual world as he finds it. His 
name is Thomas Sheridan.

Vol. Joseph Perkins.
The next is a brave that lived to be over 

eighty years old—me get it eighty-one—here, 
and he has known a heap of people in New 
Hampshire, as he belonged to the State Militia. 
Is that right ? is there anything like that any
where? [Yes.] That’s what Lotela gets. He 
brings hit greeting to all his friends, ana wishes 
them to know he has thrown off the old body, 
and got strong and hearty In another life. He 
has been trying to come to a medy up at Con
cord. in that State. He .wants to make her 
hand write out something for him for bis 
friends, and he says he is going to keep at it 
until he accomplishes something. Me should 
think he was a brave that did keep at things all 
the time until he made ’em come round as he 
wanted 'em to. That ’s the way he does In the 
spirit-world. He is called Col. Joseph Perkins, 
(where did he live?] Me think it must be 
Concord, or near there, 'cause he's so Inter-

life.
1 have come very close to mortal life during 

the last few months. I have boon studying 
something in relation to planetary movements 
and their influence upon humanity, and 1 have 
come very close to a student in New York who 
Is interested in this line of thought, and who 
has been trying to understand whether it is 
possible that tbe condition of human life in 
this country, as it has been expressed during 
the last few months, has any relationship to. 
tbo present position of the planets. However 
that may be, I am not prepared to give an 
opinion; but I can say that 1 very heartily 
agree with others of our medical practitioners 
who believe that during the months of tbe 
present year that have passed the atmosphere 
of this country has been of a poisonous nature; 
tbat elements have existed in it and are float
ing within it, to-day, that are malarious in 
their nature and have been taken up in many 
cases by the human system and developed in 
various ways, manifesting different forms of 
disease; tbat many who used tho brain power 
exhaustively have felt this disturbance, not 
only In the head, hut also In the stomach, giv
ing them a debilitated, weakened sensation, 
and in many cases laying them low; others 
have been attacked severely by throat or pul
monary troubles, who have absorbed these 
poisonous elements into their systems, and 
others have been afflicted with intestinal dis
eases. Now, in many of these cases, medical 
advice is of no avail, and has been proven so by 
those who have employed it. Magnetism will, 
of course, bring a degree of strength and vital
ity to the patient,-enabling him to resist the 
encroachments of the disease; bnt In tbe pres
ent condition of medical learning it is useless 
to employ an old school practitioner, because 
he is thrown off bls track, be Is at fault In re
lation to the cause of the disturbance, and 
therefore gropes blindly In bis methods of 
treatment.

I have looked into this thing closely, and 
know I speak understandingly. I believe this 
condition of the atmosphere will slowly pass 
away, but will continue in certain locali
ties for some months to come. My advice to 
those who suffer from any form of disease which 
is not understood, but which presents different 
manifestations from what disease usually has 
done, is to awaken a positive will-power that 
will, in a measure, resist tbe encroachments of 
these poisonous elements, and take good care 
of themselves, so they will Inhale only the best 
of the atmosphere around them, and, to sit or 
work in the sunlight, use only wholesome food, 
avoid exhaustive brain study, late hours, or 
aught tbat tends to deplete tbe general system. 
If they will do this, I am satisfied tbat they 
will not succumb to the encroachments of these 
disturbing elements, but will rally, and rise 
above them.

You will pardon me, Mr. Chairman, for en
tering upon a medical dissertation, but It 
seemed a duty to speak of these things as they 
appear^ my mind; but I also desire to reach 

•my friends with my love and good wishes. 1 
hope my friend Helen realizes, as I think she 
does at times, that I am closely en rapport with 
her: that I do stimulate and impress her mind, 
and I am trying to lead her thought onward In 
certain directions tbat are Interesting to her, 
which I hope will prove practical, and of use to 
others as well as to herself. I shall best be 
known as Dr. Eliza F. Stillman.

Lotela, for other Spirits.
Now, Wilson brave, Lotela going to give talk 

for the spirit-people.
John Elliot.

There's a spirit here with Pierpont chief, 
and Lotela's going to speak about him, 'cause 
he's got such a shining face. He's a bright, 
good spirit, and has been here before to help 
up poor spirits that need to be educated. He 
stands now with a group of spirits that have 
been way down in the valley—haven't known 
how to get up high. He was a great'worker for 
humanity, always felt kindly toward every
body when he was here in the body, and it 
seems to Lotela that ho did much good work by 
giving adviee and assistance; and mo should 
think a good many in this city had been 
strengthened and helped by him. Lotela just 
feels as though she mutt apeak for him, because 
he's such a shining spirit and has done so much 
good work. They call him John Elliot.

Etienne Reblehanx.
Now me going to tell yon about a little spirit 

nine or ten years old, and he *s only been gone 
away a week. He went away down South, at 
New Orleans. He would like to have some one 
on Bayou Road know that be is living; that’s 
wbat be seems to want ’em to know, and not 
think ho’s dead and way off; He can comp and 
see ’em, and he wants ’em to feel good. 
H® every much pleased with the bright Spirit- 
world he has gone to; for things ore so pleasant 
there ; a great many good people, are kind to 
him, but he is very anxious to have hh'people 
here know that he can comAbaok and.'See ’em, 
that he is feeling good, And everything is all 
right with him. Lotela has to use her own 
words, she can’t get ’em clear from the spirit, 
because he'don’t know how to come; He 
wants to send his love, and ho wants to come 
and talk;to 'em down there somewhere, If 
Le.oan, J Lopehe'H <et a chance ,W; .don’t 
believe he will, - because they haven’t got 
the way open down there.. Perhaps he will 
sometime. He’s got an awful:name, Wilson 
brwe.-Lotela can’t,speak it;,me.spell Jtto 
you — Etienne Roblohanx. He .Wants to; get 
to ,J J. Roblcbaux. . Do you. suppose,you 
cduldjget the message there. In the city of’ 
New Orleans? He wants to take my medy 
down there. Guess he can’t—not to-day; He ’ll 
have to wait till hp geta a little older,:

Misrg^ {'
Here 'a a squaw who hu friends in thia city • 
E«^ 

watching events /taking place with them din
ing the years alnde bhe passed away, Sind she 
has never failed to bring her love and sympathy

ested there.

Williams Allen.
Another old brave, about as old as the last one, 

that has only just been a few days in the spirit- 
world, and here he is coming back, and trying: 
to reach his friends, because he wants them to 
know he is alive. He very much desires to 
send back a word, because, he save, it is like 
going to a new country here; when you ar
rive you want to send back a dispatch to your 
friends, and tell them how you are getting 
along. That’s.what ho wants to do. He says 
he feels like a new-born child, without any ex
perience, bnt so far everything is very pleasant 
and satisfactory, yet he feels as though he’d 
got to come round these parts, and do some 
work that was n't done when he was here; he 
did n’t see and understand it then, but he does 
now, and he’s going to get strong, and ready to 
go to work. He comes from Amesbury. His 
name Is Williams Allen.

[A person by this name did reside hpAmesbury, but 
we do not know bow old be was when be passed to 
splrlt-llfe. Hope some one In Amesbury wlirweer- 
tain, and let us know bow old be was,etc., as we know 
our medium bad no knowledge tbat such a person ex
isted,—En. B. or L.)

Capt. Joseph Taber—Win. C. Taber.
Another spirit that hasn’t been gone a great 

while is very anxious to reach his friends, and 
he is interested in something they are doing; 
It seems as though it was some affairs he was 
connected with when he was here that draw 
blm, and besides, be wants them to know bow 
well he is doing in tbo spirit-world. He has 
Sot into a snug harbor, where the fresh breezes 

low, and he sends back a word of cheer to 
those who are here, and encourages them to 
try and learn all they can about tbe country 
beyond. This spirit came from Fairhaven, and 
his name is Capt. Joseph Taber.

And then there’s another spirit that some
how seems to be drawn here right along with 
him. He comes from New Bedford. Tbe first 
spirit wants to send regards and a message of 
cheer to friends In that place, in New Bedford, 
and other places. Then this other one, who 
seems to come from New Bedford, hasn’t been 
gone but a very little while ; should think he 
went since the first one did. He do n’t want to 
take bold of the medy, He feels very friendly 
to nil tho people. He was a Quaker. He feels 
rejoiced that he has got freed from the body, 
and entered the world of peace. He was an 
active man here, and a great many people knew 
him. His name is William C. Taber.

You do n’t know, Wilson brave, how awfully 
glad every spirit is when you just tell about 
’em. Did you know it? They feel ever so much 
pleased: a great big grin goes all over their 
faces. That makes you wont to say a heap for 
’em you know.

Charles Norton.
Here’s a brave—he isn’t more than forty 

summers old. He gives the name of Charles 
Norton. He is very anxious to reach his friends. 
There’s a young brave, a young boy, living 
hero, tbat he feels real concerned about, and 
is trying very hard to Influence him ; and 
this spirit wants to come to some one, I should 
think it was his squaw—do n’t get that quite 
clear, they call her Hattie—and give her some 
advice. She feels troubled In her mind. He 
sends a great deal of love, and wants all his 
friends to know that he haa done well by tbo 
change. He did n’t want to go to tbe hunting- 
grounds. but had to, and so la making the best 
of it. He finds it pretty good after all; this he 
don’t say, but Lotela does; she can see how it 
is. He lived in Philadelphia.

Mary~HIM.
Now Lotela sees a spirit—she sent a great lot 

of magnetism up here—she’s down there in the 
council-room; she calls herself Mary Hill. 
Sho's not a very old squayr, but she had a good 
deal of care while she was here. She is some
where from forty-five to forty-eight summers 
old — somewhere around there. Some ono is 
here sho has known when she was living in the 
body, and felt very kindly to, some ono who 
has given her cheer, something to make her 
feel better in her mind—kind words, and so on. 
She is very anxious to get to her friends and 
send them her love, tell 'em she has risen above 
the trials of the mortal. She did have some 
hard times, but she always bore them real pa
tiently. Ho name is Mary Hill.

George Ryder,.
^2W ^bere’s a big, tall man with a heap of 

bushy hair on his face. He gives the name of 
George Ryder. He was a real strong brave 
when be was here, and hedidn’t know what 
sickness was until he broke down; but at lust 
he was awful sick. He’s/got a good many 
friends in the body, and wants to get to ’em 
more than he does anything else. He sends 
them bls love, and says that he will work and 
work until he reaches them, to do the work ho 
has In mind. He goes around to different cir
cles and mediums,, hoping.1to make himself 
kH07“» and ho wants, ever so much, to materl- 
nllzo himself, so he, can be seen. He lived in 
Boston. । ' .

spiritual truth, but who are blessed through 
its ministrations. This Rood squaw who speaks 
the words Is named Elizabeth Longley.

EUaa Clark.
A squaw edmes up here who calls herself 

Eliza Clark. Bhe know somebody in this coun
cil-room. She brings her love, she feels so lov
ing toward everybody, and she wants to reach 
her own family and friends, for she feels that 
they are missing a great deal by not receiving 
conscious communication from the spirit-world. 
The spirit gets help by coming here, and feels 
encouraged to do more work.

Report of Public Stance held April 21th, 1886.
Questions and Answers.

Ques.—[By Dr. F. J. Gile, Topeka, Kan.] Do 
spirits or angels stimulate mortals and encour
age them to form organizations similar to the 
Order of the Knights of Labor of America, 
which are now agitating the commercial world ?

ANS.—Spirits are men and women, like your
selves; most of them are intelligent, full of 
thought, and discuss every subject that Is of in
terest to humanity. The further a spirit ad
vances in spiritual attainment and knowledge, 
the greater becomes his zeal in working for 
mankind, tbe greater grows bls desire to bene
fit his fellow creatures by providing them with 
the means and the knowledge that will aid 
them In rising above their oppressed or lowly 
condition to a height of happiness and pros
perity. Such spirits work for others, forget
ting self. Many such Intelligent spirits are 
closely united in bonds of fraternity, sending 
forth their influence toward the down-trodden 
and the unfortunate of earth, hoping thus to 
assist them above their lowly condition. These 
spirits are not only anxious to direct and ad
vise those in need, but they perform a great 
work in stimulating the minds of those to 
whom they come, stirring thought within them- 
and assisting them in outward expression. 
Such spirits have not been idle in the forma
tion of the organizations known as tbe 
“Knights of Labor," and of other bodies 
formed for similar purposes—Indeed, they have 
been very potent In such formations. These 
spirits have seen that the condition of the 
great mass of tbe working people is one tbat 
needs to be bettered, one that requires eleva
tion, for mankind is In need of instruction; it 
requires time and opportunity and means for 
tbe unfoldment of the higher part of Its nature. 
During the ages past tbe great majority of tlie 
world have been unable to secure such condi
tions for their own self-improvement. It is for 
this purpose that such organizations have been 
encouraged by returning spirits, with the hope 
and belief that from them would evolve an 
order of things that would materially benefit 
the people and prove a blessing to the world.

Q.—[By the same ] Wbat measures can you 
suggest superior to arbitration for the settle
ment of all difficulties In which labor .and capi
tal are so earnestly involved ?

A.—Wo suggest no measure superior to tbat 
of peaceful arbitration for the adjustment of 
these questions between labor and capital which 
are continuously arising. We believe tbat arbi
tration alone will settle the difficulties and

A young man—twenty-two of twenty- 
summers may havei passed over bls head n. 
ftears before us, and we can see,the condition 
n which be passed from the body, which wk 

by drowning. > It seems as though his limbi 
were drawn up and he lost the, use of them 
while in the water. Now the cramped condi
tion passes away and he is as strong and active1 
as before the change. This spirit , is unable to > 
control the medium, but he has been for some \ 
time very anxious to reach his friends. It 
troubles him to know that they, think hid 
dead; It disturbs his mind and draws him back 
into external associations. Ho would havi 
them know tbat he Is well and living in a nte! 
ful world. He is a good worker over there] 
whatever he may have been on this side, as we 
can see by bis appearance. He lived bn Van 
Buren street, Newark; N, J., and the name,' 
which is a peculiar one, we get as Fritz Glng-'. 
enbacb.

Thomas J. Goodwin. /
Two more spirits appear in the guise of age; 

yet in spirit life they are strong and vigorous, 
and do not feel aged. We should judge them 
to be busband and wife, as the pair seem to be 
closely united. , . . o .. .

The husband passed away before his wife, and 
she, weary with the weight of many years, was 
only too glad to find him when she entered the 
spirit-world. They come not for any special 
Surpose, except to send affectionate remem- 

rances to friends, and to testify to the happy 
state which they have entered upon in the 
spiritual world. They are useful members of 
society there; but there are certain persons on 
earth In whom they take an interest, end these 
friends they desire to guide in knowledge and 
wisdom, concerning spiritual things and im
mortal life. We do not get the name of the 
wife, but that of the gentleman is Thomas J. 
Goodwin, and the parties whom they are inter
ested in reside at South Hampton, N. H.

solve the problems of these great questions. 
We are not prepared to fully indorse State or 
National arbitration alone; we would much 
prefer the idea of a Board of Arbitration being 
formed to consider nnd settle all questions be
tween capital and labor. We believe that if 
capitalists and employes will choose intelligent 
and fair-minded men, and they unite in select
ing the third party, and let them meet together 
and calmly and dispassionately discuss tbe 
points at issue, with the determination to bring 
about a satisfactory adjustment, that each par
ty will be more thoroughly satisfied than if a 
governmental board of arbitration should be 
established for tbe settlement of the questions 
tbat arise between capital and labor. We would 
not object to such a governmental board, to 
which the first board of arbitration, or those 
who had employed it, might appeal, provided 
they could not come to any satisfactory conclu
sion or settlement. From the agitation that is 
so rife throughout this and other countries upon 
the great labor question, we believe a more sat
isfactory condition of affairs is to be evolved 
when the capitalist comes to understand the 
men and women in his employ more thoroughly 
than he has ever done before. He must learn 
to look upon them as something more than mere 
human machines; he must recognize their 
rights, and be ready to consider them. On the 
other hand, the laborer will come to a more 
complete understanding of the labor and diffi
culties his employer has to contend with, and 
will realize that the capitalist haa something 
more to do than merely direct tbe labor ana 
adjust the scale of wages or the hours of work 
to nls own satisfaction,and will learn to respect 
as well as to give consideration to the man or 
to the number of men who are constantly using 
their brain.power for tbe purpose of building 
up great business enterprises and employing 
labor. Thus, when a better consideration of the 
duties and purposes of each is fully understood 
by the laborer and capitalist, there will be a 
better adjustment of affairs, a .clearer idea of 
tbe true nature of things than has ever existed 
before; and so we say that we look for the 
time to dawn, and tbat not very far in the fu
ture, when labor and capital will clasp hands 
over the chasm together Tn unity.

The Controlling Spirit
Spoke for the following named spirits, many of 
whom could not obtain control of the medium.;

Enoch Hazeltine.
Among the many spirits who are present, 

each one anxious to send some word or thought 
to friends on earth, we find one who is deeply 
Interested in all tbe questions pertaining to 
human reform. During the past he has been 
deeply exercised over the Anti-Slavery move
ment. and has been willing to be classed atnong 
Abolitionists at a time when the ,term was ap
plied in ridicule or stigma to any. individual 
whp dared to raise a voice or hand In behalf of 
the colored people. He has also been deeply 
Interested fn the Temperance movement, using, 
his influence for its best result; and whenever'

Elizabeth Longley.
A real nice squaw is here. She says sho 

wishes to ask her son to be patient and to trust 
in the spiritual world, f They arc bringing the 
to£®esto bear upon him just aa rapidly as pos
sible, to make his life move-in that direction, 

b® best tor the unfoldment of bls 
■Pint. Th®r® haVebeeh hard experiences and 

.K d"riog tbe last season, out they have 
m?®\b1L fora purpose, and Ay-iW-bye, When 
to® shadowshave rolled more fully away, be 
W11.8®,? Fto.d understand jqst bow he baa been1 
dWPHned and forwhat purpow.befoaled In 
H ■ ® ?Pjr>ta are now working in new
lines for him and for others, to bring out differ
ent results and higher labors, but the cOndl* 
uv”8^ not Prodded aa W> .they, would' Lk.8j£,?BV6 «*«“ so. thsy’hato towalt.and 
use what comes to them; but-by-and-bye the 

only, remain

teJBIHJ^

Dr. Edward A. Isbell.
Dr. Edward A. Isbell, from Grafton, N. H., 

Is a bright young spirit, who Is interested in the 
practice of medicine, and now expresses him- ’ 
self strongly, or so it may appear to those who 
knew him. He says:."I was a graduate of 
Dartmouth College, and I felt that 1 had bright 
prospects before me. I desired a bright career, 
and at first, when I found I had suddenly passed 
from the body and all my hopes were dashed to 
the ground, all my plans upset I rebelled; I 
could not see any justice or wisdom fn the fate ■ 
that had overtaken me. This state of things 
did not last long, for soon I learned that my 
hopes and ambitions might rise to a higher 
level; that they might develop more fruitfully 
than they could on earth. Then I perceived 
that there was a career before me which I must 
carve out for myself, but which might result 
usefully to mankind.

I entered upon a new study. I found around 
me men and women of acknowledged ability— 
and some of the men had been graduates from 
tbe old University that I had attended. They 
took an Interest in me, and taught me new 
principles in nature, and outlined a course of 
study such as 1 bad never dreamed of before. I 
entered upon this with new zest and earnest
ness; and now I can truly say I am glad I 
passed from the body before I had lived a long 
professional life, because 1 see tbat I might 
have made mistakes, for I was ignorant, and 
needed an experience and knowledge that 
might not have been given me in those fields 
which would have engaged my attention here. 
I am interested in anatomical studies; I also 
wish to learn all I can of materia medlca and 
of surgery. But there is a great field of lore in 
connection with magnetism,' which I am seek
ing to explore, and from which I can cull many 
useful lessons. Let no one grieve for me, be
cause .1 am fully satisfied and happy in my 
present life."

W. W. Rathbone.
We are given the name of W. W. Rathbone, 

an old Ohioan, who prides himself on being a 
sort of pioneer In the place from which he came. 
He has been gone from the body nearly two 
years, and since that time has been seeking a 
way to return. He Is anxious to reach nls 
friends, and when ho comes to them in person 
he will give them a vigorous greeting. There 
Is a young female in whom he is interested, and 
for whom be desires to accomplish some work. 
The spirit Is from Marietta, Ohio.

John Hall.
John Hall was an enterprising and successful 

business man of Boston, who passed from the 
body suddenly a few years ago. He has not 
been altogether satisfied with his spiritual con
dition since that time; he has been restless, 
and in a measure unhappy, feeling that there 
are concerns here that needed, his attention, 
and matters which he did not altogether take 
into thought while on earth, but which have 
seemed large to him since he has been power
less to direct them for himself. He is anxious 
to come and have a private confab with near 
relatives, feeling that he can dictate to them 
certain measures which will be of benefit—feel
ing also that it will assist him to rise above this 
clouded state of mind. We hope his friends 
will give him tbe opportunity. They are not 
Spiritualists, and will possibly scout the fact of 
his return, and desire to know nothing of it; 
but we speak for the spirit out of compassion, 
because we know that ne is anxious, and feels 
that in no other way can he free his mind of 
the burdens that are entailed upon it. _

LIzzieMUler.

a question applying to the amelioration of hu
manity’s wrongs drew his attention, he'was 
ever readv to take hold of the subject, to give 
it his influence and encouragement; and so 
to-day from the spiritual side of life he finds 
himself earnestly interested in tho great move
ment between labor and capital. He is inter
ested on the side of the working people, and 
his sympathies go out to them. - He would like 
to o*Press the power of a thousand souls.in 
their behalf,, He attained great age before be 
passed ,from.the body; we should judge ha was 
about elghty-flve. For more than a.‘dozen 
years he has lifted his voice, and .wielded his 
influence from the spirit-world in behalf of 
the down-trodden and In the desire to spread, 
spiritual truth before the eyes of .an ignorant 
world.. To-day he sends his greeting—and it is 
a hearty one-to friends on earth. He - feels a' 
great love for humanity, and especially desires 
to be remembered to those who have thought 
kindly of hit: past life'and sent 'out' pleasant1 
thoughts to him in tbe spirit-world.He gives 

. us,the name of Enoch Hazeltine;1 He feels that 
by coming to this circle-room he can draw an 
influence to assist him In his Jabor*, cHerwas 
IS^^JB Spiritualism,While on earth, and 
tbe light It brought to, his mind, was of, great 
value to him. This man resided in New ’Bed
ford, where intay will renumber,him. " •
■;; : -J- ^.IlilJizMSh. '. :

Before us is another,spirit who tells us that 
ho also has ,mpnds;t in • Npw„ Bedford.. He was 

says he made his home at Newport; IL L; where, 
he passed away less than a year ago. - Helsa 
stanch; true splrit,"one who, undertaking to.do' 
& wort, would do.lt well; if he intended to 
bund a ship ho would see that It was sound and 
perfoot in every part before he launched It up
on the ws pand in returning from spirltdlfe he 
^?-- ®M *““o pharaoteristlcs. He is sound 
to the core, nnd. If his friends can. oomeTnto 
opnimunloatlon privately with him thoywlll 
dTfe«

Lizzie Miller is a young spirit, who has for 
some years lived In the other life. Sho is ac
quainted with some one in the audience, to 
whom she brings kindly greetings. She also 
gets strength here to send a few words of love 
to her friends. She wishes them to know she Is 
happy, and satisfied with what has come ,to 
her. She has desired that those little belong
ings of hers, that have been carefully laid 
away, should he distributed, that they may be 
of use to others—and we hope her wish will bo 
attended to. . She to-a very loving spirit, ope 
who,can enjoy the green fields and the bright 
flowers, and take no thought of what is to cdtne, 
ybt from her cheerful disposition many weary 
souls may gain strength and hope for the future.

. Warren Emerson.
A spirit appears, and we might almost say 

he has only just passed from the body, so few 
are tho days that have'passed since nls Sum
mons to the higher life.' He Was given to At
tending to business matters,‘and well >known 
where he resided.. > Already hehas rallied from 
tbe experiences of death, pud .finds himself 
strong and energetlo.ln thought and in expres
sion,, He feels.that ha must, act,and.act at 
once, not only by coming into communication 
with his ddarfrlends,*but by striking'but1 In 
various directions; taking hold iofisomeu em
ployment tbat will be lucrative, one that:Will 
develop his resources. .. That seeing to be some- 

, thing of the nature ot the,man as/we.get it 
from ah atmosphere., He is unable at present 
to say much; he only expresses Ms kindly feel
ings for friends and wishes them' -to kriow he is' 

. thoroughly alive—not dead, nor sleeping. He 
' lived in Springfield;'Mass. He bears the flame 
of Warren Emerson. t'.'L;;r?r

... Charles S. Whitcomb. ’' ' ‘
Charles 8. Whitcomb, from, Ludlow,.,VLddfc 

sires to fehih his, friends Yh that toWiLknd 
those who have'been-'arranging his business 
Matters thb Would Uto-tobcommUnlCAt#1 With 
them.. He has oertain things (to say whlchihe; 
feels ought,to bp expressed. , /HeHalsoobrwff?

Jh®m Jbat all thing?are.(weU wlthnhlm. ,The 
splritwo^d seems strhfagq to'Mm; he d^^ 
understand All that fc&4s bfafrJA t^ 
Is much ihat 'he can 'Comprehend,1 and1he is 
dally learning hew -10Mbtts.l^H#,wtiNUt»Ua 
strange storyiof-what'the Ymwbrtal worid 
really is,i to many; ofiihiit old (nelghboriMwho 
havenoclear -conception,ot .that eternal; state, 
and it would; be, really >a pie _ „, to the' man if heoonid-iiM^aiP^

^ih. *»"*!■?'’'1J waw of ami ■wc twat it 
«Hl^^»n andmpondsAttL'HCglTOtU 
the name Capt* John 8. DeMota

•BrlijW. 
“Hew

pmiwiy ri .#f wwl1

wilw«^^. . w ypttDg airl Of fourteen-or fift««n 
gummerg, who glyegthe name of OiOJWltjs;

s FOB
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min.. She has relatives in the city of New 
York, to whom she has tried to manliest. They 
are of Jewish extraction, and know nothing of 
the Spiritual Philosophy; yet she says that a 
near relative, who la called Isaac, is a medium; 
that he sometimes sees letters and words in 
the atmosphere, and does not know from 
whence they come. Several times he has re- . 
delved a few.words of advice and admonition 
in that wav, which proved to be good; ..but he 
does not like suoh appearances, and bas no de
sire to cultivate hls gifts, because he.is Igno
rant of their true source And meaning. This 
little spirit seems to bb an active, energetic be
ing, who can be of great use in the develop
ment of those medlumistio gifts, and she homes 
here to Ret assistance and power from other 
spirits for the. pursuance of this work, we 
mention this little token of her presence be
cause we are in hopes that It will be seen and 
understood by someone who knew her and will 
he Interested in her work. ;: ‘

„,. Johnnie Bartley.
A sweet, splrlluelle-looklnR young man mani

fests suoh an earnestness to say a few words'to 
his mdther - who is present^tbat we r ndly 
epeAkfbrhlm.' He, dbes. not .press, himself for
ward, but the influence is strong ; that comes, 
to us from him. i. This is the substance of what 
he would say.; “Dear/mother:1 you have often 
wished for a Word or token from your loved 
friends that would Sustain; and cheer you in 
the hours, of trial and of disappointment You 
have often felt. that the Angels were near, yet 
wished you could getsomething tangible, some, 
little word or token of their presence.;; We, 
have never deserted you; we have stood by 
yourslde, Riving you our .influence and our en- 
couragement, and, so you, have been able to 
pass through many hours of affliction and been 
able to overcome the difficulties heaped upon 
you, and remain-strong in spirit and loving in 
heart. Ever remember tbat we are by your 
side, bringing,you all that we can from the 
spirit-world. There have been .dark days in 
the pash but there are smooth, bright ones for 
the future; there is a gleam of light before you 
now, andyou will see ft more clearly In a little 
while. Weare working as rapidly as we can 
to make conditions bright, and you may be 
sure we shall never cease our eSorts. All the 
dear ones whose bodies you have seen laid 
away are living better, more useful lives than 
they could here; the little ones have blossomed 
out in purity in another world, and every one 
who has been dear to you, who has been trans
planted higher, has received an impulse of 
goodness and new effort from the change. We 
will come to you and bring flowers as remem
brances. and hope you will see them. Land
scapes that I picture in the spirit world will 
sometimes be witnessed by your own clear in
ner vision, and you will understand the work 
of your boy.” He gives the name Johnnie 
Bartley.

[Recognized by a lady In the audience as her son, 
who stated at the close ol tbe circle that tbe day was 
the anniversary of her boy’s birth, and she bad come 
to the circle with an intense longing to bear from him.]

Uule Ii. Guilford.
We see here a beautiful spirit whom we saw 

on a former occasion in a publio hall in this 
city. She Is very anxious to send a few words 
of love to those dear ones who cannot but 
mourn her absence from the body, even while 
they feel it is well with her in spirit. There 
comes a peculiarly pleasant Influence with 
this spirit, as though she could make sunshine 
all around her, and yet we can see that some
thing made her Ilie, at the close, somewhat sor
rowful. The change brought only blessed re
lief, although perhaps, could she have been 
given the choice, she would have remained here 
with loved and loving ones. From her spirit
home, the abode of the true and the good, who 
are surrounding her with the highest and 
sweetest Influences, she bears loving greetings 
and tender words, with a magnetic Influence 
that must be felt by father, mother, and other 
dear ones she approaches. The future years 
will be full of labor and usefulness for her, and 
no one need mourn that she has departed from 
the body. While-she brings precious love to 
all who are bound to her by tender ties, she 
seems to be especially anxious to bear it close 
to her mother’s heart—and we are certain that 
she will accomplish her desire. This spirit 
gives the name of Lizzie L. Guilford. Her 
parents reside at Melrose Highlands. We get 
the name of Abbie; whioh we should judge was 

" the name of the mother—Abbie Pratt.

Thanks for Flowers.
We wish to thank the kind friends who have 

furnished us with flower* for this occasion, for 
whenever a iplrlt returns Into contact with 
mortal life it seems to gain fresh hope, and en
couragement, and power, if it oan perceive the 

, beautiful floral blossoms, therefore we accept 
the gift as from loving hearts.

SPIBIT MESSAGES
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

Aprils).—William Wells Brown; Controlling Spirit, tor 
Paul William Zenner. Itudolt Holmquist, Frank Belnder, 
Mrs. Julia Cassidy, M. Godin, Kathrlna Zeigler, George 
Brockmeyer, Antoine Deoloe, Christina Dauvray. Angela.

May 4.-OvidButler; Julia>1. Saunders; AhlgallT. Otis; 
Hannah W. Greene; Samuel Walker; Charles Coburn.

THB MB88AOBB ON HAUL, ’
Not mentioned above, will appear in due course,

gjtbiums in Boston.

JANES R. COCKE,
Developing and Business Medium,

■ ■ ALSO

603 Tremont Street, Boston.
Sittings dally from 9 a.m. till 5 p.m. Price, 81,00.

DEVELOPING SITTINGS.
BIX PRIVATE 8ITTING8 FOB »4.00 IN ADVANCE.

Special Developing Circle
Thursday evening at 7:30.

SUNDAY CIRCLES
At 11 A. M. for Development and Teets.; At 8 P. M. for 

Payobometry. Testsand Inspirational Music. Admission 
to each,26 cents, ; j ,

MAGNE™ TREATMENTS • •
81X TREATMENTS FOR 85.00 IN ADVANCE.' 

Electrloiiy will also'be skillfully applied by ieinioflho 
Battery In cases of paralysis or other diseases' requiring Its use. . i ' . - . • ,jy;;

MRS. M. L. HARDY,
TREMONT STREET, corner LaGrange street 

AuVo (Rooms Sani) 4), Boston. Healing by Mental Cure 
or Magnetic Treatment, Also an Invaluable “Eyo Reme
dy, "from a recipe by spirits through the late Mrs, Hardy,1 
81 jer bottle. Send stamp for Circular giving full directions.

PSYCHIC HEALING,
BY transtnlsslon ot Vital Energy, which Is the most 

powerfulandsuccessful forcekuown. Trance produced 
hy ono application ot Soul-Force. Address letters, DR. 

F, M. COBURN, care 9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass. 
Vital Electric Magnet*; price 11,00. ■ lw* JyM

FRED A. HEATH,
THE BLIND MEDIUM, will give readings by letter, 

giving future business prospect* and other Items ot in
terest. Enclose fl,00, lock ot hair and stamp.’ Address 

27 Lawrence street, Charlestown District, Boston, Mass.
My22________________10w’_______________________

PROF. JOHN McLEOD,
PHRENOLOGIST, Ac,, Is a powoftul Magnetic Healer.

Treats Obsession successfully, and produces Clairvoy
ance, Clalraudlence, and other phases In sensitives by treat
ing the Brain. Booms 120 Lenox street, Boston.

Jy24__________ 1«*________________ _

MR8. ALDEN,
FTTBANCE MEDIUM. MedtealExamlnattensandMag 
X netlo treatment. 48 Winter street, Boston.
Jyl7' 6w*

MRS. A. Ed KING,
Business and Test Medium,

PRIVATE SITTINGS dally from 10 A.M. till 4 P.M.
1’rlco|1,00. 377BhawmutAvenue, Boston. 6w» J>3

MISS HELEN A. SLOAN,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor and Medicated Baths.

Celebrated “Acid Cure." Office hours from 9 a.m. 
toSP.M. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason st., Boston.

Jy24 lw’

IftsrHhn^

^ETlC^g
rnu E World la growing wiser, and each day brings to tight 
X new truths and naw, facta which, added to the great 

chain that la drawing mankind from fogylsm to scli-nce, 
makes It absolutely certain that knowledge and wisdom are 
,to be the guiding stars to success. '., '

The great conflict between science and fogylsm Is fiercely 
raging, wltb Truth as the constant winner. Truth cannot 
Ito crushed. Science Is absolute knowledge, and experience 
la a noble schoolmaster. rOn tbeMIare founded Magnet
ic Shield*. We present for the consideration ot the sick 
aud sutterlng one groat and grand truth, that God has pre
pared In tho great laboratory of nature a compound *ub- 
stance, wblcb, when brought In contact with tho human 
body, magnetites the blood, fills It with tbe vltalltlng eloment* which give life,-tone and heal th.

It bas been clearly proven and demonstrated tbat the 
blood Is a magnet. If this Hold contains iron In proper 
proportions, and we magnetize tbe same, tho wbolo organ- 
sm takes on NEW LIFE, and health follows. Tho fuel 

should,always be kept warm, and the entire body will take 
on new tone arid the whole system receive a wonderful vl- 
,t*llzlng stimulus lu consequence. Bender, why not send 
for a pair of these Magnetic Insoles ? They keep i our foot 
warm; canMagenlal glow over the whole body. Try* pair 
by mail. Throe pairs for *2.00 to any address. Heml stnuitw 
or currency atouvrisk, ■ Pamphlet sent to any address.
CruniVADO-MAONEnO SHIELD UOnPANY, 
‘jyio No.ECenirAlMulellall.UhleaKo. Ill.

■ — -  ------- -—..... ,:i in ■• ■ —— —

Bli BM Pis.
YOU.will do well to examine into Hie Business Methods 

ortho MASS. REAL ESTATE CO., which was or
ganized by mon ot large business experience, who have In

verted extensively in the atooXof the Co., and who have 
purchased real estate to amount ot nearly halt a million dol
lars, and the "Advertiser Building,’’Boston, and estab
lished their office in it' ,.: i, „ ,

Itls tbelr purpose to buy nothing but well located business 
property in tho best locations In our largest cities, princi
pally In Boston, and tben hold It permanently, renting It to 
first-class tenants. Stock In this Company cannot fall to 
produce good dividends, without the annoyance of fluctua
tion* In value a* In ether stocks. All Companies organized 
on a similar plan have steadily grown In strength and paid 
large dividends. „

Please send to office of Company, Room 3, No. 2« Wash
ington street, Boston, for Prospectus of Company wltb full 
particulars. GEO. LEONARD. Agent,

JylO______________ 4W '__________ _________ _

LADY AGENTS WANTED FOR

MADAME GRISWOLD’S

MISS A. PEABODY,
BUSINESS, Test, Clairvoyant Medium. Sittings dally.

Circles Monday andThursdayevenlngs. Tuesdayafter- 
noon, 3. 1 Bennet street, corner Washington st., Boston.

JyM lw’

FRANK T. RIPLEY,
MEDICAL, Test and Business Medium. Medical Ex

aminations a specialty. Hours 19A.M. WIOI’.M, dally.
8 Coucord SquonnBoston.2w*Jyl7

DR. A. C. RICKER, 
non AV ASHINGTON STREET, Hotel Ashland, Bos- 
eJejrJ ton, healer by Spirit-Power. Treats all diseases 
by letter. Bond stamp.4w JylO

AS. HAYWARI>, Magnetic Physician
. Letter address, tor hlspowerful Bptrit-Magnettiec 

Paper, durlag the summer months, 9 Bosworth street, Bos
ton. Two packages ot the Paper by mall, 81,00..

Jyl7 ; llw» ■
"MFRS. JENNIE GROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. 
ILL Business and Medical Medium, returned to 37 Kendall 
street. Six questions by mall, 60 cents and stamp. Whole 
Life Beading, 11,00 and two stamps. Disease a specialty.

Jy24 ’

MASSAGE AND MAGNETISM.
MRS. DR. E. M. FAXON, 19 Temple Place, Boston, 

Consultation free., . 5w* Jy3

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Teat Medium, 48 Win- 

ter attest, Boom 11.____ lw»__________ Jy24

MRS. Q. H. WILDES,
Test and Business Medium, 118 Court st., Rooms, Boston, 
Jy24 lw*

TO8BPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer. No. 
v 8)4 Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom 4, Borton, Mass. Office hours, from 1 to 4 P. M.

Jy» . Ms’  -
TUBS. DR. JULIA CRAFTS SMITH gives 
1 v 1 medlcalfexamlnatlons free every Thursday Irom 9 to 5. 

Office. Hotel "Cabe,” Appleton street, Borton, 
Jyi7 ; lw*f

AIRS. A. T. PROCTOR, Mental and Magnetic
Healer, 223 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. Hours 10 to

12 and 3 too. is’ JylO

Whcellmos*
The Spiritual Offering, 

A LARGE XianT-FAGE, WEEKLY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TC 
THE ADVOCACY OF SPIRITUALISM IN ITS RELIOIOUB, 

SCIENTIFIC AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS. 
COL. D. M. FOX, Fabllaher.

D. M. A NETTIE P. FOX. editors.

1OITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS,
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No, 7 East 130th at,, New York City.
"Oulna," through her medium, M re. Oora L. V. Richmond.

M Union Park Place, Chicago, III.
Among Ita contributor* will bo round our oldest and ablest 

writers. In It will be found Lectures, Essays upon Solen- 
‘ ^MantuSoMi1 Spiritual subject*, Bplritoommunt-

A Young Folks’ Department bas recently been added, 
edited by Ouina, through her Medium, lira. Cora L. V. 
Richmond; also a Department, "THXOrrBiiiNG'BBohool 
for Young and Old," A. 'Danforth, ot Boston, Mass., Prin
cipal.

TanxBOFSuBBCBimoN: Per Year, p,00; Six Month* 
81,00; Three Months, 60 cents.

Any person wanting tho Offering, who Is unable to pa, 
more than 81,60 per annum, and win so notify us, shall have 
It at tbat rate. Tho Mice will be the name If ordered as 
present to friends; •: j- .....

In remitting by malhrort-OfficaMoneyOrderonOttum- I 
wo, or Draft on a JU.uk or Banking House ip Chicago o> ; 
New York City, payable to. the order of D. M. F—,'„ 
preferable to Bank Notes, Single copies 6 cent*; newsdeal 
era 8 cents, payable In advance/monthly or quarterly,

It at xs of advertising.—BMh-ltiie uf uoupureh typ. 
16 cent* tor first Insertion and 10 cents for each subnqu.nl 
insertion. Paymont In advance, i '

MF- The olroulatlou ot tho Offeuing In every State and 
Territory now make* It a very desirable paper for adver- 
Users. Address, ,

, SPIBXTUAL OFFERING, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Jan,M. 1 ■

THE

New York Beacon Light,
AN Independent Weekly HvinntiAL journal,

O1V1NO ME88AOXB FROM OUH LOVED ONES IN 
SP1H1T-LIFB. AND CONTAINING MATTEIl OF UENEBAL 
INTBIIBST CONNECTED WITH SPIRITUAL SCIENCE, 

Fees from contiiovebby and fbhbonaihtibs. ,
Jvira. 3MC. ia.xnrxx*XjXAjki»i*

Editor usd Publisher.

Subscription Ratu.-Ono year, 82.90; six month:. 81.00: 
three mouth*. Meant*. Postage free.

.Satsrqf Aderrtlrtnii.-Ono <loll*r per Inch tor first In
sertion; W cent* for esch babsequent Oke. No advertise, 
mont Inserted for less tban81,00. For long standing adver
tisements and special rates, address th* Publisher. Pay- 
meut* In advance. i

Hpeclmen Copies sent free on application.
Newsdealers supplied by the American Rews Company, 

39 and 41 Chambers street, New York.
All communication* and romUtancua should be addressed 

to . - MH*. M. E. WILLIAn*.
Oct. 17. in Weoi 4GIL ML. New York City.

I CURB FJTS!
Banting House lu Chicago o> [ YTTHEN 1 aaycuru I do uol mean merely to stop them tor 

i. the order of D. M. Fox, ll I v V a time nnd then hnvu them return strain. I mean a

Light for Thinkers,
TDK nOXEIR SPIRITUAL JOURNAL OF TUI SOUTH.

. Issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgia.

T V a time and then have them return again. I mean a 
radical enre. 1 have made ibodinawof FITS, EPILEP
SYor FALLING SICKNESS nllfe-longrtudy. I warrant 
my remedy to euro tlio worm cases. Because others have 
lal'ed Is no reason for uot now receiving a cure. Send at 
once (ora treatise and a Free Bottle or my Infallible reme
dy. Give Express and 1’ost-onice. It costa you nothing tor 
a (rial, aud twill euro you.:

Address DR. H. a. ROOT, 183 Pearl street, NewYork.
J30 Mteow ' ’

0
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A. 0. LAUD. Publisher, G. W. KATES, Editor, 
Assisted by a large corps of able writers.

Light tor Thinker, is a first-class Family Newspaper 
ot eight pages, Unvoted to the dissemination ot original 
Spiritual and Liberal thought anil nows. Its columns will 
be found to b8 replete with Interesting and Instructive rood- 
lag, embracing the following features and deportments:

Reports ot Phenomena; Reports of Spiritual Lecture.; 
Spirit Message Deportment; Original Essays and Contribu
tions; Children’s Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart
ment, etc., et«.

T<rr»r if Subscription-Onecapi, ono year, fl,60; one 
copy six months, 78cento; one copy three months, 49 cents; 
five copies one year, nue address, fd.OO; tenor snore, out 
year, one address. 81,00 each. Single copy 5cents, specimen 
copy free. Fractional porta of jo dollar may bo remitted la 
postage stamps. i

Advertisements published at undent* per Hue for a single 
Patent Skirt-Supporting Corsets I ^s^^j>rfl ty iitii 2H>rL‘‘tiiJ2‘'^

ancl Skirt-Supporters.
We keep on hahd a largo Variety or stylos, 

qualities and different lengthsot Waists In 
Shoulder Brace, Abdomlnalandother kinds, 
so WO can At rttrv form. Trices within 
reach of all. Corset Parlors and Wholesale 
Department, 
459Washington Street, Boston 

Opposite Jordan, Maiisu A Co.
law

DR. J. R. BUCHANAN
HAS removed from 29 Fort Avenue to No. O Jame.

■trcei, Franklin Square, between East Brook
line and East Nowton streets, Boston.

MBS. BUCHANAN continues the practice of Psycbom- 
etry as heretofore: Written opinions, (3; personal inter- 
views, fl; from 9 A.M. to4 P.M.tf Jy3

FOR PHYSICAL AID, 
d EN D six cento, lock of hair, age, sex, leading symptoms, 
“ for diagnosis by a Spiritual Council of Physicians,with 
advice for recovery. Address DB. FRANKLIN WRAY, 
Andrew, Iowa.______________llw*_____________ Jel2

The Writing Planchette.

The Weekly Discourse,
A Pamphlet (especially arranged for binding)

Containing one of the Discourse/ given through theor- 
ganiem of

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND
I The preceding Sunday,

Is published each week. Price, (2,50 per year.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D., 
MEDICAL Clairvoyant and Magnetlxer tor twenty 

year*, “Incurables" cured. Diagnosis81,00.Terms 
reasonable. Bond tor Clicular. 47 West 28th street, New 
York

“To the FriendsotScience—I take pleasure Instating 
that 1 regard Dr. Dumont C. Dake as ono ot the moat gift
ed individuals I have met In the way ot Psychometric in
vestigation and Diagnosis, as well as spiritual ponor.'' 
_Jy24 lw’_______(Signed) J. B, Buchanan.’’

PROFESSOR ST. LEON,
AHTBOLAGER AND MEDIUM.

REVEALS everything! no imposition. 88 ait 4tb 
street, Now York, lloroecepis written from date ot 

birth. Twenty years'practice. Office fee 60 cent* to fl,00, 
Please oend for Prospectus of Term, tor UM.

Fub.28.-tt______________________________________

DR. GEO. BANCROFT EMERSON, 
THANCE Test Medium. Trents tho alok at UBS Park 

A Ye.. N. Y. City, or at any dtttanct. without mtd^ 
cnG^^MaguoBl^hQO^^en^ 4w Jy3 '

MRS. H. WILSON, M. D.; 
MAGNETIC HF.ALKB. Private Sittings for Buslnesi, 

Diagnosing Diseases, oto. No. 408 West 42d street, 
near Oth Avenue " L"8tattou. New York. >'.iw’ .leas 
DANIEL KIELY, Writing Medium. Sittings 

fl,00. 7 Warrell street, Hoorn 35, New York City.
Jyl7 2w

Address,

Myl

WILLIAM RICHMOND, 
04 Union Park Place, Chicago, Ill. 

eow

A4ARY C. MORRELL, Business, I’rophetio 
JAL and Developing Medium, IM West 20th street. Now 
YorkCliy.____________  9w-______________ Jail

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with leading symptoms. W* 
will give you a correct diagnosis ot your caw. Addrem 

E. F. BUTTERFIELD, M. D.. corner Warren .nd 
Fayette atroots, Syracuse, Now York. I3w’ Jy24

La Lunit ere.
A JOURNAL devoted to tho Interests of Spiritualism in 

all Its aspects. MADAME LUCIE GBANGE,Ed' 
itor. The ablest writers contribute to Its pages.

Terms of Subscription, In advance, per year, 11,30. 
remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Paris, Franca, 
tho order of J, dABOT, Manager, 75, Boulevard Mont-
morency.

PROPHETES EI PROPHETIES, by Hab.SCIENCE Is unable to explain tbe myrteri.ua perform
ances ot this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answer* to question* asked either .loud or men
tally. Those unacquainted wltb It would bo astonished at 
some of the results that'have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of tbese "Ptonchottes," which 
may bo consulted on all questions, ao also tor communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

Directions.—Place Planchette on a piece of paper I 
(printing or writing will answer), then place tho band 
lightly on Ute board; In a few minutes it begins to move, 
and Is toady toanswer mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot be guaranteed tbat every Individual who follow* 
tbese dlrectlonswlU succeed In obtaining thedeslred result, 
or cause tlie instrument to mow. independent ot any mus
cular effert of hls or her own, yet It bas been proved beyond 
Kiertlon that where a party of three or more come together, 

Is almost Impossible that one cannot operate It. Ifonebe 
not successful, let two try It together. If nothing happens 
the first day, try It the next, and even if half an hour a day 
for several days are given to it, the results will amply remu
nerate you Nr the time and patience bestowed upon It.

The Planchette la furnished complete wltb box, penoil 
and directions, by which any one oan easily undentand 
how to UM

Planchette, with Pentagraph Wheel*, 80 cento, Moure- 
ly packed in a box. and sont by mall, postage free. ___________ .......

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dla. 
PBOVINOES.-Under existing postal arrangem.ntvbo. cuaae* all subjects connected with the bappGee* of mankind, 
tween the United States and Canada, PLANOHETTE8 Addreat A P. MENDUM, 
cannotbesenttbrough themall*, but muatbiforwarded by invMtlcator Office,
TO®M^^ April?. P,tae,KS»^

A BOOK ot universal Interest and Influence. It contains 
XX anlllitorleal Kelatlonot Prophecies In ModernTImes 
and ProphetlcSpIrltConimunlcatlons. Paper, 12mq, up. 240. 
Price60 cents, postage froo. For sale by LA LUMIEBE. 
Paris, France.  Aug. 9.

The Spiritual Wreath,
A NEW COLLECTION OF WORDS AND MUSIO

ron tux

Choir, Congregation and Social Cirole,
BY *. W. TUCKER, 

CONTENTS:

THE CARRIER DOVE,
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine,

DEVOTED to Spiritualism and Rotonn. Edited by MRS.
J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and 

MBS. J. BCHLEBINGEll. Publishers. Each number will 
contain thol’ortralts and Biographical Sketches ot somoot 
the Prominent Mediums and Spiritual Workers. Also 
Spirit Pictures by our Artist Mediums, Lectures, Essays, 
Poems, Spirit htessages, Editorials, etc.

Terms: 32.60 per year;, single copies. 25 cents.
Address all communications to THE CAHB1EB DOVE, 

8MM Broodway.OnklaniLCah FB

The Boston Investigator,
13,00 a year, 
|1,50 for six months, 

8 cents per single copy. 
:o subscribe for a lire pa

Angels. Come to M0. 1
Angel Presence.
Beautiful Isle.
Como Angel*.
Compensation.
Day by Day.
Going Homo.
Guardian Angels.
Hoineot Rest.
Hope tor tbo Borrowing.
Humility.
Happy Thoughts. 
ilo’sGone.
I'm Called to tho Bettor 

Land.
I Thank Theo, oh, Father. 
Jubilate.
My Spirit Home.
Nearer Home.
Over Thore.
Passed On.
Reconciliation.
Beposo.
She Has Crossed the River.

•Strike your Harps.
Some Day ot Days.

Shall Wo Know Each Other 
There 1!

Tho Happy By-and-Bye. 
ThoSoura Destiny.
ThoAngelof His Presence. 
There la No Death, 
They Still Live.
Tho Better Land.
Tho Musicot Our Hearts. ' 
The Freeman’s Hymu.
Tho Vanished.
They will Meet Ue on the 

Shore.
r Tho Eilen Above. 

Tho Other Side. ’ 
Will You Meet Mo Over

There!
Who will Guide my Spirit 

Home?
Whlsj»r Us of Bpirlt-LIfe. 
Walling On This Shore.
Walting 'Mid the Shadows 
Welcome Home.
Welcome Angels.
We Long to be There.

^.bbcrfiscmtnts.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addreme< until torther notice.

Olenora, Yates Co., N.Y.
Tk R. WILLIS may be addressed a* above? From this 
JLF point ho can attend to tbe diagnosing of disease psy- 
chometrlcaUy. He claim* tbat hls power* in thl* line 
are unrivaled, combining, u be doe*, accurate scientific

MBS. K. E. FISHER, 147 Tremont street, 
Av± Boston. Magnetic and Massage Treatment. Hours 
io to (l. Patients visited, iw* _______ JyM
TVTBS.DEAN CHAPMAN, Medical Clalrvoy- 
AvX ant. .Massage and magno He treatments, Office 147 
Tremoutstreot, Boom 8, Borton.?w’ Jy2l
MISS C. W. KNOX, Test Medium. Medical

examination* a specialty., 37 Winter street, Borton.

6 Worcester Square. Boston.
jya i3w»Dr. H. «.< Petersen.

tte blooded nerrouTnuem. Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
»»^o7MU? ’no“ ^“^ 

Dr.WUUa Is Mnnittod to refer to numerous parties who 
fc*R$S“l cured by Mb system of practice when aU other.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
(□TILL heals the sick I MBS. NEWTON, controlled by 
£5 Db. Niwtox, cures Disease by Magnetised Bettors. 
Bendfor circular and testimonials. Address: MBS. LB.1 
NEWTON, SMNlntbAvenue, New York City, ,

Jy8 ■■,., ..18W* - . ■

SOUL READING,

J. A. 8HELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office 8( Bosworth Street (Boom. 8), Borton, Mas*., 
"WILL treat patlento at bls office or at their homes, as yV desired. Dr. 8. prescribes for and treat* all kind* or 
diseases. Specialties: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaint*, and *11 Nervous Disorders, Con
sultation, prescription and advice, 82,00. Moderate rate* 
for Medicines, when furnished. Magnetised Paper 81.00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of hand*. 
Parties wishing consultation by letter must be particular to 
state age, *ex, and leading symptoms. Liver, Anti-Dys- 
peptlc,Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing 
rills, as cent* perbox, or Are boxe* for 81.00.

Office hour* from io a. m. to 3 r. M.—except on Tuesdays 
and Friday*, when he attend* out-of-town patient*. Letter 
addroueareof Bamxbb or Lienr, 18w* Jy3 

■l - :-„’;a-l;.; „■; ■■;,' -” ■■■ ■ ■- . ■.■ .• ■ . ;- .■ ‘ ’ ' ,

MRS. JAMES A. BLI88,
TLCATERfALIZING MEDIUM, Will,'after July 1st, 

give Bianco* at her cottage, on Central Avenue, On- 
set, Mass. Sw’ JyS

YLTBS, A. B. BJtVEBAJtOE would ttopBetfmiyknodanM 
JxLtothepubllothat there who wish, and wUlvltither In 
parent, or rend their autograph oriMk of hair, she will glr. 
■m accurate deacriptlon of tbelr leading trait* «t character 
andpoetillarttire otdl«DO«lDon; marked changes in part and 
future iun; pnnioa: aire*M>,J wlthipreaorlpuon therefor; sgMte^Si 

Ftmdd^U«, k^ M<l«<rarJ^t ^ Brief de-

^W COEMPTION
Cough, Bronchitl*. Asthma ? Ure rjUUKEB’M TONIC 

' without delay.- .'itDucdred:tnanyqtUMiwontc**e*,andl* 

Waning 
»JM>WWWK»

8MBIT BIACWOSIS. ^
SEND three tcent«tamps, Iockot ba!r handled only bi 

patient, own handwrlUug, and I will send you a Spirit *gno.i.ofyour^brreto^ 

jSWiShfcro
1 tiinftiU^tontrtBfo&W^ agb'>»ri,ynrtMid. 
O ingiytoptom, andlfour dlseare wm be diagnosed free •J^BWkwWt WtA. Bj£OB80N, Maftuoketa, low*.

YpW.TlLLlER.BEECimpTranoa ^
M*dlumH<o. U8 Bldg* Avena*, AitogiMiiy City, P*.

^ ^ kJ J 'io j

^^|W?l.'>y“^;t

STELLAR SCIENCE. T]S8enPe and Substance*
TWILLglv* a testof It to any person who will send me J^SBenCe UHU. □llUSlUni'eaA theplaceanddateof tbelr birth (givingMX)and ZOcents, 
money or stamps. A TREATISE ON

I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the

BSiwSSBFiSSSw Or* art imaiis Mier: The Finite ai
'.EKiSw®® The Knife: Transient al Eternal Life.
Boston, Mass. • July 19..----------------------------------------------------------------- 1 BY WARREN CHASE,

Author ot "Life-Line of the LoneOne" and “Gl*tof 
Spiritualism."

ELEVENTH EDITION.

THE VOICES
Mr. Chose Isknowu tabs a deep thinker and close rcasoner;

BY WABBEN SUMNER BARLOW. hls radical Ideas are often original, aud always frankly and
' clearly expressed, and this work presents the fundamental

Tn* Void* or Nature represents God In the light of principles en which he bares bls eVldenceof eternal life, and 
Reason and Philosophy—In Hls unchangeable and glorious gives a concise view of the doctrine of repeated Incania- 
attributee. ... ....il.. „ Hons without re-lncarnatlon. The origin of human life on

The Void* or A Pebble delineates the individuality earth 1* treated in a new and Interesting manner, which 
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Lors. , cannot fall to Interest tlio reader. The author has given

The Voice of Sufebstition takes the creeds at their many years and much thought to these subjects, nnd has 
word, and prove* by numerous passages from tho Bible that put forth In this work a theory tbat satisfies bls critical and 
tho God of Mosca has been defeated by Baton, from the Gar- skeptical mind of eternal life, which he does uot think any 
den of Eden to Mount Calvary I w ; I moroattacbedtothesplrltualtormsUiatweputonatdeatb,

The Voice of Pbayeb enforces the idea tbat our pray- and wblcb onr friends appear In, than It Is to those mortal 
era mint accord with Immutable laws, else ws pray for ef- bodies, although evidently of much longer duration.
feet*, Independentot cause. „ , . . I Cloth, price76cent*; paper, 60cents.

Eleventh edition, with a new stippled rtoel-plate engraving For sale by COLBY 4RICH. 
ot the author from a recast photograph. Printed in large. 1 ----------------------------------—-----------------------------------
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled 
boards. NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH.
^i&XM®^ po?te«8»9*»tL, c°i&e£»:&“® rssirc^nfe^^^ ^«««»- Price gu olotb’-boundooplM. fLjL.-------

“OBThODbxHABH, WITH CHANGE Op DIET, "if qtRANGK VISITORS: A Series of Original 
thSX“Sr<1.er'«A. 1 ' ■ — □ Paper*, embracing Philosophy, Science, Government,For sale by COLBY A RICH. eow Bellglou. Poetry. Ait, Fiction, Satire, Humor. Narrative

and Prophecy. By tbeBpIrltoOt Irving, Willis, Thackeray, 
Bronte, Richter. Byron, Humboldt, Hawthorne, Wesley, 
Browning, and other* now dwelling In the Spirit-World. By 
MBS. SUSAN G. HORN. . , D

Among the essay* contained In it may be found: Preexist
ence and Prophecy, Life and Marriage In the Spirit-Land, 
Predictions ot Earthquake*. Cause* ot Insanity. Appari
tions, The Mormons, Invisible Influences, Locality of tho 
Bplrli-World, Drama and Painting there, etc., etc., eto.

Address from June 15th’to Sept, 15th Will 'be Onset, Mass.

Sealed Leiters Answered
'B^!^
DR. RHODES' FAMILY MEDICINES.

X»ixx*e>ly .XTe^eiiiifejlOj. u..
,., . . .(all suoab-ooat^ ,

:iJ&XecllOAlCoxiXe><3tloxx«.
. '.'.■J ..,„ ,A U)alvereaIBltoM*V. It b. m

; , . ftUITEp TO OLD ^ ,XMW«I , .
•■AWS^iffM^^ 
aU iBUldusnesa /and Blood Telsons from Mal a eto.

r-PMOBBt ■box; IS cent*-by mall,'80cents;- second 
mall, M cents; llboxes second size, 85,00;

MAGraC;,®; W^ 
areat^erclHB, .Be^latpryq^A ifooff PwHA«r> 

A OOMPLBTY' AND'HELI ABLE FAMILY MEDI- 
OIN&-PURELY. .VEGETABLE;' .

> । ThFMAGNITIC/P^rDKBS eura aU PortUve or Acute
.M^h^ctj!oi!Jltfa'£6,wbitWeu^*Dtf«^tk«or6fl^

1 ■' * •- ’“ ■ -1 •J nr;
!i^^^«,^
I/. hIP." .^‘.A K^’.'hvh A’??1^ ’/• l^"*: 5

*a»M8

The Weekly Discourse;
Containing tho Spiritual Sermons by the guides of 

MB*. CO BA L.V. BICHMOND.
No. X—THE LESSON OF THE HOUR. . '■ 
No. L-THE SPIRITUAL BASIS OF LIFBi. 
No. 4.—MY RELIGION, by Spirit Thomas Paine.No. 5,-THE DEATH 0$ MOLOCH AND THE DAWN 

r OF PEACE.
No. 8,-BELIGION. MORALS AND LAW-WHICH 

" “ BHAUL PREVAIL? ; ; <
NO. 7.—THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN OF ALL NA

TIONS IN THE LIGHT OF SPIRITUAL
No. 8,-WlEORtGINAL MEANING OFJEASTEIL ' 
No. 9.-8PIB1TUAL1BM AB A PREVENTIVE OF 
No. 10-TH E Al^EL OF TH E NEVS' DISPENSATION. 
No. 1L-OAIN. WHERE IB THY BROTHER?M=?l#feTN^

No. 16.-THE TEMPLE OF HUMAN OHABITY.

'• ’I MYTHS. ■ " ' " ■ I "ill-" ' ■ > !
Price 5 cants each. - ' . . I'/.'/■-'■':: ■ -
ForsalobyCOLBY A RICH. .. ..

■ 8BNT FRE B.
'■/i;;^ XlTTXiXUB "^^f

. «• BB 0B8KBV8D WHAN FOBMlBa.

QOOIETIES FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF 
D VICE. Ana THBY BXNxriCIAl. OU IXJUHIOVS? 
Tubib Methods and Tendencies Considered, by a 
SOBMBn VlCB-l’HKBIDBNT OF THB BOSTON , YOUXO 

IBN’B CHBI8TIAN ASSOCIATION.^
• ‘Ills only when ono '* thoroughly truthful that there ean 

'’’ffr? h fre6<lom' Faiaehood always punishes Itoelf." 
~" Whatever retards a spirit of .inquiry, la favorable to 
error; vjhatever promotes It, la favorable to truth.’’—Boo-

Paper,'10cento., 
Forsake by COLBY * RICH.__________________

THE PROOF PALPABLE OF IMMORTAL- 
I ITY. Being an Account of tho Materialisation Phe

nomena o! Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on the Re
lations of the facts to Theology, Morals and Religion.. By 
EPES SARGENT, ESQ. Becondedltion, formlngavolnmo 
0( 249 pages: with a Table ot Contents, an Alphabetical In- 
dex,aud an engraved Jlkencssbf the spIrltKatfeKlng, never 
before published In this country. From European and 
American Spiritualists the wannest commendations of this 
remarkable work have boon received. . ' „ u.

Price, in paper cover*. 76 rents; bound In cloth, 81,00.
Fora*lebyUOLBY4RlOH. ■ .. , , ,

Boards. Price: Single conies. M cents; per desen, 43,80. 
For sale by COLBY A EICH.______________________  

What’s to be Done?
BY N. G. TCHERNYCHEWSKY.

This novel and Its author have a remarkable history. The 
work was written In 1803 In a 8t. Petersburg dungeon, where 
the author was confined for twenty-two months prior to be
ing sent Into exile In Blberla. Tho author was not only one 
of the foremost literary mon of Russia, butono ot the earliest 
and most Influential ef tho Nihilists, and, though still In 
exile, he Is looked ul»n by tbe Nihilists oven yet with a pe
culiar veneration. Ills Influence upon tho youth of HumI* 
was of tho most extraordinary and wide-spread diameter, 
and was chiefly exercised through this romance, •' What ’a 
to lie Done?” Tho book was suppressed by the Crar, but 
uot before It bad had a largo circulation. Tho Russian 
work la now rare, but It Is read secretly lu Russia still, whore 
copies have been sold tor a thousand roubles each. Though 
It has boon translated Into nearly every European language, 
this translatlou Is tho first In English.

Cloth, 81,00, postage 13 cents; paper, 75 cents, postage 19 
cents,

For sale by COLBY t RICH.

OUR CHILDREN. 
edited by hub. h. r. m. drown.

Tho Editor says In tbo preface: "Another book for chfl- 
dront Yea, another. Why not another, and still another? 
Little folks seo tho world in liooks. They call for .the 
news; they want to know what Is going on beyond th* 
garden gate. Ven'likely they know that tho future baa 
something for them to do, so the little dear* aro trains 
hard to boo aud to hear wliat tho full-grown world Is doing 
to-day.''

Price, single copies, 75 cents, postage 5 cents.

SKETCHES FBOM NATURE,
EOK MY JUVENILE EE I ENDS.

DY MBS II. r. X. SHOWN.
A new edition ot this fine book for children (which hay 

been out of print some year*) has been Issded by Colby * 
Rich, it Is full of charming stories and sketches tor tha 
little one*, written In attractive style.

Price, single conies, 76 cento, postage 5 cento.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

VISIONS OF THE BEYOND, by ft Seer of 
V To-Day. or Symbolic Teachlngefrom tbe Higher Lite' 

, .si^anaaurao.™.. .1 «&«
duta»^^^^

 ̂Afe^^Ss^gi. of Book* pub. mw^^ ax °^Tn ra 

llshed and tor rate by COLBY * BIOH.'I j >.'>.,:|;,' Bound. In cloth,>8(1 pages. Plain, ft, 28, postage 10 cento;

■i.11X/.U JiW*;n.%1 •■ ; ; rpHE.LIFE-LINE OF,THE LONE ONE; of,
Uver Complaint* MenUl Dy»- 4h»g»
--^p^a, and He»i^e.^,d^
V • I ■ Au ' this autobiography of Warren Ciuuje/who, straggling

BYM. L, HOLBROOK, MuDiiugi., ,. ,, . I uaimt tlie adverse1 circumstance* of,a ’’dlshononorabl* 
- TMi book alms'to condenseand lint Into, practical l form birth, and the lowest condition of povertyand NewEag- 
tho very .best .knowledge current on tbe Mibjoato of whioh find slavery,” conquered ignorance, obscurity, MPJXftS? 
ittraoto.: Klsso plalu that It cap be wllxtaderrttodby I organlo Inhannony, and row to the poaUlonof l«l«Utor, 

SgMB'tfcW

SPIRITUAL circles
' '■ "i BY EkMA BABD1NGE BBITTEN,

ICCI11B, 
RICH. > '

! V?-,>.h<M^ Amhrl U.* r:W

’ ; .-.luiM^y t’/ ’^?^«'^; , *,

tWIli mil ^yr^awLV 
'icrtn , in iIsHKKin; hl

»HILOSOPHIU IDEAS l.or.The Spiritual
^Aspect Nature Fresenta to J. Wllmsbunt.
^^L^a/j^FOWi »*»•<• i.wn* ■'

THE TYEEB BOYS.
BY r. M. LIBKLLI.

This Is a capital story, well written, lively and entertain
ing. Thore Is as much dramatic interest in the affairs of 
these little people as In those of grown-up children upon a 
Wider stage. Tho characters are so vividly portrayed that 
the reader can see them every .no. The Spiritual rhUoeo- 
phy la nicely Interwoven throughout, It la conaldered a 
difficult thing to write well for children, but thia author 
has succeeded far bettor tban the average of those who un
dertake It.

Cloth, 75 cents, postage 5 cents, *

THK injLTR^IHlLDS-
CONT1NT6.—Castle Hock, Tho Pledge, Walter’ aSeorot, 

Aunt Joruaha’s Visit, The Separation, Tho Departure, ■ 
Willing Handa, Playing Lady, Something WrCng.LTha 
Victory, Tbe Confession, Compensation,

Cloth, 76 coats, postage 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Works by A. E. Newton.
L&teS^

Srl ng an account ot the author's conversion *»Splrttua|lsm.
Tth an Appendix containing fact* Illustrative of Angetio 
Inliiry, and a Reply to the.congregationalist. Pam

phlet,. 73 pages, 26 eent*; postage a cento. ,.
ANSWER TO CIIABGEN preferred by the Church. 

WHU Account of Trial. Pamphlet, 30 pages, 10 cents.
IdUHOMB FOR CniZJBBEJf, on Anatomy, Physi

ology and Hygiene, Cloth, 141 pages, 60 coats; postage 8 
cento, , ■

nifto-rF.lt WAT. an Appeal to Jfon In behalf ot 
Human Culture through a Wiser Parentage. Pamphlet, 
48 pages, 26 cento, ,

THE MODERN BETHENDA.or The Gift Of Haling 
Restored/ being an Account of the Lite and Labors ot Dr. 
STB. Nxwtox, Healer, with a tine Portrait. Abo oon-

The Secret of the East;
Ob. tub OntaiN or the Chbibtiax lULtaiOb. Aro 

THB BIONIMCAKCB OF ITB RIS* AND DBOLHIg.

, , BY FELIX OSWALD, M. D. ;
' The work eon tains chapters on the Geneala of Peulniiam; - 
Buddha and ihls Oallleean Buocewor; Tlie Ethics ot theft 
Christian Religion; The Conversion of Europer The Nlghr 
ot tbe MiddleA gearAn Expensive Creed; Daybreak; The 
Protoitanl Revolt; Bago news and Appendix. ■

Cloth, 81,00, postage ID Genta., .. FotMibyCOLPY EBipiI, .. . ,,'

JU.uk
subnqu.nl
myrteri.ua
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A Washington Letter. _
To tbs Editor of the Bonner ot Light:

The regular lecture course here .was followed 
up by Dr. Anthony Higgins of this city, who 

, gave four discourse*, which for keen spiritual 
Insight, analytical power and dialectical skill, 
were fully equal to anything heard In this city 
the past season. His topic* as announced were 
*s follows: "The Spiritual Hamlet and the 
Scientific Horatio," "Genuine Mediums and 
their Many Counterfeit*,’’"The Two Spiritu- 
allama: Emotional and Credulous Spiritual
ism,” " Intelligent and Critical Splritnallam.” 

‘ . Bro. Higgins ha* recently succeeded In de
veloping bls sod, ayoungmanof abonteighteen 
years, into a very remarkable medlnm for cer
tain physical phenomena. This development 
ha* taken place while the conditions exacted 
were of a strictly and thoroughly scientific 
character. He expects to continue bl* work 
under regular and systematic training, until he 
1s ready to submit the medium to a body of sci
entific gentlemen for crucial tests and con
tinued experiments.

- It bas often been a great puzzle to many tbat 
there are so few mediums who can success fully 
comply with tbe ofttlmes reasonable condition* 
which scientists desire. Thi* fact has doubt
less led some of tbe latter class to unjustly, 
question whether any of the alleged phenome
na really do occur, other than what can be di
rectly traced to the medium. It would be well, 
therefore, If there were more of that class who 

-could- give unmistakable and overwhelming 
evidence of tbe possession of such media) gifts 
while iu the presence of candid and scientific 
skeptics.

I omitted to mention In my previous letter* 
that tbe Society hero had received adonation In 
money from nn old friend of mine, bjr. John 
Cosgrove, for many years an occupant of the 
Soldiers' Home in this city. The amount, I be
lieve, is one hundred dollars. As tbe Society 
was not a legalized body, it could not properly 
hold such bequest. The necessary steps were 
therefore taken to comply with the law in such 
cases provided, and now the society is in n con
dition and willing to receive any further be
quests, however large, from any friend, young 
or old. living here or elsewhere, who desire* to 

' contribute of hl* means toward the spiritual 
cause in Washington.

I presume the necessary arrangement* for 
another course of lecture* here next season 
have been made by the present management, 

. though 1 have no definite information upon the 
subject.

I bave been repeatedly urged of late by a 
number of earnest, intelligent and generous- 
hearted Spiritualists, who promise to financially 
sustain the movement, to Inaugurate another 

-series of spiritual meetings here; to engage,the 
very best us well a* the most popular speaker* 
in our rank*, and to make all the necessary ar
rangement* for a successful and advanced 

, course of spiritual lectures in this city; but as 
I did thi* for years elsewhere, did it in Boston, 
did it in fact in this city during the war, 1 
know better than any one can tell me the 
amount of work, of wear and tear-this Involves, 
and I must decline. Besides, it would be re
garded as antagonizing tho present meetings, 
and also cause a division, both of which I would 
avoid. 1 would much prefer to see, if It be pos
sible, ono large, united, respectable, harmoni
ous, and every way successful serie* of apiritual 
meeting* maintained here, in suitable quarter* 
and surroundings, and wisely conducted, such 
as would call out not only all of the best class 
of Spiritualists residing here, and those wbo 
temporarily visit the city, but such meetings as 
would offer by their superior character suffi
cient Inducement for cultured and progressive 
minds of every liberal phase of thought to de
sire to attend.

Where so much defamation and condemna
tion as has been poured out in tbe anti-spirit
ual press of our country as well a* in tbat of 
'Europe over the unfortunate deceased medium. 
Home, it is a matter of some satisfaction to 
read In one of tho great dailies of London—the 
London Dally News—an account of Mr. Home, 
which while it does nothing like Justice to his 
wonderful psychic powers, does speak of him in 
at least a half decent way. It relates some of 
hl* marvelous doings, and mentions several of 
the royal personages with whom Homo was on 
specially intimate terms. __ ___

Tho writer, among other things, says : "Mr. 
Homo told me that bis mother was an eerie 
Scotch woman, and had, before lie was born, a 
vision, in which she saw blm seated with ns 
many sovereigns as those who paid court to 
Napoleon at Erfurth. He said he had inherited 
her gift, which, ho affirmed, allowed itself wben 
he was a child, in a remarkable way in Scot
land, and displayed itself in a greater degree 
after a vision in which she saw him seated at 
table with an Emperor and Empress, a Grand 
Duke and Grand Duchess, ana two angels, 
whom she thought must have symbolized his 
future wives. She had, be also said, the gift of 
second sight, which he inherited. Be tbls as it 
may, he was admitted to associate with the 

‘ Emperor and Empress of the French, King 
Louis L, and King Maximilian of Bavaria, tbe 
Duchess of Hamilton, the King and Queen of 

. Wurtemburg, the Duke of Nassau, etc. ...His 
manner*, though forward, were agreeable, and 
he recited poetry with strong emphasis and 
striking effect.” G. A, B,

WcuMnuton, July IBM, 1880,

correctness ot my original statement, tbat I was In- 
dueed to attend one of Mr. Keeler’s seances as adver
tised on bl* card; but. Instead ot Its being In tbe 
light, It was practically In the dark, I not being In
formed at the time tbat be bad changed for that oc
casion tbe character ot hl* sfiance. On getting my 
ticket, tbe Impression made upon my mind wa* tbat I 
was to attend a full-form materialization circle In a 
bright light, knowing nothing about any changes as to 
time and character of holding the circle. Thus tbe 
circulation ot the cards for bright light manifesta
tions, when the latter were In almost total darkness. 
wm properly characterized as one ot tbe tricks and 
snares resorted to by charlatans In order to make 
tbelr circles pay.

Secondly, as to tbe number present, wblcb I esti
mated to be fifty or sixty. Tbls, Mr. Keeler says with 
characteristic recklessness, was "a gross misrepre
sentation ot facto.” My calculation was based upon 
tbe number In tbo front row, and there were tour 
row* deep. Tbe room wa* large, and those present 
were packed together as closely as sardine* tn a box. 
One ot your lady contributor*. Mr*. Flora B. Cabell— 
an old Bplrltuallst and a firm believer In torm-materl- 
allzatlon, wbo was also present and wrote tbo Ban- 
neb a truthful account of tho same circle from ber 
point ot view, and whose letter was published In your 
Issue ot June 26th-state* tbat there were fifty to 
sixty persons present. Further: Tbe party from 
whom I procured my ticket, and who was present on 
the same occasion, assures me there were over fifty 
persons present. My estimate, therefore, was not 
" a arcs* misrepresentation ot facto.”

Third, a* to tbe conditions. On tbl* occasion these 
were tbe furthest removed from being anything ot a 
test-llke character. In fact, every condition appeared 
to be, and I believe wm, arranged so as to put the en
tire company—save a few specially favored one*—to 
tbe greatest possible disadvantage. It fraud was de
signed, tbe conditions evidently were just such as 
one would naturally seek to establish. They fully 
Justified tbe recent declaration ot tbe editor ot Sei- 
enee that " many ot tbe conditions Imposed, wblcb 
complicate tbe investigations and Increase tbelr diffi
culty, are Invented merely to facilitate trickery.”

The sitters were not invited nor allowed to examine 
the surroundings, Mr. Keeler to the contrary notwith
standing, until an opportunity had first been given to 
any confederate to escape, and after the manifesta
tions were all over. Indeed, one lady I know was in
sulted by Mr. Keeler, both lo manner and speech, tor 
simply asking a question before tbe circle began, as 
to tne arrangement of tbe curtains and the cabinet. 
Each sitter as be entered was critically scrutinized, as 
if to detect any lurking suspicion on bis part, and then 
placed by the medlnm where be thought best to seat 
the Investigator. Thus I substantially reiterate and 
emphasize all I previously said.

Wbat I wrote touching this subject bas been said 
from a sense of plainest duty. The only Interest I 
bave in this matter Is that Ido not want myself, nor 
want others who, like myself, love truth and hon
esty In spiritual mediumship, to be duped by unscru
pulous tricksters. John Edwabd*.

Washington, July, 1888.
[We have no room for further controversy In this 

partleutar ease.—Ed. B. of L.)
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hilarity can be taken as proof. Several other speakers 
also addressed the conference. Including J. J. Morse, 
of England, who made a deeply sympalhetlo speech 
upon "The True Value of Medlnm*hlp," closing by 
suggesting tbat a definite subject ought to be placed 
before each conference meeting, a suggestion that was 
at once accepted. Mrs. T*a Wilson Porter (daughter 
ot our ascended Bro. E. V. Wilson) to lowed with a 
public psychometric test afisnce, In which she wajre- 
markably successful, her greatest success being with 
a bnnch ot key* Mr. Morse surreptitiously placed for 
her to'read; and the reading from which that gentle
man said was tbe best he bad ever received. A spirit 
also Instructed Mrs. Porter to give Mr. M. an essen
tial part ot the grand grip of a Master Mason.

Last Bunday morning the-audience was again re
galed with a combination ot humor, wit and common
sense from Rev. J. H. Harter, which wa* a practical 
enforcement of tbe duties of right living, as expressed 
In obedience to the law* ot physical requirements. He 
wittily delineated the structure otthe human body, 
describing It In the words of Paul as the temple of 
the living God,” and by tbe aid ot many anecdotes to 
Illustrate bl* points conveyed a great amount of sound 
physiological advice. His address was tbe most hu
morous and pleasing effusion yet presented to the 
Camp, but less tban a verbatim report would not do It 
Justice.

In the afternoon a large audience assembled at the 
stand tor tbe second lecture ot tbe day. which was de
livered by Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Prefacing ber lec
ture with a soulful invocation, she announced a* ber 
subject " Tbe Educational Tendencies of Spiritual
ism," and expressed a wish tbat all present would 
unite In the fellowship of thought that assert* Spirit
ualism to be an educational agent. Spiritualism Is no 
mere sentiment or fanaticism; It Is founded npon 
facts; It demonstrates the one general fact of spirit- 
return, but. In addition. It educates ns to • recogni
tion ot tbe dual nature of man. and tbe facte of spirit
ual Influx. Spiritualism Is ahead of sects and Isms in 
teaching the duality of being and tbe absolute need 
ot physical education. Tbo control said It had been 
asserted tbat Bplrltuallsm Is dangerous to morals. He 
refuted such a statement by boldly appealing to Ito 
educational tendencies. Truth Is educational, be
cause It Is nnlversal, and no one has a right or power 
to bind It and say how much ot truth shall eome to 
man. One otthe educational tendencies of Spiritual
ism Is to unfold-call out-tbe religion In men’s na
ture. It means tbe purification of our bodies, so tbat 
our own souls can express themselves adequately, 
and afford an appropriate Instrument for tbe utter
ance ot the highest Inspiration. Tbe tiny rap at 
Hydesville portended all these things, and included 
tbem, and we must live up to tbem. Wbat have we 
done tor civilization ? asked the control. Not a great 
deal; not so much as we ought to bave done. Spiritu
alism bas got Into the churches, which bave stolen 
our thunder because we have been too lazy to use It. 
We must make all we can ot our cause-use Its tacts

Onset Bay.
[FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.]

On Wednesday morning, July 14th, Dr. Hopkins 
spoke to a smalt butapparently appreciative audience 
op the Theory ot Light and Color Cure.

Facts Meeting opened auspiciously nt half-past two. 
Mr. Whitlock first secured four negatives otthe group

-of mediums and. Indeed, the greater part of the audi
ence. Tilts being done, Col. Crockett, tbo President, 
formally introduced Mr. W„ and declared the Facts 
Meetings opened for tbe season. Mr. W. made the 
opening address, speaking with point and power ot 
tbe Importance ot facts and phenomena, and warning 
Spiritualists against falling Into the error Into wblcb 
the church fell long ago, of losing sight of the phe
nomena while presslog onward to wbat seemed higher 
spirituality, forgetting that. In most cases, It was phe
nomena wblcb made them Spiritualists.

Mrs. Carrie M. Twlng, J. J. Morse and J. V. Mans
field related Interesting facte, and tbe meeting ad
journed.

A Facts Social was held In the evening at the Tem- 
Cle, wltb music, singing, readings and poems, followed 
ya promenade concert, wblch was kept up till 11 

o'clock. Several of tbe Director*, and other promi
nent visitors at Onset, with their ladles, were' present 
and took part tn tbe exercises. These socials are to 
be held every Wednesday evening during the season.

Tbe annual reception ot Mr. and Mrs. Cunler was 
held at Old Pan Cottage.

Maj. Griffith'* new ball one ot the finest sianco- 
room* we have ever seen, wa* dedicated tbe same 
evening. The ball Is a credit to this liberal and de
voted Bplrltuallst, whose Mediums' Home Is already 
well known to visitors at Onset.

Several sfiance* were held at tbe cottages, and there 
was no lack of entertainment for all.

At the Facts Meeting Mr. J. J. Morse related the 
particulars of a sfiance In which every possible pre
caution against fraud was taken, and the manifes
tations were most woqdenul. The medium 1* a young 
man named Bridge, from Boston. Mr. Whitlock and 
Col. Crockett added tbelr testimony to tbat of Mr. M. 
as to the undoubted genuineness of the manifestations.

At tbe Fact* Meeting on Thursday. Dr. Tripp gave 
psychometric readings from various articles laid before 
him. reading two at the same time, bolding ore In 
each band. Mrs. Twlng. Mrs. Pennell. Mrs. Stev
ens and Mr. Ranney related Interesting facts. Mrs. 
Crosby and Mr. Bridge spoke In regard to tbelr phases 
ot mediumship, of which the latter with great modesty 
declared be really knew nothing, It being perfectly 
unaccountable to him.

A REPLY TO MR. KEELER’S OPEN 
, LETTER.

BY JOHN EDWABD*.

To tbo Editor ot tbo Banner of Light:
In tbe Banner ot Juno 10th I gave a brief account 

. ot a so-called materialization circle held by Mr. P. L. 
l O. A. Keeler, characterizing It as. In my opinion, It 

fully deserved. Since then Mr. Keeler bas, In the 
BanneroI July 10th, wltb manifestly bad temper and 

__ an utter disregard for truth, seen fit to deny some ot 
my statements. 1 am glad be ha* responded to my 
chafges, though he did It lu a bad spirit “Unfortu
nately, sir,” said Judge Carrier recently to a young 
limb of tbe law, whose reputation for veracity had 
been badly damaged," tbls Is not a question ot law, 
butot tacit”

My desire In tbls-and ri 1* all I shall say on tbe 
snbfeot-ls simply to prove my statement*, which will, 
at tbe same time, convict him ot “ conspicuous Inex
actitude.” To be plain, I understated rather tban 

' overstated tbe trutb about tbe circle In question. It 
was tbe darkest seance ot tbe kind (though advertised 
to Oe in tbe light) tbat I ever attended, and I have at
tended over filly materializing circles In my lire; 

, with medlnm* at my own home and, at other times, at 
■ tbelr home*. It also was the most nnaatlafsctory to- 
; ance lever witnessed,equally as to tbeconditions, 

' the number present, tbe general arrangements, etc.
Tbo points Involved by Mr. Keeler's dental are (1) 

" tbat the materializing circle I attended bad nothing 
—to do with those advertised to be given In tbe llghtr 

a* per printed cards”; (2) as to the number present, 
•whlebl estimated was'fitly to sixty, and for which 

, he declares. In reprehensible terms, tbat I am guilty 
of allsortsot falsiflcatlons; (B)“tbat the formation 

‘. ,« the room and the arrangement ot tbe curtains,” 
- he further declares," were such as made the coudi- 
- tioos a tert." 1 reply Ont. as to tbe evening and tbe 

question ot light. With this I send to the Banner a 
, .certificate written and signed by tbo party who was 

chiefly Instrumental In getting up the circle I attend- 
ed and of whom I obtained my ticket. I alto send tho 

■ ticket, with tbe party's name endorsed on the face of 
it. This ticket resdsasfollowa i "Spiritualism: It you 
want to bear and see eome wonderful manifestation* 

" In a bright light, attend P. L.O. A. Keeler’s Mance* 
' at No. 416 1Mb afreet, N. W„ Monday, Wednesday 

and Friday evening*, st 8. No dark room. All in tbe 
light." I now quote the certificate t ,

••Tbl* 1* to certify that upon my request, Mr, P. L. p. 
‘ A. Keeler permitted mo to Invite ten or my friend# to wlt- 
" ^M«*bl*materiall>*tloortaneerorrnll-fonn (plrltst that 
■ " among other* Invited by me was Gon. John Edward#, anil, 

to Insure hl# admittance, I gave blm one or. Mr. Keeler’# 
____card# u#ed tor adverttihig bl# light (dance#, and endorsed 

mynamdon tho race or It 1 did uot Inform Oon.Xd* 
t ward#, at ttisrume. that tbe card* were only, pood read- 
I tortlMthe light circle*; but It appear# that Mr, Keeler 

cbaiurwltb* night tor bolding bl# dark circle tea nlabt' 
' 'that ths car# stated Would be In bright light.. Ob meeting 

■ Gen. Edward#, a tow day# afterward#, be exprraMd him- 
MlfaigreMly uluatuaed with tho ssance, brcauM tho ah' 
most total dark oondlilonsdld not tally with tbo light con-

I 'l 'dltfon# sdvartlsed on the cant Itben cipiatnM to blm 
•'<! i that lie card# w#r# used oaiyi to aavaruae bl# Hight #4- 
i ^ MMUMri'Kodter BofutlDgany ear#* tor bit dark circle#: 
o; -that 1 unsaid wltb Mm to admit any on# pMseauzuronL 

of the## cams wltb mr name written ou It, aad they ware 
given solely for thia purpose.” < i -wi mt? Z'MPJih > ;

Despite Mr. Keelers'feehlarii’ttibWiitfaty, I re
spectfully Submit that this sorites tbo point as to tbo

bls father, mother and children. He wa* a material
ist, and to him those grave* were tbe end. Property 
was gone, and he wa* fast going. On a pleasant afte£ 
noon ten year* ago this summer he wandered to this 
camp-ground. He knew nothing of Bplrltuallsm. bls 
only Interest being that of idle curiosity. Passing the 
tent of a medium, the lady Invited him In. They bad 
never met before, but she told him that bls father and 
mother and several children were in spirit-life, and 
gave tbelr full names. She also stated, among other 
tilings, that they wanted Mm to stop drinking rum 
and be a man. He went into that tent somewhat 

■ intoxicated, but ft* eame out a tober man. He had a 
new idea. HI* little children were not dead, but alive 
and interested in his welfare. Across the shadowy 
sea of Death, upon tbo further hillside, he bad seen 
the open door of his father’s heavenly house. Ar
riving home, he told bis wife that he was done with 
rum and tobacco. Bbe bad beard blm *ay so before, 
and gave it but little credit. Ten year* have glided 
Sway, and from tbat Interview with a stranger medium 
to tbe present he ba* kept bls word. He Is now a re
spected citizen of hl* town, and an honor to society. 
Each summer finds him a visitor at Lake Pleasant, 
where he is an interested auditor at the services. With 
him life's afternoon Is tranquil and serene. May bl* 
earthly sunset be more tban peaceful.

BBIEFLBT8.
Tbe telegraph office Is now open, and In charge ot 

Mr. E. L. Parker ot Greenfield.
Dr. H. F. Merrill, the noted platform medium, ha* 

gone to Niantic Camp-Meeting for an Indefinite stay.
Excursion ticket* for Lake Pleasant are now tor sale 

on tbe Fitchburg and connecting roads.
Mr. Burt Vernon Brooks, landscape artist of Green

wich, and Mr. Frank Crozier, photographer, ot Reads
boro', Vt., will be warmly welcomed when they arrive

to teach our Uvea; not merely cry Spiritualism, but 
make each letter ot the word a principle, a duty and 
an Inaplratlon to action. Tbe control claimed to be a 
fellow atudeot with bls auditor*, urged them to so 
look upon blm. and said : Alter all, If Bplrltuallsm Is 
not to be educational, what Is It to you? Mra. Byrnes! 
resumed her seat amid hearty applause.

Mr. Edgar W. Emerson then came to tbe front, and, 
as at tbe morning meeting, gave bls Inimitable plat
form tests. Sixty names were announced, all being 
recognized. Tbls closing bls Onset engagement, the 
President took pleasure In stating that Mr, Emerson’s 
service* had been satisfactory In every way. A very 
successful testimonial was given him at Mra. Folsom- 
Butler’s cottage on Bunday evening. -

Meetings were held every afternoon during the pres
ent week, that of Wednesday having been assigned to 
Mr. B. F. Clark of New York.

A very enjoyable Facts Circle was held by Mrs. 
Twlng. at which "Ikabod” fairly surpassed him
self. No more quaint or original control can be found 
than this one, wbo under the guise of a dialect which 
Is like that of an exaggerated Mrs. Partington, con
veys many a wholesome and beautiful lesson, and In 
whose Inimitable flow of language lurks a pathos and 
tenderness a* true as It Is unexpected.

On Thursday morning Miss Jennie B. Hagan de
livered a lecture In the Temple, on tbe Cut Bono ot 
Bplrltuallsm, wblch was listened to with Interest, and 
was a beautifully illustrated and well-considered re
ply to tbe cavils aud questions so often asked as to 
the use ot Investigating Spiritualism here, Instead ot 
drifting through this life "letting well enough alone.”

Mr. Emerson described the following spirits, seen 
by him: Mr. John Fletcher; old Samuel Pratt; Lottie, 
with a message to Della and Frank; Annie Garston; 
Annie Shaw; Daniel L. Parker: Mrs. Lucinda Hoogs.

A reception was held In the relic room at Eagle Lodge 
on Thursday evening In honor of the seventy-seventh 
birthday of Mr. Charles W. Sullivan's mother; andon 
Friday evening friend* gathered at the Butterfield 
cottage on the Boulevard to celebrate the seventh an
niversary of Ute marriage of the genial host and host
ess, which was made especially enjoyable by the ap
propriate remarks of Mr. J. J. Morse's control, known 
as "The Strolling Player,” upon the subject of Mar
riage, and “Boy White’*” characteristic marriage 
ceremony, and the poem Improvised by Miss Hagan.

A sudden squall which came up on Friday morning 
sent the strollers about Onset scurrying for shelter In 
all directions, and wo venture to say several Impromptu 
seances were held, where parties were gathered togeth
er thus unceremoniously. Indeed, these unpremedi
tated clrolea, where are generally two or three me
diums, are among the most pleasant ot Onset experi
ences, and are no doubt a part of the plan of tbe spirit- 
world for the Instruction and entertainment ot both 
spirits and mortals, wbo thus meet for Interchange ot 
thought.

The last Fact* Meeting of this week was still more 
fully attended than the previous ones, and proved very 
interesting. “ Ikabod ", opened tbe meeting with one 
dt bls characteristic Invocation*. Mr*. Wood, Mr. 
Ranney, Mrs. Btlles, Mr. Emerson (Who also gave 
many descriptions of spirit* wbo were *11 recognized), 
Mrs. Conant related Interesting facts, and Mr. Tail
man ot Boston gave a most Interesting account of 
experiences wblcb made blm a.Bplrltuallst and * me
dium tor various phases, witbout sitting for or even 
inviting mediumship,' be having at tbat time seen 
nothing of tbe phenomena and being utterly opposed 
to Bplrltuallsm. • ■

Proofs ot tbe picture*.of tbe first Facte Meeting of 
the season were shown, and Order* for any number 
required may be sent to tbe Facta Publishing Compa
ny. First come, first served, . a

There seems to bo much quiet enjoyment and rest 
among tbe cottagers and dwellers In tents, and a gen
erally healthy condition ot body and mind among 
most whom wc bave seen.

Saturday morning, July 17tb, tbe rostrum was occu
pied by Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes, ol Boston, Ma**., who 
gave the regular lecture ot tbe day. Mr*. Byrnes 
took tor her theme "An Old Fashioned Talk About 
Bplrltuallsm," and In a pleasing and unusual manner 
dealt wltb many Important topics connected with onr 
cause. Bbe considered it needful that we should 
March for the principle underlying not only Bpritual- 
Ism,.but tbe fact of spirit control; tbat we should 
Inquire ot tbe guides aud spirit-friends wbat wa* tbe 
actual relationship between tbelr connection'wltb us 
and onr own spiritual unfoldment It was tier opin
ion tbat someot the unseen operator* were at time* 
tar too anxious-It not ambltlous-lb we)r work 
through their Instrument*; to tbe end that many ot 
•ueh Instrument* were physically exhausted. , end In 
some ease* actually forced Ibto the next world prema
turely; The proper use ot mediumship and Spiritual- 
,l*m was touched upon, the sentiment Involved being 
that we should make both subservient to tho highest 
good., Our Spiritualism wm good, but wa could make 
It better. We must not' bo content wltb tbe advance 
already made, but press on to greater achievement*. 

-She wm hopeful ot tbe future trail did tbelr beat, a* 
all,should; The foregoing!* bbl the briefeet ebronl- 
cle of an address tun of sound.arete; which by nt* 
forcible And effective delivery frequently elicited the 

wm held; the opeolhg speech being made by the Bey. 
J. H. Harter, or Auburn, N. Y..,who delivered bbe if 
bl* characteristic aud humorous addresses1 to tbe 
amusement ot bls auditor*, if frequent outbursts ot

Mrs. B. V. Wilson and her daughter, Mr*. Porter, 
are at Onset. The latter will probably give a fire test 
seance at the Facts Convention, similar to that given 
In Boston by Mr. T. Roscoe and others.

Dr. H. B. Storer made a flying visit to Onset on 
Wednesday last, and was welcome to tbe friends, wbo 
are always glad to see bls genial face. The Doctor 
was on his way to Ocean Grove Camp-Meeting, Har
wich Fort, of which be Is President.

Several fine views of Onset bave been taken tbls 
season, copies of wblch may be obtained at tbe Asso
ciation office, or by addressing Facts Publishing Co.

Great Improvements bave been made by Mr. Huck- 
ins In tbe bathing and boating facilities at bls new 
wharf.

Saturday evening dancing parties are held at tbe 
Temple, and seem to be much enjoyed-especiaily by 
many wbo come down on Saturday to spend Sunday.

Mrs. Bliss ba* enlarged her cottage and is holding 
successful stances there, as In the past few summers.

Tbe s6aucesv>f tbe Berry Sisters at Onset are well 
attended. Mr. Robert H. Hare considers Miss Helen 
Berry one of thefinestof tbe materialization mediums. 
He bas a private stance with her every day.

Sunset Cottage at Shell Point Is occupied by Mrs. 
Leslie and her son. and her daughter Mrs. Marie, 
widow ot the late Bd. 8. Wheeler, Miss Hattie Allen, 
her sister Mr*. Clayton, Mrs. Emm* Huff, Mrs. Healey 
and Dr. Brown.

At tbe Union Villa are Captain Austin and wife, ot 
tbe Globe Hotel, Syracuse, Mr. and Mra. Mozart, ot 
Portland, Oregon—the latter well and favorably known 
on tbe Pacific coast as a private medium and public 
speaker. Mr. Frank Union, the proprietor, makes ot 
this bouse a comfortable and homelike resting place.

Tbe Onset R. R. Is In good condition and a great 
convenience to visitor*.

Tbe Dot, a spicy little sheet devoted to Onset news, 
may be found at the office ot tbe Facts Publishing Co. 
In the Headquarters Building. AU tbe publications 
of Colby & Rich are kept tor sale or may be ordered 
at tbe same place.

Mrs. H. V. Ross Is having very fine materializations 
at her cottage, corner ot Fourth street and South Bou
levard.

The Annual Facts Convention will be held on 
Wednesday and Thursday. 28th and 20th of July. An 
Interesting programme, with talented assistants, is 
being arranged.

The new ferry boat at Point Independence will be 
a decided convenience.

Tbe Wickett's Island Home Is now open, Mrs. Dr. 
Abbie Cutter having arrived, but owing to tbe con
tinued Illness ot her husband, tbe management ot It 
Is In the bauds of other parties. Tbe little steamer, 
we are Informed, bas been thoroughly overhauled 

' and put in order to convey parties to the Island.
Mr. W. F. Nye, formerly President of the Onset Bay 

Association. Is occupying bls cottage on Ocean ave
nue wltb tits family.

Mrs. Carrie Grimes Forster, widow ot tbe late 
Thomas Gales Forster, and ber sister, Miss Eliza 
Grimes ot Baltimore, Md., are at Harmony Cottage 
for tbe season.

Dr. A. W. 8. Rotbermel arrived Sunday from Brook
lyn, N. Y., and will exercise bis varied spiritual gifts 
at bls cotta ge on Longwood avenue.

A. 8. Hayward, magnetic physician, has pnt In bls 
annual appearance. He is at the Washburn House, 
and will exercise bl* healing gifts when called upon 
to do so.

Gen. J. L. Ltppltt ot Washington, D. 0., a veteran 
Spiritualist and writer for the spiritual press in tbe 
past. Is making bls annual visit to Onset.

Eben Cobb and wlfeot Boston are stopping at the 
Washburn House. This couple work in harmony lu 
making the spiritual meetings a success at College 
Hall, Boston. Tbe meetings under tbelr management 
have been a success In all ways and forms, doing 
much good In advancing the spiritualistic views of 
the nineteenth century. Hr ■

THE CHILDREN'S LYCEUM AT ONSET.
The Temple was packed to day. Tbe long column 

In tbe march presented 'a beautiful appearance, tbe 
members bearing tbe new flags of red, white and 
blue. Tbe MlddleborO’ Band — seventeen pieces— 
played for the Banner March and Calisthenics. Tbe 
question “How can I best employ my time?” was 
answered by sixteen ot tbe children. Recitations 
were given by Lillie Besse; Lida Cook, Eddie Rich, 
Carrie Rotbermel, Andie Bartlett, KVa Fowler, Gertie 
Rich and Lulu Morse; Jennie and Alice Brown very 

■ prettily sang a duet. .The Inspiring music of tbe band 
gave new life to tbe caltsthenfot, which were ably led

y Mr. Union. , • ■ -:<i •
Tbree lady friends of the school have presented It 

with three dozen copies of " Melodies of Life,” which 
we bave adopted as out song book.

Onset, July 18th, 1888. D. N. Fonb, Conductor.

^tfii£i&^^ iR/fcriH

Borah A. Byrnes; Wednesday, Hept. 1st, J, Frank Bax. 
ter, Chelsea, Mass.: Thursday, Sept. 2d, Mrs. Sarah A 
Byrnes: Friday, Sept. 3d, J. Frank Baxter; Saturday. Bent 
4th, Miss Jennie B. Hagan. EastHoUlston.Maaa.; Sundar 
Sept. Sth, Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, Leominster. Maas., aud j’ 
Frank Baxter; Tuesday, Sent. 7tb.Mre. Juliette Yearn 
Wednesday, Sept Sth. Mr*. Emma Pau), Morrisville, Vt? 
Thursday, Sept.Mb, Dr.H. B.Storer,Boston,Masa; phI 
day, Sept, loth, Geo. A. Fuller. Boston. Massa Saturday 
Sept. nth. Dr. H. B. Storer; Sunday, Sept, nth, Geo/A* 
Fullerand Mr*> Fannie Davis Smith. Service to close with 
a poem by Miss Jennie B. Hagan. ; ■“

Id camp.
The Eddy boys ot Chittenden, Vt., who have a 

world-wide reputation as'mediums, bave rented a cot
tage on Montagne street, and are expected soon.

Mr. Newman Weeksof Rutland, Vt., one of the Vice 
Presidents ot tbe Association, paid a flying visit to 
camp dnrlng tbe week. He will return soon for a per
manent stay. . • ,

Mr. John Slater ot Brooklyn, N. Y.. wbo Is an
nounced to give exercises In mediumship at the close 
of tbe lectures, Is dally expected In camp.

Recent arrivals Include Mr. T. W. Coburn. Spring- 
field ; Mr. Frank Boyden, Boston; Mr. J. 8. Hart and 
family. Springfield: Mr. A. T. Pierce and wife, Provi
dence, R. I.; Mrs. H. Lovett, New Haven, Conn., and 
Dr. W. A. Towne. Springfield.

The list of mediums Is being augmented dally. Mrs. 
J. F. Dlllliigham, Lynn, and Mrs. Clara A. Field, Bos
ton, came on Saturday..

Dr. Joseph Beals, ot Greenfield, President of tbe 
Association, has made several visits to tbe camp. 
Twelve years’ continuous service as presiding officer, 
with an ever Increasing Interest In tbe philosophy, Is 
an excellent record.

N. R. Hopkins ot Utica, N.Y.,lsbooked at tbe Lake 
Pleasant Hotel.

Mr. J. William Fletcher, Mrs. Susie Willis Fletcher, 
Mr. Allie E. Willis, of Boston, and Mrs. L. M. Web
ster and Miss Etta Webster, of Lawrence, arrived on 
Thursday. In addition to their pretty, vine embow
ered cottage on Lyman street, tbey will occupy the 
Denton-street cottage on tbe“ Highlands.”

There bas been a larger sale ot potted plants and 
vines here tbls season tban ever before. Many of tbe 
cottages and tents are adorned with flower gardens.

' The Post-Office will be open on the 24th. Mrs. 
Wrlgbt, of the "down town”office, will preside.

For patience Mr. Henry, tbo Acting Station Agent, 
can beat Job several pointe. Dnrlng tbe past month 
he bas answered more questions tban any man who 
bas lived since tbe days of tbe Grecian philosophers.

Tbe dancing pavilion will be In charge of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Smith ot Chicago. Tbe evening assemblies 
will be preceded by a grand concert by tbe band.

Tbe annual reUnion of the Marsh family on Tues
day. Wednesday and Thursday of tbe coming week, 
promises to be a large gathering. Representatives 
will be present from many parts of tbe United States. 
The literary exercises will be held In the pavilion.

Tbe train service ot tbe Fitchburg and connecting 
roads, also th? New Loudon Northern Road, Is quite 
efficient, so that It Is an easy matter to reach Lake 
Pleasant. The Newburyport and Merrimac folks will 
please take notice.

The finely arranged grounds of Mr. A. 0. Carey and 
Mr. Dwlgbt Hilliard, at tbe head of tbe “ Highlands,” 
are tbe admiration ot all wbo pass tbat way. Sur
rounded by grand old trees and flowers, and all tbe 
sweet Influences ot nature, these two sages dally phi
losophize upon tbe " Lite tbat now Is.”

Boatlog upon tbe Lake has been a favorite pastime 
during the recent" mooney ” evenings.

W. L. Jack. M. D.. would like to sell Ivy Dell Cot
tage. He can be addressed at Haverhill, Mass., by 
responsible parties desiring to negotiate. J. M. Y.

Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mau., July Ifltft, 1883.

Lake Pleasant.
(FROM OUB SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.) :

The routine ot camp life has varied but little during 
the week, except by 'new- arrivals, aud tbe annual 
congratulations as the train rolls In, The " Reception 
Committee of the Whole’* Is quite large, and tbe 
eagerness with which each Incoming train Is watched 
la a matter ol considerable interest. Tbe query “ cut 
bonot" Is mo<t emphatically (answered by the many 
hundred people who eome to this Mecca year after 
year, and with whom the Spiritual Philosophy Is a 
constant growth. People have frequently told us tbat 
tbey no sooner git home from Lake Pleasant Camp- 
Meeting before they begin to count tbe months and 
week* tbat are to Intervene before it will be time to 
So again. The experience of one baa been tbat of 

lousandai tbey bave received a foregleam of Immor-' 
.tauty, for a moment the gate* bave

. /‘Bwnng inward nolMleuiy, 
Unlocked by silent finger*,” • : I

and beat of all, they have learned that
," Life la real, life la earnest, 

Anpthq grave is net its *o»l."
Thia la the general view of a part of the good Lake 
fleaaant ba* done. . ■■■ -’ -',-','

The practical application of tbe Spiritual Philosophy- 
Is shown in tbe following, being apart of a life-history, 
tbe facta ot which we recently learned from the imme
diate parUea: .,.:■.>■/::.<.n(i;..i .:. v . .

in this section of the State, years ago, a young man' 
left the paternal roof to make bls way In tb* world for 
“*?““•. Above tee average; in intellect, talent and 
»NJ1«L 1’ soon found frienaa/sna with them waa tbe ki^raB^

matter. In Ute interval be bad buried tee mortal of

Parkland (Pa.) Camp-Meeting.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: {|. , 7 ;, ' 7"........  

The new camp at Parkland was opeped Sunday,
July 18th. The enn rose In the morning clear and 
bright, and although the day was line there were not 
as many on tbe ground* as formerly at bur old camp. 
Kound at Neabatnlny. but there were reasons for thia- 

rat, many knew that we were behind In having our 
ground* and building* complete. Our auditorium not 
being ready we bad to bold onr meeting* In the grove, 
with a piano box for a platform, ana such seat* as 
could be gathered up to seat as many m possible. 
Tbe meeting was opened by an Address of welcome 
from tbe President, Mr. Wood*; followed by remark* 
from tbe Vice-President, Mr. Benner; singing by the 
quartette of Philadelphia, D. G. White, leader, ; The 
morning lecture was delivered by J. Clegg Wright, in 
hie usual happy style, and suitable to the opening 
ot onr new ground*. _ .

In tbe afternoon Mr. and Mra. Lillie sung by request 
a solo, wblcb was beautifully rendered. Then a que*. 
tlonwa* banded up, and answered'by her control* 
very satisfactorily. Mrs. Lillie is a favorite meeker 
at our Camp-Meetings.

We bave made many Improvements, and bave much 
more to do; but we think we bave the finest ground* 
for a Camp-Meeting In Pennsylvania; every one la 
pleased with the grounds, and many new and perma
nent cottage tents are going up, new roads are being 
opened, etc., etc., and every one exclaims, ” What a 
beautUul place yon have I" _

James Biiumway, Cor. Fee.

Alameda (Cal.) Camp-Meeting.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

The supernal Intelligence* that Inaugurated the 
movement culminating in a camp gathering at Ala- 
meda two years ago, Indicate that a slmllat onbwlll 
be held this fall. Mr. Colville bas given us reason to 
expect him to be present If It I* tn progress during the 
early part of August. Tbe pavilion, which bas been 
constructed since our first meeting, bas a seating sa
lacity of tbree thousand. It Is built just over the 
>ay, and the graded walks, rote embowered terraces, 

draping vines, evergreen tree* and sparkling foun
tains, conspire to Impart to a denizen of . the city a 
love of the beauties ot nature, and to Inspire him wltb 
spiritually Invigorating influence*.

Speaker* ana medium* will be admitted free; gen
eral admission, ten cent*, or 81 for tbe season. The 
Narrow Gauge Railroad from Ban Francisco and Oak
land will convey passenger* to the ground (Neptune 
Garden Station) half-hourly. Mbs. F. A. Logan.

West End, Alameda, Cal.

Southern Association or Spiritualists.
The third annual meeting ot the above Association 

Is to be held on the Lookout Mountain Camp Grounds 
tbe 13th and 14th pt next August. An election ot of
ficers and other business ot Importance will be tran
sacted, and a full attendance ot members and others 
who desire to become such Is earnestly requested. As 
the Camp-Meeting will be In progress at tbe time tbe 
occasion will possess a double Interest.

Verona Park, Me.
Dr. 0. F. Ware, President Verona Park Camp-Meet

ing Association, writes us, correcting tbe Impression 
wblch bas somehow gained currency In Maine, tbat 
he was about to remove West. He bas, ho says, no 
such intention.

Perine Mountain Home. .
A report of tbe exercises at the First Annual Anni

versary of the Peilne Mountain Home, Summit, N. J., 
June 27th, will be found on our second page.

Ocean Grove Camp-Meeting, Harwich 
Port, Mme.

To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:
These newly laid out grounds by the Cape Cod Asso

ciation were duly opened and Inaugurated Sunday, 
July lltb, with unmistakable indications tbat tbdlr fu
ture would bo a success. The location I* universally 
commended. The fine ocean view, cool and invigorat
ing sea air, beautiful groves, and accessibility from 
the pleasant village of Harwich Port, combine to make 
tbe camp one of tbe most desirable resorts In New 
England.

Tbe opening services attracted a large number from 
the adjoining town*. Dr. H. B. Storer, the veteran Spir
itualist, as President opened the service by referring 
to tbe many advantages 'and beautiful attractions 
which tbe location presented, and predicted great and 
good results for tbo future. He then gave an Instruc
tive address upon “The Basis of Fellowship among 
Liberals and Spiritualists.” which went dt eply to the 
hearts of all present and buoyed them above the cares 
and trials of life.

In tbe afternoon tbe platform was occupied by L. K. 
Washburn. His subject was ” Prayer,” In treating 
upon wblch be demonstrated that supplication by 
prayer was about as likely to be answered as he or his 
sympathizer* were likely to be struck by lightning.

Since Sunday there bas been a dally flow ot good 
things from tbe spirit-world through Inspired mediums.

Mr. Eben Cobb gave several opportunities to partake 
of tbe bountifully-spread table of spiritual food which 
his spiritual Inspire™ always provide for his bearer*. 
He was most gladly welcomed on his arrival, and re
gret was felt upon his departure.

Friday, wltb Mr. Cobb, Mr. Joseph D. Btlles occu
pied the platform, and riveted the attention of the au
dience by the exercise of bl* wonderful gifts a* a de
scriptive test medium. The recognition by the audi
ence of tbelr spirit friends was complete, and wben It 
Is considered rhe vast number which he described, ri 
maybe truly said Mr. Btlles, as a test medium, has few 
If any superior*.

Dr. Storer’s strong address on Saturday, upon " A 
Working Formula for tbe Conduct of Life/’ was elo
quent, philosophical, practical, original In conception, 
and replete with Interesting Illustration*, It will noi 
soon be forgotten.

On Bunday, tbe 18th, tbe large assemblage, number
ing some three thousand persons, were delighted, edi
fied and Instructed by the inspiration ot Miss Jennie 
B. Hagan. To say that her efforts were grand in tbelr 
conception. logical In reasoning and magnificent tn 
powerand beauty ot delivery,constitute all required to 
describe It. In the aiteruoon Mr. A. A. Wheelock 
kept the audience cemented in sympathy wltb him by 
one ot bl* powerful, philosophical and spiritual ad- 
dresBes, In which het* so gifted. JosephD. Bille* In 
the afternoon again held tbe attention ot all by the as
tonishing test-power which he possesses. Since Mr. 
Btlles bas been on the grounds ne ha* correctly given 
tbe Identity and names ot upward ot six hundred dis
tinct Individualities of spirit*, every Instance being re- 
cognized and publicly acknowledged by tbe audiences.

The conference tn the evening was well attended, 
and like all tbe other private and public gatherings 
has been accompanied by tbe. greater harmony and 
fraternity ot love and sympathy.
A.Tery 6eautl ful and Impressive Incidept took place 

at tbe commencement of cue morning services on Bun
day; whea our-most worthy and beloved brother, tin 
President, Dr. Storer, stepped, forward, and lnaf«w 
and impressive words refereed to the presence on the 
platform of Dr. Richardson, tbe President of tbe Bel- 
entitle Bplrluialist Association, and Invited blm to 
take hl* place as presiding officer. The courtesy wai 
not only deeply appreciated by Dr. Richardson .but 
by all the member* ot Ure Association. ' W.

Queen Cltr Park, Vt.
To tho Edited of tho Bonner of Light t ~- ”

I bave just returned from Queed City Park, and am 
glad to uy our large hotel I* juit fintibed. The man- 
agereof tbe Central Vermont Railroad are building 
n* a new and commodfon* dfipftf, Which Mil be ready 
in about ten days. Mr. Manfllgfe'vbo. JbM leised the 
hotel for a term of years, will have it all furnished and 
ready for occupancy In about-one Week; Things are

? yerT low-priced ticket to take tn the White Moun- 
। talus; Newport, and Lake Mempbremagog to Burling
ton. I shall be at Lake Pleasant from Aug; 8d to oth 
ru? *Sf U,“L J!?kM 110 Burlington; At the close o 
£.•?£&?££! ?aEp’ A0?-'80*^1 »«n*»w * «wow 
hAI^^’R” ^rl.lng“D' WM’0«? X shallBell

Your* very truly,’ : ' U'A/BnM'0 >

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Spencer Hall, 114 West 14th Street.-Tho Peo

ple'* Spiritual Meeting every Sunday at 2K and 734 r. x.; 
also Thursday afternoon, *1 8 o’clock. No vacation for' 
warm weather. Frank W.JonM, Conductor.

People’s Spiritual Meeting.
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

The session* ot tbe People’* Meeting yesterday, at 
Spencer Hall, were unusually Interesting.' The after
noon meeting was -opened by tbe reading ot a poem 
by Horate M. Richards; Mrs. Morrell, Mrs. Higgins 
and Mr. Goodspeed gave a large number of superior, 
well-defined and clear splrit-desorlpllona, nearly all 
recognized very readily. Toward the last ot the ses
sion tbe subject of Intemperance came up, and power
ful appeals were made In behalf of temperance by 
Mrs. Morrell and Mrs. Higgins, under inspiration, also 
by H. M. Richards, Mr, Capron, Mrs. Moss and Mrs. 
Chamberlain.

Judge A. H. Dalley of Brooklyn made tbe opening ad- . 
dress Tn tbe evening, taklngfor his topic "Spiritualism 
versus Materialism,” relating some experiences recent- 
ly with a spirit-photographer which to blm were quite 
satisfactory. Mr. Henry J. Newton, an expert In pho
tography, explained at some length the ait of deceiv
ing In taking what are called spirit-pictures. The ad
dresses were both highly Instructive and Interesting. 
We expect to bave tbe reverse ot the Judge's topic 
next Sunday evening, viz: “Materialism versus Spirit
ualism.” by T. R. Kinget, M. D. F. W. Jones.

165 West 261ft street, Mew York, July 19tA, 1880.
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8Ai*h A. Byrnes, Boston, ', Aug. Mb, Mr*.

'yw?-??',?

.Lunenburg, Afa**.—considering the warm season 
and the locality, In the Town Hall, Lunenburg, were 
assembled large and appreciative audiences on last 
Bunday afternoon and evening, to listen to the dis
courses, music aud tests ot Mr. J. Frank Baxter. This 
gentleman 1* outspoken and radical, and no one woo

ers, after bearing blm, wbat be means. He alms de
cided blows at false theologies, yet at tbe same time 
remember* tbat theologian*, whatever their views, 
are his brothers and sisters. The lecture of tbe af
ternoon was on “ Tbe Drift ot Modern Thought,” and 
served to show the status of the religion* and moral 
conscience, and tbe rapid substitution of a system ot 
Naturalism tor the fast-crumbling Idea* of supersti
tion. The. evening lecture considered tbe question* 
ot Interested searcher* after tbe fixed facts of Spirit- , 
uallsm. Bplrltuallsm was defined as to wbat It I* and 
wbat It Is not. The latter portion was upon the prac
tical benefits derived already from its establishment 
In tbo land. Tbls gives a meagre Idea, but It must 
suffice here. ; . ;

. Tests, and many remarkable ones, were given-at 
both sessions, those ot tbe evening numbering thirty 
or more. Mr. Baxter bas lectured here before, and will 
probably lecture here again in the fall, In compliance 
with an Invitation already tendered him, '''“ ■ .... ■

Mrs. 0. E. Cox Is an active spirit la the spiritual, 
and Capt. Davis In the irrespective liberal field. 
Much credit Is due these individuals; who- are untir
ing la their good works, Through - their effort* meet- 
lugs often are offered entirely /re«, for-the general 
-public, and thereby a liberal sentiment is'growing 
fast. Freely aud unexpectedly Capt, Davis distributes 
among tbe families-any Of them—many oLthe.beM 
works of the best minds In the Iree religious, liberal 
and spiritual reform. His money Is freely Elven In 
advocacy ot manhood, and to the demolition or hypoc
risy. , He believes In “ salvation by character,”m Mr- 
Baxter and others preach, and not ln’-’rtlvatlonby 
faith”alone, : 7

On Bunday last many came from Leominster, Fitch
burg and Townsend to listen to Mr. Baxter, and Lu
nenburg Itself wm never better represented tn a meet
ing of such a nature tban on that occasion. The seed 
sown must take firm root and grow. . ,,1, Liberal.

. Cincinnati/<Li'' 7- ■
To the Editor of the BsiiDerof Light:, 

Mr; and Mra.Lillie closed, their .engagement with 
:‘??^nl2n Spiritualist Society, Bunday test.- It wa* 
.with feelings of regret that we parted wltnlpU wot*5l 
couple.1 May they meet with- the miccsm tbelr talent* 
deserve.. . ::.", ,'.-•>•'- ; ti.-nd^A .Gn.'i'-amU - -l-'L

We tender our sincere thanks to the many Wend* 
who bave furnished' flowers for our rostrum, also to 
Mis* Emma Pumphrey, Who has at (he close of the 
evening lectures kindly assisted with the music.

Mr*. Anna cisina (formerly Mr*. Ooopen otLonls- 
ville," is visltlng-at the’ pleasant' home .or of>f i<^ 
&otbo[ThHk°!LVJne 8trt^ JJP'^1 WtMS-lHKIE 
throughout tneWest as one of the best medJufoa f®?** 
dependent slate-WriUng and. materialization^ ««>«{► 
allzatlon-this latter pnase being- parttctiteHysatisfy
ing as to the genuineness of the phenomena'to akep- 
tlM.ulWI).:^.),-. I MBS. J. W. HUMBY, ««■.«*’• 

•S&^Shb^^ 

found In our, mIumim t^taw<w-1.,,Mhj^^ 
In spiritual; progreaalve' and rMorznatoiXtoP^’ 
wilfflnd .tbfinta 1^
For terms,«to.( •M^tWVMtlsenienL-zIM^ -ntartei-W/H;) AdbsHiskO Z ■
- Jb^JXN PDTMAMZKi^^ 
ortottW’iy^l^llW!^^


